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ABSTRACT 

This study analyzes GPS data from Utrecht’s ikFiets mobile phone application to gain a better
understandingoftherelationbetweentheurbanenvironmentandroutechoicebehavior.TheGPS
data is enriched with open data to capture the characteristics of the routes. Choice sets with
realistic alternative routes are generated using therouteplannerofDeFietsersbond.APathSize
Logit(PSL)isappliedtoquantifythepreferencesofcyclists.Interactioneffectsareintroducedto
accountforvaryingpreferencesacrossdeparturetimesandtrippurposes.Finally,aLatentClass
Analysisisusedtostudypreferenceheterogeneity.TheresultsoftheLatentClassAnalysis(LCA)
reveal two segments of cyclists with distinct preferences. The first segment seems to be
particularly concerned with convenience and safety. The second segment has a much higher
intention to cycle, is more likely to own a race bike and has a strong preference for green
surroundings. Further, preferences for traffic lights are found to differ across on and off peak
situations.Toadd,theattractivenessofgreensurroundingsseemstodependonthetrippurpose,
but only for the first segment. A dashboard is developed to help policy developersunderstand
thesedynamicsandplaneffectiveinterventionsforeachidentifiedsegment. 


MANAGEMENTSUMMARY 

Background: Active travel is argued to counteract a variety of challenges faced by Western
societies, such as obesity, congestion and pollution.Consequently,plannersandpolicymakers
increasinglyinsistonthedevelopmentofurbanenvironmentswhichfacilitateandstimulateactive
transportation. The growing availability of crowd-generated GPS data presents an interesting
opportunity to develop an understanding of how the urban environment influences cycling
behavior. The current study leveragesGPSdatafromUtrecht’sikFietsmobilephoneapplication
to answer the question;“Howdobuiltenvironmentalandinfrastructuralcharacteristicsinfluence
route choices of cyclists in the municipality of Utrecht?”. Further, it studies preference
heterogeneityrelatedtoseveralpersonalcharacteristics,tripdeparturetimeandtrippurpose.The
resultsarepresentedintheformofadashboardwhichcouldsupportUtrecht’spolicymakersto
makecertaininfrastructuremoreappealing. 

Methods: This study applies a Path Size Logit (PSL) model to study the route choices of the
ikFiets sample. The GPS data is enriched with open data to capture the characteristics of the
routes. Further, choice sets with various realistic alternative routes are generated using the
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routeplanner of De Fietsersbond. Interaction effects are introduced to account for varying
preferencesacrossdeparturetimesandtrippurposes.ALatentClassAnalysis(LCA)isconducted
toidentifytwosegmentsofcyclistswithdistinctpreferences. 

Results: The results reveal two distinguishable segments of cyclists. The first group is
characterized by their tendency to stick to the shortest route. They have relatively strong
preferenceswhenitcomestointersections,turns,speedlimitsandtrafficlights.Assuch,itseems
that this group is particularly concerned with convenience and safety. More specifically, they
avoidtrafficlightsingeneral,butlesssoduringpeakhours,whensignalsmayprovidethemwith
safe and efficient passage through heavy traffic. Further, they avoid agricultural surroundings
duringcommutes,butnotduringleisuretrips.Theyhavearelativelylowintentiontocycleandare
lesslikelytoreporttocyclebecausetheyenjoyit.Hence,theyappeartoconsiderabiketobea
modeoftransport.Thesecondgroupiswillingtodetoursubstantiallymoreincomparison.These
cyclistsaremorekeenongreensurroundings,regardlessoftheirtrippurpose.Theyappeartobe
the more advanced cyclists who are more likely to own a race bike and have a relatively high
intention tocycle.Toadd,theyreporttocyclebecausetheylikebeingoutside,itincreasestheir
physicalandmentalhealthandtheysimplyenjoyit. 

Conclusions: The results highlight that preferences of cyclists are not homogene. Moreover,
preferences may differ across trip contexts. The developed dashboard helps policy developers
understandthesedynamicsandplaneffectiveinterventionsforeachidentifiedsegment.
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1.Introduction 


1.1Context 
Active travel isarguedtocounteractavarietyofchallengesfacedbyWesternsocieties,suchas
obesity,congestionandpollution(Donnellyetal.,2009;Handy,VanWeeandKroesen,2014). In
thisregard,cyclingposesapromisingalternativetomotorizedtraffic.Thatis,cyclingisrelatively
fastandcoversalargerradiuswhencomparedtowalking.Meanwhile,itrequireshealthyexercise
and produces no air pollution or noise disturbance. Consequently, planners and policy makers
increasinglyinsistonthedevelopmentofurbanenvironmentswhichfacilitateandstimulateactive
transportation(Handyetal.,2014). 
However,thedevelopmentofeffectivepoliciestostimulatecyclingisacomplexprocess.
AsadvocatedbyHandyetal.(2014),theassessmentofcyclingpoliciesreliesonclosemonitoring
of the developments in cycling behavior. Particularly, it requires a clear understanding of the
stimulantsanddeterrentsofcycling.Handyetal.(2014)pointtotwotypesofstudiesrequiredto
guide policy makers in this process. First, cross-sectional research is necessary to identify
aspects of the environment and infrastructure which influence cycling behavior. As becomes
evident from the literature review and confirmed by Bernardi et al. (2018), this is often done
through sending out stated preference surveys. Second, longitudinal studies are needed to
evaluate the effectiveness of interventions. This requires extensive data collection at multiple
points in time and is therefore inherently expensive and time consuming. Consequently,
monitoringcyclingbehaviortoaidpolicydevelopmentposesaheavyburdenonmunicipalities. 
Moreover, municipalities are oftenforcedtoconductthesestudiesthemselvesinsteadof
relying on international theory and literature, as a consequence of the heterogeneity in cycling
habits.Toillustrate,activetravel,includingcycling,ismuchmorepopularinEuropecomparedto
theU.S.(Donnellyetal.,2009).Further,PucherandBuehler(2008)highlightthesuperiorityofthe
Dutch, Danish and German cycling infrastructure in comparison to that of the U.K and U.S. To
add, Mertensetal.(2017)showssubstantialvariationinutilitariancyclingratesacrossEuropean
countries. Moreover, variation in cycling habits is not only evident across continents and
countries, but even between municipalities (Glaser and te Brömmelstroet, 2020). The literature
indicatesthatthesedifferencesincyclingbehavior,atleastpartially,originatefromenvironmental
and infrastructural variationacrosslocations(Mertensetal.,2017).Inthelightoftheabove,itis
difficult for municipalities to translate findings on stimulants and deterrents of cycling across
contexts.Thus,theyhavetoinvestheavilyinlocalstudies. 
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Localgovernmentscouldthereforebenefitfromamoreefficientmethodtostudycyclingbehavior.
The growing availability of crowd-generated GPS data presents an interesting opportunity to
tackle this challenge. That is, GPS data from mobile apps can be used to study which factors
influence route choice behavior of citizens and to what extent they do so. Citizenscanrecord
theircyclingmovementsusingtheirownmobilephone.Hence,nosurveysorGPSdevicesneed
to be distributed. Examples include the globally available apps Strava (n.d.) and BikeCitizens
(n.d.),butalsosmallerlocalinitiativessuchasMoves(Pritchardetal.,2019),CycleTracks(Hood,
Sall and Charlton, 2011; Melson, Duthie and Boyles, 2014) and ikFiets (Goedopweg, n.d.). The
developersoftheseappsattractusersbyofferingtheminsightsintheirownactivities,theability
to share their activities on a social media platform and/or eligibility to receive promotions and
prices. In some cases (e.g. Strava), municipalities can buy access to the GPS data. However,
initiatives such as Moves, CycleTracks and ikFiets illustrate that local governments can also
developtheseapplicationsthemselvestogaindirectaccess.Inshort,crowd-generatedGPSdata
isbecomingincreasinglyavailabletomunicipalities. 
This novel approach, to use GPS data when studyingcyclingbehavior,hassuccessfully
beenappliedinseveralstudies,particularlyinanAmericancontext.Forexample,Melson,Duthie
andBoyles(2014)studiedhowthelayoutofbridgesinfluenceroutechoicebehaviorofcyclistsin
Texas, based on GPS data. Broach, Dill and Gliebe (2012) used GPS data to determine which
infrastructural aspects attract and repel Oregon’s cycliststocertainstreets.Thesamehasbeen
done in California (Hood, Sall and Charlton, 2011), Ohio (Park and Akar,2019)andWashington
(Chen, Shen and Childress, 2018). Although some European studies exist (e.g. Menghini,
Carrasco, Schüssler and

Axhausen, 2010; Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen, 2018;

Skov-Petersen,Barkow,LundhedeandJacobsen,2018),theseremainexceptions.Thesestudies
indicatethatGPSdatacanindeedsupplantstatedpreferencesurveys. 
Moreover, crowd-generated GPS data provides several benefits overtheuseofsurveys.
First, GPS datasets record the actual behavior of cyclists. It therefore circumvents the
hypothetical bias documented for stated choice experiments (Murphy et al., 2005). That is, in
somecasesthehypotheticalchoicesinasurveymaysufficientlyresemblereallifedecisions.For
example,simpleconsumerproductsshowcasedtogetherasiftheywerepresentedinawebshop
mayinducerealisticchoicestrategies.Inothersituations,thealternativesmustbeexperiencedin
realitytotrulygrasptheimplicationsoftheirdifferences.Routechoicesfallinthelattercategory.
Descriptions, illustrations, pictures or videos can be expected to fall short ofcapturingthetrue
experience of a location and the context of the choice situation. In those cases, a stated
preferencesurveywillnotbeabletoreplicatearealdecision.Hence,choicesmadeinthesurvey
can be expected to differ from choices made in real life, as Murphy et al. suggest (2005).
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Moreover, GPS data does not rely on recall and is less sensitive to self-censoring (Larsen and
El-Geneidy,2011).Itthereforeprovidesamoreaccurateandcompleteviewofsomeone'scycling
habits.Further,availabilityofcrowd-generateddatahasmadeGPSdataalowcostalternativeto
surveys. In sum, the use of crowd-generated GPS data is an efficient way for municipalities to
capturerealisticchoicebehaviorofcyclists. 

1.2TheMunicipalityofUtrecht 
A municipality that could benefit substantially from this approach is the Dutch city of Utrecht.
Accordingto“ActieplanUtrechtfietst!”(GemeenteUtrecht,2015),apublicationontheambitions
ofthemunicipality,cyclingplaysakeyroleinmaintainingapleasantlivingenvironmentinthecity.
Meanwhile,thecity’spopulationisgrowingandanincreasingnumberofvisitorsandtouristsfind
their way to its historic center. This makes for a growing pressure onthecyclinginfrastructure,
particularly during rush hours. Hence, the municipality is faced with the difficult task of
maintaining the quality and efficiency of its infrastructure, whilstalsostrivingforagrowinguser
base.MonitoringthecyclinginfrastructureisthereforeoftheutmostimportancetoUtrecht. 
However, the unique historicalDutchcyclingculturemakesitdifficultforthemunicipality
to leverage onfindingsofinternationalstudies.Toillustrate,PucherandBuehler(2008)rankThe
Netherlandsamongtheleadingcountrieswhenitcomestothequalityofitscyclinginfrastructure.
Further,consideringitshighdensityandflattopography,cyclingoftenposesasuitablealternative
to car travel. Indeed, the estimated number ofbikesinTheNetherlandsexceedsthenumberof
inhabitants(Statista,2020),underliningthepopularityofcyclingamongtheDutch.Incomparison,
less than one out of eightpeopleintheUnitedStatescyclesonaregularbasis(Statista,2021).
Moreover,thecityofUtrechtpresentsitselfasthecyclingcityoftheNetherlands.Itseesthebike
as“thesymbol”forthecitytheywanttobe(GemeenteUtrecht,2015,p.2).Thisstrongfocuson
cyclinginlocalpoliciesmakesUtrechtuniqueanddifficulttocompareeventootherDutchcities.
ThemunicipalityofUtrechtthereforeinvestsheavilyinitsownresearchdepartmentsandprojects. 
An example of Utrecht’s efforts to study cycling behavior is its collaboration with other
cities in the region and the provincial government to develop the ikFiets app. This mobile
application allows inhabitants of the province of Utrecht to record their cycling movements in
exchange for rewards, insights and compelling challenges. The GPS data generated by these
users provides Utrecht with a unique insight into the cycling habits of over a thousand of its
citizens. Moreover, existing users keep generating data. Hence, the municipality continuously
receives new data without muchadditionaleffortbeyondtheinitialinvestment,otherthansome
periodical campaigns to promote the application. Thus, Utrecht has continuous access to
valuablecrowd-generatedGPSdatafromitsinhabitants. 
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In short, Utrecht is in the perfect position toleverageuponthepossibilitiesofcrowd-generated
GPS data to support thedevelopmentofpolicieswhichstimulatecycling.Theirstrongfocuson
developing an attractive cycling infrastructure underlines the value of the insights that such
analysis could providetothem.Moreover,theyhaveaccesstoalargestreamofGPSdatafrom
theikFietsapp.Itisthereforeanidealcasetodemonstratehowcrowd-generatedGPSdatacan
betranslatedintovaluableinsights. 

1.3ResearchDesign 
Consideringtheabove,thegoalofthecurrentstudyistwofold.First,itstrivestoidentifyandrank
the aspects of the built environment which encourage and discourage cyclists in Utrecht. To
achievethis,aroutechoicemodelisestimatedbasedonGPSdata.Specifically,aPathSizeLogit
(PSL) model is estimated on a total of5091regulartripsmadeby204usersoftheikFietsapp.
This model compares the attributes of each chosen route to a set of alternatives, which are
generated using the routeplanner of the Dutch national cycling association (de Fietsersbond).
Second, the studyaimstoillustratehowamunicipalitycanleveragecrowd-generatedGPSdata
to support policy makers in their efforts to stimulate cycling. In this regard, a dashboard is
developed based on the PSL estimates. The main performance indicator is a composite
cycleabilityindex,whichcanbebrokendownintomorespecificindices.Theweightsinthisindex
arebasedontherelativeimportanceofeachattributeinthePSLmodel.Thisdashboardprovides
insightintotheperformanceofthenetwork,aswellaspossiblecausesofbottlenecks. 
The goals introduced above translate into one main research question and two sub
questionstobeansweredbythecurrentstudy: 

Howdobuiltenvironmentalandinfrastructuralcharacteristicsinfluenceroutechoicesofcyclistsin
themunicipalityofUtrecht? 
A. Howdotheserelationsdifferbasedonpersonalcharacteristics? 
B. How do these relations differ based on trip context, in terms of departure time and trip
purpose? 

1.4AcademicRelevance 
The literature review on indicators of cycleability illustrates the scarcityofDutchstudiesonthis
topic. SeveralDutchstudiesrelatebuiltenvironmentaspectsofhomelocationstothefrequency
ordurationofcycling,usuallyinthecontextofactivetravelormodechoice(e.g.Gaoetal.,2018;
Noordzij et al., 2021; De Vries et al., 2010). However, only a handful of studies focus on route
choice.AnexampleofthosestudiesthatcomesclosetothecurrentoneisBernardietal.(2018),
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which analyzed 3,500 bike trips across the Netherlands using several extensions of the MNL
model,includingaPathSizeLogitmodel.However,thisstudydoesnotfocusonjustonecityand
therefore does not acknowledge the likelihood of intercity variation reported by Glaser and te
Brömmelstroet (2020). Moreover, it does not distinguish between trips in rural and urbanized
areas.FollowingtheconclusionsofMertensetal.(2017),onewouldexpectcyclinghabitstodiffer
betweenthosetwodistincturbanizationpatterns.IfthefindingsofthenationalstudybyBernardi
et al. (2018) and those of the current study differ substantially, the need for local studies is
underscored. Thus, a route choice study in the context of the Dutch city of Utrecht poses a
valuablecontributiontothecurrentliterature. 
Furthermore, the current study illustrates how crowd-generated data can be applied in
route choice studies. Although thishasbeendonebefore,statedpreferencesurveysstillremain
the standard(Bernardietal.,2018).Moreover,studiesbasedoncrowd-generateddataareoften
conducted in the U.S. However, revealed choices from GPS data pose several benefits over
stated preference studies. As discussed earlier, the latter are subject to a hypothetical bias,
self-censoringand/orrecall(Murphyetal.,2005;LarsenandEl-Geneidy,2011).Theythusdonot
guarantee an accurate and complete impression of cycling habits.GPSdatacircumventsthese
issues. Particularly in the light of the growing availability of GPS data, demonstrating its
usefulness in route choice studies is therefore another interesting contribution of the current
study. 

1.5PracticalRelevance 
As advocated at the start of this introduction, municipalities have toinvestsubstantiallytogain
insights into the stimulants and deterrents of cycling among their citizens. In this light, the
municipality of Utrecht joined forces with other local governments to develop the ikFiets
application. This mobile phone app generates a substantial amount of GPS data. The current
study unlocks the potential of this data to support the development of an attractive cycling
infrastructure in Utrecht. On the one hand, the developed dashboard provides insights into the
performanceoftheinfrastructure,bottlenecksandtheirpotentialcauses.Thisformationcanhelp
Utrechttoreachitsgoalofbecomingthecyclingcityoftheworld(GemeenteUtrecht,2015).On
the other hand, the study also demonstrates how the municipality could leverage theincoming
stream ofGPSdatatomonitoritscyclinginfrastructureinthefuture.Thatis,thedashboardcan
beconsideredasastaticprototypeforfutureeffortsandcouldbeextendedtoshowtheevolution
ofthecyclinginfrastructureovertime.Moreover,thecycleabilityindexcouldbeusedtoevaluate
the effects of future interventions. Hence, this firstattempttobuildadashboardbasedonGPS
datafromtheikFietsappcanbeavaluablelessonforthefuture. 
11 

1.6ReadingGuide 
The remainder of this report is structured as follows. First, the literature review (Chapter 2)
summarizes the findings of over forty reviewedarticlesonbikeroutechoicebehavior.Themain
goalofthisreviewistoprovideanoverviewofthecommonlystudiedindicatorsofcycleabilityin
theliterature.Thatis,itshowswhichfactorsareknowntoinfluencetheroutechoicesofcyclists
andinwhatmannertheydoso.Toadd,indicationsofpreferenceheterogeneityandtheimpactof
trip context are discussed. Thereafter follows an overview of the current state of route choice
modelling(Chapter3).Thischapterintroducesimportantconceptsrelatedtoroutechoicemodels
and discusses multiple modelling techniques. Next, the methodology of the current study is
outlined in Chapter 4. This includes the data collection and preparation process, choice set
generation, model specification and the development of a dashboard. Chapter 5 provides a
summaryofthedescriptivestatisticsregardingthedemographicdataofthesample,networkand
trip characteristics and the generated route alternatives. Next, Chapter6presentstheresultsof
the study. Thechapterstartswithadiscussionofseveralcorrelationmatrices,whichguidedthe
processofdefiningthefinalmodel.Further,itpresentstheresultsofseveralintermediatemodels
and the final Path Size LogitmodelandLatentClassAnalysis.Asanelaborationonthelatter,a
comparison of the two identifiedclassesisincluded.Finally,Chapter7summarizesthefindings
anddiscussestheirpracticalandtheoreticalimplications.Toadd,thelimitationsofthestudyand
recommendationsforfutureresearcheffortsarediscussed.Scriptswhichwereusedtoprepareor
analysethedataareincludedinthedigitalrepository(seeh
 ere). 
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2.LiteratureReviewonIndicatorsofCycleability 


Togaininsightintothecurrentliteratureonstimulantsanddeterrentsofcycling,aliteraturereview
is conducted.Thischapterstartswithbrieflydescribingthereviewstrategy.Next,anoverviewof
the reviewed articles is provided in terms of research methods and origins. Thereafter, the
conclusionsofthereviewedarticlesregardingeightthemesaresummarizedandcontrasted.Each
section on a themeisconcludedwithatablethatsummarizesthemaintake-aways(Tables2.2-
2.15). 

2.1ReviewStrategy 
This literature study follows the guidelines onconductingasystematicliteraturereviewbyOkoli
and Schabram (2010). The complete review process is elaborated upon in Appendix I and
summarizedinFigure2.1. 



Figure2.1-SummaryLiteratureReviewStrategy 

The goal of this literature study is twofold. First, it should produce a list of commonly studied
indicators of cycleability, their reported relation to route choices and an indication of the
magnitudeoftheireffects.Second,thereviewshouldprovideinsightintothereportedvariations
amongdifferenttypesofcyclistswhenitcomestotheeffectsoftheindicators.Anunderstanding
ofthesedifferenceshelpsdeterminewhichpersonalcharacteristicsshouldbeconsideredduring
thecurrentstudy.ThesegoalsaresummarizedinTable2.1. 
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Table2.1-TheLiteratureReviewGoals 
1  Develop a list of commonly studied indicators and their reported effects on
cycleability. 
➔ Reviewtheliteratureforthemostcommonlystudiedindicators. 
➔ Summarizethenatureoftherelations. 
2  Summarizethevariationsineffectsfordifferenttypesofcyclists. 
➔ Review the literature for reported variations based on personal characteristics / trip
context. 
➔ Identifythosepersonalcharacteristicsthatcommonlycapturedistinctpreferencesand
thereforewarrantspecialattention. 

2.2TypesofStudies 
Atabularoverviewoftheselectedliterature,includingtheresearchmethods,typeofsampleand
categorizedfindingsofeacharticleisincludedinthedigitalrepository(‘literatureSearch.xlsx’).As
shown in Figure 2.2, most studies were conducted in the US, followed by Canada and Asian
countries. Further, the strategy resulted in only one Dutch paper. Two studies compare two
differentcountries. 


Figure2.2-OriginofSamples 

As shown in Figure 2.3, Stated preference surveys appear to be most popular, followed by
revealedpreferenceexperiments.Thesetwoapproachesaresometimescombinedwithinterviews
or census data to validate the findings. One study combines stated and revealed preferences
(Fitch and Handy, 2020), although not among the same sample. Most studies end with an
overview of the preferences ofthesample.Preferenceheterogeneityorcontextdependencyare
usually modelled as interactions in the models. Several articlestranslatedthepreferencestoan
indexwhichscoresthelocalinfrastructure.Thisindexisusuallyvisualizedonastaticmap,such
as done by Arellana, Saltarín, Larrañaga, González and Henao (2020). Results are sometimes
used for forecasting or traffic assignment models, as done by Arellana et al. (2020) and
Duc-Nghiem,Hoang-Tung,KojimaandKubota(2018). 
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Figure2.3-Researchmethods 

Figure 2.4 provides an overview of the themes that are covered bytheselectedarticles.These
themescorrespondtothoseinthetabularformatfordataelicitation(see‘literatureSearch.xlsx’in
thedigitalrepository),whereonecanalsofindalistofsubtopicsthatbelongtoeachtheme.Bike
facilities, street layout, travel related concerns (e.g. travel time and distance) and nature and
ambienceareclearlyrecurringtopicsinmanyofthearticles. 


Figure2.4-ThemesinSelectedStudies 

2.3CyclingFacilities 
Alargebodyofliteratureunderscorestheappealofdedicatedbikefacilitiesformostcyclists.For
example, Winters, Davidson, Kao and Teschke (2011) ranked bike lanes, both off-street and
on-street, among the top three motivators forcyclinginVancouver(Canada).Toadd,Manaugh,
Boisjoly and El-Geneidy (2017) concluded that off-street bike paths strongly stimulate students
and university staff members of a Canadian university to cycle to campus. Likewise, Parkin,
WardmanandPage(2008)discoveredthatahighproportionofoff-roadbikefacilitiesgoeshand
inhandwithhighlevelsofbikecommutinginEnglandandWales.Orellana,Guerrero(2019)made
the same discovery amongcyclistsinEcuador.Moreover,Standen,Crane,Collins,Greavesand
Rissel(2017)concludethatcyclistsinSydney(Australia)arelikelytochangetheirstandardroute
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to incorporate a new bike track. The same appears to be true for Norwegian cyclists who
respondedtotheintroductionofanewtwo-waybikelaneinOslo(Pritchard,BucherandFrøyen,
2019).Similarly,researchshowsthatcyclistsinTelAviv(Israël)(GhanayimandBekhor,2018)and
Columbus(America)(ParkandAkar,2019)arewillingtodetoursubstantiallytoincludeanexisting
biketrackintheirroute.Furthermore,Chen,Shenand Childress(2018)foundastrongpreference
forbikelanesovercyclinginmixedtrafficforcyclistsinSeattle.Thesameholdsforcycletracks
among commuting riders in Copenhagen (Denmark), according to Vedel, Jacobsen and
Skov-Petersen(2017).Likewise,Lu,ScottandDalumpines(2018)concludethatCanadiancyclists
areattractedtosafeon-streetandoff-streetbikewaysandclearlyavoidbusystreetswithoutsaid
facilities.Inshort,cyclistsacrosstheglobeappeartofavorrouteswithdedicatedbikefacilities. 
However, as corroborated by the below, substantialpreferenceheterogeneityseemstoexistfor
theexactlayoutsofthesefacilities.Specifically,severalsocio-demographicclustersseemtohave
distinctwantsandneeds.Moreover,contextualfactors,suchastrafficvolumesandspeedlimits,
may also affect the preferences of riders. Thus, it isimportanttoconsiderthesenuanceswhen
studyingpreferencesforcyclingfacilities. 

2.3.1On-StreetVersusOff-StreetFacilities 
Reports in the literature on preferences for on-street versus off-street bike facilities are mixed.
Severalstudiesconcludethatcyclistspreferoff-streetfacilitiesoveron-streetones,becausethe
former evoke a sense of safety (Hopkinson and Wardman,1996; Krizek, El-Geneidy and
Thompson, 2007; Parkin, Wardman and Page, 2008; Hunt and Abraham, 2007). Specifically,
HopkinsonandWardman(1996)foundthatU.K.cyclistsarewillingtotradeshortertraveltimesfor
safe,segregatedfacilities.Thispreferenceforoff-roadfacilitiesalsoseemstoholdforcommuters
inboththeU.KandWales,asreportedbyParkin,WardmanandPage(2008).Krizek,El-Geneidy
and Thompson (2007) provide similarresultsforAmericanridersandalsoconcludethatcyclists
are more tolerant of intersections whenarouteincludesaseparatebikepath.Indeed,Huntand
Abraham (2007) drew similar conclusions based on their Canadian study. They argue that
previous research confirms a cyclist’s perceived risk of collision is reduced when cycling on a
seperate bike path. Park and Akar (2019) confirm these findings for cyclists in Columbos and
reason that off-street facilities not justoffersafety,butalsocomfort.Consistentwiththeabove,
Skov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhede,andJacobsen(2018)reportthatseparatebiketracksstrongly
influencetheroutechoicesofcyclistsfromCopenhagen.Further,DeenihanandCaulfield (2015)
show that the need for off-street facilities is also evident among tourists in Ireland. The above
indicatesthatthepreferenceforoff-streetpathsispresentacrossavarietyofnationalities. 
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To add, Melson, Duthie and Boyles (2014) concluded that cyclists in Texas are more strongly
attractedtobridgesthathavephysicallyseparatedfacilities.TheworkofBroach,DillandGliebe
(2012) also provides indications that Portland’s cyclistsareattractedtobridgeswithsegregated
facilities.Further,theyreportastrongpreferenceforoff-street,dedicatedbikeboulevards.Hence,
itseemsthattheneedforseparatefacilitiesextendsbeyondthedefaultstreetinfrastructure.Allin
all, these studiesindicateageneralpreferenceforoff-streetfacilitiesoveron-streetonesamong
cyclists. 
However,thisgeneralconsensusisnotunanimous.Toillustrate,ahandfulofstudiesclaim
thatcyclistsactuallypreferon-streetfacilities.Forexample,Sener,EluruandBhat(2009)suggest
that cyclists are more attracted to on-streetfacilitiesbecausetheseprovidethemwithspaceto
maneuverandpsychologicalfreedom.However,itisimportanttonotethatthisstudysolelyrefers
tocommuters.Prato,HalldórsdóttirandNielsen(2018)alsofocussedoncommutersandfounda
strong preference for bike lanes in Copenhagen (Denmark), which surprisingly did not hold for
seperate bike tracks. However, the authors explain that Copenhagen's bike lanes are highly
available andprovidesufficientseparationfrommotorizedtraffic.Thecity’sseparatebiketracks,
on the other hand, are commonly unpaved and therefore less attractive. Rossetti, Saud, and
Hurtubia (2019) also report ageneralpreferenceforon-streetfacilitiesamongSantiago’s(Spain)
cyclists.However,theyrecordedsubstantialheterogeneityintheirresults.Hence,theeffectmight
simply be a sum ofthepreferencesofdifferenttypesofcyclists.Moreover,someauthorsargue
for the absence of any noteworthy preference for off-street or on-street facilities altogether
(Buehler,Pucher,2012;FitchandHandy,2020).Inthiscase,thepreferencesofparticularclusters
mightcanceleachotherout.Inshort,understandingthepreferencesforoff-streetversuson-street
bikefacilitiesrequiresacloserinspectionofspecifictargetgroups. 
Interestingly,severalauthorsstudiedthepreferencesforoff-streetandon-streetingreater
detail to indeed discover that particular target groups have specific needs. Furthermore, these
preferencesalsoappeartobecontext-dependenttosomeextent.Thismayexplainthedivergent
findingsoftheaforementionedstudiesandthereportedpreferenceheterogeneity. 

FrequentVersusInfrequentCyclists 
Forexample,frequentandinfrequentcyclistsdisplaydistinctpreferencesacrossmultiplestudies
fromvariouscountries.Toillustrate,Rossetti,SaudandHurtubia(2011)discoveredthatinfrequent
cyclists in Santiago (Spain) strongly favor on-street facilities, possibly because their safety
concerns are higher in comparison to experienced riders. In confirmation, Arellana, Saltarín,
Larrañaga, González and Henao (2020) derived that infrequent Colombian cyclists seem
particularlyfondofasafe,separatebikeinfrastructure.Moreover,Rossettietal.(2011)concluded
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that experienced cyclists are less sensitive to the absence of segregated bike facilitiesandare
alsolessinclinedtousesidewalksifsaidfacilitiesarenotavailable.Theyarguethatexperienced
cyclistsaremorecomfortablecyclingnearorbetweenmotorizedtraffic.HuntandAbraham(2007)
providesimilarfindingsforCanadiancyclists.Theyreasonthatexperiencedcyclistsmightbeina
betterphysicalconditionandcanthereforemoreeasilyadapttothespeedofmotorizedtraffic.In
short,severalstudiesunderscoretheimportanceofoff-roadfacilitiestoinexperiencedcyclistsin
particular. 
Surprisingly, several studies reportreverseeffects.Forexample,Hood,SallandCharlton
(2011)reportthatfrequentcyclistsfromSanFranciscoaremorestronglyattractedtostreetswith
off-road facilities in comparison to infrequent cyclists. They argue that the stated preference
approach of other studies might have clouded their results due to the overrepresentation of
"vehicular cycling" promoters in theirsample.Indeed,Rossettietal.(2011)themselveshighlight
thattheirsamplecontainsmanyexperiencedleisurecyclists,duetotheirpromotionstrategy.Due
totheirexperience,thesepeoplearelikelymorecomfortablecyclingbetweentraffic.Therevealed
preference method applied by Hood et al. (2011) is deemed to be less sensitive to this bias,
because it studies actual route choice behavior instead of stated choices. Interestingly, the
studies cited in the preceding paragraph are indeed based on stated choice experiments.
Moreover, Melson,DuthieandBoyles(2014)drewacoherentconclusioninthecontextofTexan
bridges, also based on revealed choices derived from GPS data. These authors reason that
infrequentcyclistslikelysticktoastandardrouteandthereforedonotdeliberatelygoforabridge
with separate facilities. In sum, stated preference studies generally report a relatively strong
preference for off-road facilities among infrequent versus frequent cyclists, whereas revealed
choice studies conclude the opposite. Thus, thereappearstobealackofconsensusregarding
the preferences of (in)frequent cyclists for off-road versus on-road facilities. It seems that this
inconsistencystemsfromthemethodologicaldifferences. 

GenderSpecificPreferences 
Therearealsoindicationsintheliteratureforgender-specificpreferences.Forexample,Standen,
Crane, Collins, Greaves and Rissel (2017) concluded that Australian females have a stronger
tendency to switch routes upon the introduction of a new off-road bike path. The authors
attributethisfindingtothefactthatfemalesaremoreriskaverse.Thereforetheintroductionofa
safe,separatedcyclewayisastrongerincentivetothemincomparisontomen(Garrard,Roseand
Lo, 2008). The same seems to hold for Japanese cyclists, as suggested by the findings of 
Duc-Nghiem, Hoang-Tung, Kojima and Kubota (2018), who argue that menarelesstroubledby
having to cycle in mixed traffic conditions.Likewise,Vedel,JacobsenandSkov-Petersen(2017)
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conclude that female commuters from Denmark have a strong need for separate bikefacilities,
moresothanthemenintheirsample.DeenihanandCaulfield(2015)alsodescribeamaleversus
female distinction, specifically among tourists in Ireland. They found that female tourists are
strongly discouragedbytheabsenceofdedicatedcyclingfacilities,whereasmaleswerefarless
sensitive to this matter. However, female tourists appeared to have no specific preference for
off-road or on-road facilities. Incontrast,Rossetti,SaudandHurtubia(2019)recordedthatmale
cyclistsintheirsamplehaveastrongerpreferenceforseparatefacilitiesincomparisontofemales.
However, they note that the women in their sample are mainly experienced cyclists, whichisa
likely cause of this divergent observation. All in all, it appears that femalecyclistsaregenerally
moresensitivetotheabsenceofaseperate,safebikeinfrastructure,incomparisontomen. 

ImpactofTrafficVolumes 
KangandFricker(2013)identifiedaninterestingnuancetothecommonlyobservedpreferencefor
off-streetfacilities.Basedontheirhumaninterceptsurveyatauniversitycampus,theyconcluded
that cyclists prefer on-street facilities in low traffic volume situations, whereas off-street paths
become more popular along major arterials. They argue that streets around Purdue University
(Indiana,America)generallyfeaturehighqualitypavementandthereforeallowcycliststomaintain
highspeedsandofferthemacomfortableride.Onlyinextremecases,wherehightrafficvolumes
poseaseriousrisktocyclists,didtheymovetothesafetyofaseparatefacility.Thisfindingdoes
notstandonitsown.Broach,DillandGliebe(2012)alsoconcludethatcompletelyseparatebike
paths are particularly popularunderhightrafficvolumeconditions.Morespecifically,theyreport
that the preference for off-roadfacilitiesamongPortland’s(Oregon,America)cyclistsdiminishes
when traffic volumes are low. This indicates that separate bike paths simply offer cyclists
protection against motorized traffic, but they are not more appealing than bike lanes in other
aspects.Inshort,thereareindicationsintheliteraturethatpreferencesforoff-roadbikefacilities
arereducedunderlowtrafficvolumeconditions. 

ImpactofTripPurpose 
Routechoicesforoff-streetandon-streetbikefacilitiesalsoseemtobeaffectedbythepurpose
of the trip at hand. For example, Deenihan and Caulfield (2015) identified a preference for
off-street cycle paths among tourist leisure cyclists. They discovered that touristsinIrelandare
willing to take a detour of twice the original travel time to include segregated facilities in their
rides. Moreover, tourists are willing to give up comfort in terms of steeper slopes in return for
thesefacilities.Incontrast,Duc-Nghiem,Hoang-Tung,Kojima,Kubota(2018)reportthatJapanese
mountain bikers and race bike users are more likely to use on-street facilities incomparisonto
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other cyclists. These sportive cyclists seemingly belong to a distinct breed of leisure cyclists.
Further, bike commuters appear to be almost insensitive to the presence of separate bike
facilities.AssuggestedbyArellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,González,Henao(2020),theseridersare
more concerned with other factors such as safety, comfort andefficiency.Theseauthorsargue
thatcommutersmightbemoreinclinedtostayonprimaryroads,becausetheseprovideefficient
routing. Moreover, commuters generally face stronger time constraints in comparison to leisure
cyclists. Hence, they can be expected not to deviate substantially from the shortest route to
include an off-road facility in their route. Indeed several studies confirm that minimizing travel
distance or time is very important to bike commuters (Sener, Eluru and Bhat, 2009; Parkin,
Wardman and Page, 2008; Broach, Dill and Gliebe, 2012; Vedel, Jacobsen and Skov-Petersen,
2017; Anowar, Eluru and Hatzopoulou, 2017;) and less so for leisure cyclists (Chen, Shen and
Childress, 2018; Bernardi, Geurs and Puello, 2018; Fitch and Handy 2020). This indicates that
commutersdonotnecessarilydislikeoff-roadfacilities.Thatis,theysimplyputmorevalueintime
andefficiency.Hence,iftheavailabilityofoff-roadbikepathsislow,theydonotposeasuitable
alternative to commuters looking for a direct connection. The logic for commuters seems
transferable toutilitariancyclistsingeneral,assuggestedbythefindingsofBernardi,Geursand
Puello (2018). Theseauthorsconcludedthatmainroadwaylinksweremorepopularamongtheir
mainly utilitarian sample incomparisontoseparatefacilitiessuchasbikeboulevards.Inshort,it
appears that cyclists who are bound by stricter time constraints, such as commuters and
utilitarian cyclists, are less likely to detour for seperate bike facilities in comparison to leisure
cyclists. 

2.3.2LaneWidth 
Surprisingly, only a handful of studies describe preferences for lane widths in the context of
cycling facilities. For example, Providelo and Da Penha Sanches (2011) concludedthatBazilian
studentsandstaffmembersconsiderwidelanesasanimportantfactorinroutechoice.Toadd,a
Spanish study among students by Rossetti,SaudandHurtubia(2019)reportsthatlanewidthis
only deemed relevant in an on-street scenario. However, severalauthorsincorporatelanewidth
indirectly. For example,KangandFricker(2013)andKangandFricker(2018)appliedthebicycle
compatibility index (BCI),originallydevelopedbyHarkey,Reinfurt,Knuiman,StewartandSorton
(1998).Thisindexmeasuresperceivedriskforcyclistsandis,amongotherthings,basedonlane
width. The wider a bike lane, the more safeitisconsideredtobe.Moreover,lanewidthcanbe
expected to covariate with several other factors such as the type ofroad(localvs.arterial)and
traffic volumes. To add, there might be national regulations or habits in place which dictate a
certain width, thus limiting the variation in width encountered by cyclists. Hence, it could be
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difficult to observe a preference for a particular lane width, particularly in revealed preference
studies.Nevertheless,itcanbeexpectedthatcyclistspreferwiderlanes,becausetheseprovide
themwithsufficientroomtomovearoundwhenneeded. 

Table2.2-PreferencesforOffvs.On-streetfacilities 
General 

Reference

Cyclistsacrosstheglobeappeartofavorroutes HopkinsonandWardman(1996), Krizek,
withdedicatedbikefacilities.However,substantial
El-GeneidyandThompson(2007),
preferenceheterogeneityseemstoexistforthe
Parkin,WardmanandPage(2008),Hunt
exactlayoutsofthesefacilities.Thesepreferences
andAbraham(2007),Skov-Petersen,
appeartodependonbothpersonalcharacteristics Barkow,Lundhede,andJacobsen(2018)
aswellastripcontext. 

Cycling
Thereappearstobealackofconsensusregarding
Rossetti,SaudandHurtubia(2011),
frequency  thepreferencesof(in)frequentcyclistsforoff-road Larrañaga,GonzálezandHenao(2020),
versuson-roadfacilities.Itseemsthatthis
HuntandAbraham(2007),Hood,Sall
inconsistencystemsfrommethodological
andCharlton(2011),Melson,Duthieand
differences. 
Boyles(2014)
Gender 

Itappearsthatfemalecyclistsaregenerallymore
sensitivetotheabsenceofaseperate,safebike
infrastructure,incomparisontomen. 

Traffic
volumes 

Thereareindicationsintheliteraturethat
KangandFricker(2013),Broach,Dilland
preferencesforoff-roadbikefacilitiesarereduced
Gliebe(2012)
underlowtrafficvolumeconditions. 

Trip
purpose 



Touristleisurecyclistsappeartohaveastrong
preferenceforoff-streetfacilities.  
Sportycyclistsonmountainbikesorracebikesare
lessconcernedwithusingon-streetfacilities. 

Standen,Crane,Collins,Greavesand
Rissel(2017),Garrard,RoseandLo
(2008),Duc-Nghiem,Hoang-Tung,
KojimaandKubota(2018),Vedel,
JacobsenandSkov-Petersen(2017),
DeenihanandCaulfield(2015)

DeenihanandCaulfield(2015),
Duc-Nghiem,Hoang-Tung,Kojima,
Kubota(2018)

Commutersseemalmostinsensitivetothe
Arellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,González,
distinctionbetweenoffandon-streetfacilities, Henao(2020),Bernardi,GeursandPuello
becausetheyaremoreconcernedwithefficiency. 
(2018)


Table2.3-PreferencesforLaneWidth 
General 

Off-street
versus
on-street 

References

Thereareindicationsintheliteraturethatcyclistsdo
considerlanewidthintheirroutedecisions. 

ProvideloandDaPenhaSanches
(2011),

Preferencesforlanewidtharecommonlystudiedin
conjunctionwithotherfactorsthatrelatetosafety.
Moreover,itmightbedifficulttomeasuredistinct
preferencesforlanewidthduetolimitedvariations
andstrongcovariancewithotherfactors. 

KangandFricker(2013),Kangand
Fricker(2018)

Itappearsthatlanewidthisconsideredless
importantwhenitconcernsanoff-roadfacilityin
comparisontoanon-streetone. 

Rossetti,SaudandHurtubia(2019)
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2.3.3SharingFacilitieswithPedestrians 
Severalstudiesthatwerereviewedpayattentiontotheinclinationofsomecycliststousefacilities
thataresharedwithpedestrians.Generallyitappearsthatcyclistsavoidthesefacilities(Huntand
Abraham,2007;Skov-Petersen,Barkow,LundhedeandJacobsen,2018;KangandFricker,2013).
Hunt and Abraham (2007) argue that cyclists might be afraid to bump into pedestrians or be
annoyed by having to adapt their speed. Kang and Fricker (2013) reason thatthebikefacilities
around Purdue University, where they conducted a stated preference experiment, are of such
good quality that walkways are not appealing to cyclists. However, in situations where bike
facilities are lacking it could be possible that cyclists trade the street for a safe sidewalk. For
example, Rossetti, Saud, Hurtubia (2019)reportthatinexperiencedcyclistsareparticularlylikely
to use sidewalks if nodedicatedbikefacilityisprovided.Further,KangandFricker(2013)argue
thatwidersidewalksmayencouragecycliststomovefromthestreet.Thisbehaviorofcycliststo
take over sidewalks has been studied more often (e.g. Kang, Fricker, 2016), but is out of the
scopeofthisreview.Overall,itseemsthatcyclistsgenerallydislikecyclingbetweenpedestrians,
althoughinexperiencedcyclistsmaysometimesresorttothesidewalkinsearchofsafety. 

Table2.4-PreferencesforSharedFacilitieswithPedestrians 
General 

Cyclistsgenerallyappeartoavoidfacilitiesthatare
sharedwithpedestrians,possiblyduetothe
differenceinspeedwhichcausesdangerousand
annoyingsituations. 

References
HuntandAbraham(2007),
Skov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhede
andJacobsen(2018),Kangand
Fricker(2013)

Cycling
Inexperiencedcyclistsappearmoreinclinedtouse Rossetti,Saud,Hurtubia(2019),Kang,
experience  sidewalksifnod
 edicatedbikefacilityisavailableto
Fricker(2016)
them,likelyduetosafetyconcerns. 


2.4StreetLayoutandPavement 
The impact of infrastructure on route choices of cyclists extends beyond the characteristics of
cyclingfacilitiesalone.Thatis,theliteratureindicatesthatthegenerallayoutofthestreetnetwork
also shapes the perceptions of cyclists. This includes parking, signing, street lights, busstops,
intersections and more. Theoverviewprovidedbelowillustratesthebroadrelationbetweenbike
route choice and infrastructural aspects. Overall, the role of intersections and turns isthemost
extensivelycoveredtopicintheliterature.Onestreamidentifiesintersectionsandturnsassources
ofirritation,delayanddanger.Thesestudiesconcludethatcyclistsgenerallyaimforacontinuous
routewithoutinterruptions.Theotherstreamarguesforconnectednessanddirectedness.These
studies argue that cyclists tend to stick to lower class roads, which form adensenetworkand
offer a relativelyshortpathtoadestination.Asaconsequenceoftheroaddensity,cyclistswho
stick to theseroadswillinevitablyfaceahighnumberofintersections.Likewise,thefindingsfor
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otherinfrastructuralaspectscangenerallybeexplainedbyeitheraneedforsafetyorforeaseand
speed.Forexample,somestudiesreportapreferencefortrafficlights,becausetheyofferasafe
rightofpassage,whereasothersargueagainsttrafficlights,becausetheyareasourceofdelay.
Toadd,cyclistsmayavoidrouteswithon-streetparkingandbusstops,becausethesemaycause
interruptions. Further, some cyclists seem to avoid one-way streets, because cycling against
traffic may cause dangerous situations, whereas others see them as aquickshortcut.Allinall,
speedversussafetyseemstobeanimportanttrade-offininfrastructuralpreferences. 

2.4.1Intersections 
Theliteraturegenerallyindicatesthatcyclistsaretolerantofintersections.Forexample,Lu,Scott
andDalumpines(2018)concludethatchosencycleroutes,onaverage,containmoreintersections
comparedtotheirshortestalternative.Thismightbeexplainedbythefactthatahighlyconnected
infrastructure implies a larger number of intersections. Interestingly, the density of intersections
along chosen routes is lower. Context may alsoshapepeople’sperceptionsofintersections.To
illustrate,intersectionsalongseparatebikefacilities(Krizek,El-GeneidyandThompson,2007)and
those which feature good visibility (Providelo, da Penha Sanches, 2011) are reported to be
experienced more positively. To add, Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018) argue that
experienced cyclists like roundabouts, because in Copenhagen cyclists have a right of way on
them. In contrast, intersections with signs and traffic lights seem to discourage cyclists. This
might be the case because those safety measures are often present at busy crossings, where
motorized traffic poses a threat to cyclists (Kang and Fricker, 2013). The literature does not
provideindicationsofpreferenceheterogeneityregardingintersections,noristhereclearevidence
againstit.Thistopicthereforewarrantsfurtherinvestigation. 

Table2.5-PreferencesforIntersections 

References

General 

Ingeneral,cyclistsappeartoberelativelytolerantof
intersections. 

Bike
Facilities 

Intersectionsalongseparatebikefacilitiesare
experiencedlessnegatively. 

Visibility 

Intersectionswithgoodvisibilityappeartobother
cyclistsless. 

Signageand Intersectionswithsignageandsignalsappeartobe
Signals 
lessappealingtocyclists,butitmightbethatthese
crossingsaresimplybusier. 
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Lu,ScottandDalumpines(2018)
Krizek,El-GeneidyandThompson
(2007)
Providelo,daPenhaSanches(2011)
KangandFricker(2013)

2.4.2Turns 
Turns is a widely studied topic in route preference research. In general, cyclists seem toprefer
simple routes with few turns (Providelo and da Penha Sanches, 2011;Hood,SallandCharlton,
2011; Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger, 2017; Ghanayim and Bekhor, 2018). Broach, Dill and
Gliebe (2012) argue that turns delay cyclists and make it difficult for them to remember their
route. The aversion appears to be particularly strong for left turns (Broach et al., 2012; Prato,
Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen, 2018; Skov-Petersen, Barkow, Lundhede and Jacobsen, 2018).This
canbeexplainedbythefactthatleftturnsrequirecycliststocrossoncomingtraffic,introducing
the risk of dangerous collisions. It is therefore not surprising that left turns are reported to be
particularly discouraging in heavy traffic, when no bike facilities are available and when safety
measures such as signs and traffic lights are lacking (Zimmermann et al., 2017; Broach et al.,
2012). However cyclists appear more tolerant of turns at the start and end of their route
(Skov-Petersen et al., 2018), indicating that wayfinding strategies change throughout a trip.
Further, Sobhani, Aliabadi and Farooq (2019) conclude that cyclistsinToronto(Canada)choose
routeswitharelativelyhighnumberofturns.Theyattributethisfindingtothecity’sdensenetwork
andthehighnumberofone-waystreets,whichtendtobeavoidedbycyclistswhengoingagainst
traffic.Interestingly,Pratoetal.(2018)mentionthataspecificgroupofcyclistshasaparticularly
strong aversion towards both left and right turns. Unfortunatelytheydonotspecifyaprofilefor
thisgroup.Thus,althoughthereisanindicationforpreferenceheterogeneityregardingturns,the
originofthisremainsunclear. 

Table2.6-PreferencesforTurns 
General 



References

Cyclistsseemtoprefersimplerouteswithfew
turns.Thisfindingisrobustacrossavarietyof
studies. 



ProvideloanddaPenhaSanches
(2011),Hood,SallandCharlton(2011),
Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger(2017),
GhanayimandBekhor(2018)

Leftturnsappeartobeparticularlybothersometo Broach,DillandGliebe (2012),Prato,
cyclists,likelybecausetheyrequirethemtocross
HalldórsdóttirandNielsen(2018),
oncomingtraffic. 
Skov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhedeand
Jacobsen(2018)

HeavyTraffic  Heavytrafficincreasesthedangerofleftturns,thus Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger(2017)
makingthemevenlessappealing. 
BikeFacilities

Dedicatedbikefacilitiesincreasesafetyand
thereforeseemtomakecyclistsmoretolerantof
turns. 

Broach,DillandGliebe (2012)

Signage and Cyclistsseemmoretolerantofturnsonstreetswith Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger(2017)
Signals 
signageandtrafficsignals. 
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2.4.3Trafficlights 
Findings on preferences of traffic lights along cycling routes aremixed.Astoucheduponinthe
previous paragraph, traffic lights may offer safe passage and can therefore make intersections
more appealing (Park and Akar, 2019). Particularly in situations with high traffic volumes, the
safety benefits of traffic lights seem to outweigh the delay they cause (Broach, DillandGliebe,
2012). However, Skov-Petersen, Barkow, Lundhede and Jacobsen (2018) point out that local
governments may simply grant popular cycling routes more traffic lights, thus complicating the
entanglementofrealpreferencesinrevealedchoicedata.Further,anotherstudyinZurichreports
that cyclists actually avoid routes with a high number of traffic lights (Menghini, Carrasco,
Schüssler and Axhausen, 2010). It is important to note that the data used in thisstudydidnot
allowformodellinganinteractionbetweentrafficlightpreferencesandtrafficvolumes,asBroach
etal.(2012)did.Moreover,theydidnottestwhetherthisfindingmightbecloudedwithageneral
aversiontowardsintersections.Thus,astudythatdistinguishesbetweenthepreferencefortraffic
signals and intersections and which explores the interplay of those preferences with traffic
volumescouldprovideclarification. 

Table2.7-PreferencesforTrafficLights 
General 
Hightraffic
volumes 

References

Findingsonpreferencesfortrafficlightsaremixed. 
Cyclistsappearattractedtothesafetyandefficiencyof
trafficlightswhentrafficvolumesarehigh. 

ParkandAkar,2019;Broach,
DillandGliebe,2012


2.4.4CarParking 
Cyclists seem to disfavor carparkingacrosstheirroute,potentiallybecauseithinderssightand
free movement and might cause dangerous situations (Hardinghaus and Papantoniou, 2020;
Sener, Eluru and Bhat, 2009; Winters and Teschke, 2010). This includes on-street, angled and
parallel parking (Sener et al., 2009).AccordingtoSeneretal.(2009),Malecyclistsappeartobe
more bothered by parking compared to females, possibly because the former find it more
importanttokeepaconstantspeed.Thesameseemstoholdforlongversusshortcommutesin
their sample. Interestingly, they did not find cycling experience to affect preferences for car
parking. Overall, the preference against parked carsseemstoholdacrossvariouscontextsand
typesofcyclists. 
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Table2.8-PreferencesforCarParking 

References

General 

Cyclistsseemtodisfavorcarparkingacrosstheir
route,mostlikelybecauseitcancausedangerous
situations. 

HardinghausandPapantoniou,
2020;Sener,EluruandBhat,2009;
WintersandTeschke,2010

Gender&
commute
length 

Males&longcommutersappeartobemore
botheredbyparking,possiblybecausetheyfindit
importanttokeepaconstantspeed. 

Sener,EluruandBhat,2009


2.4.5PavementQualityandDebris 
In general, the literature provides indications for astrongpreferenceforclean,smoothandhigh
quality pavement among cyclists. To illustrate, Winters and Teschke (2010) report a general
preference for paved roads over unpaved ones. The maintenance of paved roads also seems
important.Toillustrate,Parkin,WardmanandPage(2008)foundthatcommutersarediscouraged
by poorly maintained pavement.Theyarguethatpoormaintenancenotonlydecreasescomfort,
but also increases physical effort. Interestingly,HardinghausandPapantoniou(2020)reportthat
frequent versus infrequent cyclists aremorebotheredbybadpavement,likelybecausetheyare
exposedtoitmoreoften.KangandFricker(2013),inturn,discoveredthatcyclistsareinclinedto
use the sidewalk in those situations, increasing the risk of collisions with pedestrians. This
illustrates how badly cyclistswanttoavoidpoorlymaintainedpavements.Further,cyclistsseem
to finditimportantthattheroadisfreeofglassanddebrisanddoesnotbecomeslipperywhen
wetoricy(Winters,Davidson,KaoandTeschkeK,2011).Interestingly,Providelo,daPenha and
Sanches (2011)reportthatcyclistsinmedium-sizedBraziliancitiesdonotfindpavementquality
important. Their results indicate that in thecontextofthesecities,safetyrelatedissuessuchas
lane width, visibility, intersections and speed limits are considered more important than the
comfort of high quality pavement.Itthusappearsthatpavementqualityisimportanttocyclists,
undertheconditionthatsafetyisensured. 

Table2.9-PreferencesforPavement&Debris 
General 


References

Cyclistspreferclean,smoothandhigh
qualitypavement. 
However,safetyseemsmoreimportant. 

WintersandTeschke,2010;Winters,Davidson,
KaoandTeschkeK,2011
Providelo,daPenha andSanches,2011

Commuters 

Generalfindingsholdforcommuters. 

Parkin,WardmanandPage,2008

Cycling
Frequency 

Frequentcyclistsaremorebotheredby
badpavement,likelybecausetheyare
exposedtoitmoreoften. 

HardinghausandPapantoniou,2020
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2.4.6One-WayStreets 
Althoughnotextensivelycoveredbytheliterature,thereareindicationsthatcyclistsavoidcycling
inthewrongdirectiondownaone-waystreet(Hood,SallandCharlton,2011).Specifically,Prato,
Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018) conclude that cyclists perceive distances over twice as long
when they cycle against the stream of motorized traffic. Sobhani, Aliabadi and Farooq (2019)
argue that cyclists avoid one-way streets because they restrict their movement. Interestingly,
Prato et al. (2018)doidentifyaspecificgroupamongcyclistswhichappearstoprefershortcuts
thatgoagainsttraffic.Thus,preferenceheterogeneitymayexist.  

2.4.7Bridges 
The literature indicates that bridges may also influence the behavior of cyclists. As one might
expect, cyclists generally seem to avoid bridges (Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger, 2017).
However, bridges with separate bike facilities appear to be more appealing (Broach, Dill and
Gliebe, 2012; Zimmermann et al., 2017). In particular, Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018)
report that dedicated bridges for cyclists appeal strongly to Copenhagen’scyclists.However,it
might be that these facilities are simply granted to popular cycling routes or provide efficient
routesacrosstown.Itwouldbeinterestingtoevaluateifotherhighlybikefriendlycitiesalsoshow
theappealofbridgesamongcyclists. 

Table2.10-PreferencesforBridges 
General 

References

Cyclistsgenerallyavoidbridges. 

Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger,2017

BikeFacilities  Bikefacilitiesmakebridgesmore Broach,DillandGliebe,2012;Zimmermann,Maiand
appealing. 
Frejinger,2017;Prato,HalldórsdóttirandNielsen,
2018


2.5NatureandTopography 
The literature indicates that preferences for surroundings come after those related to safety,
comfort and efficiency (Bernardi, Geurs and Puello, 2018). Nevertheless, surroundings still do
influence route choice. As discussed below, leisure cyclists in particular seem to have unique
preferenceswhenitcomestonatureandtopography. 

2.5.1SceneryandGreen 
Unique and green surroundings are known toattractcyclists(Hardinghaus,Papantoniou,2020).
For example, participants ofastudyinVancouver(Canada)rated“beautifulscenery”amongthe
top-3 motivators for cycling (Winters, Davidson, Kaoand Teschke, 2011).GhanayimandBekhor
(2018) conclude that not only green, but also seashores can be attractive surroundings for
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cyclists.However,apreferenceforgreeneryismorecommonlystudied.Thispreferenceappears
tobeparticularlystrongamongleisurecyclists(Chen,ShenandChildress,2018)andalsoseems
strongeramongfemalescomparedtomen(Vede,JacobsenandSkov-Petersen,2017).Parkand
Akar (2019) argue that greenery may also “serve as a buffer from other activities” (p.199).
Following similar reasoning as Garrard, Rose and Lo(2008)provideforthestrongpreferenceof
femalecyclistsforseperatebikefacilities,thehigherdegreeofriskaversionamongfemalesmay
also explainwhytheypreferagreenbuffer.Further,inareaswithwarmsummers,suchasBrazil
(Providelo and da Penha Sanches, 2011) and parts of China (Liu, Yang,Timmermans,deVries,
2020), trees may also be valued for the shade they provide. Interestingly, ParkandAkar(2019)
conclude that cyclists areonlywillingtodetourforpleasurablesurroundingswhentemperatures
are above 5 degrees celsius. In sum, climate and weather may influence preferences for green
surroundings.Itisalsoimportanttonotethatpreferencesforgreenerygenerallycomeafterthose
regarding safety and comfort, especially for cyclists who do not detour substantially (Bernardi,
GeursandPuello,2018).ThisconclusionissupportedbySkov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhede,and
Jacobsen(2018),whoreportadisutilityforgreen,whichtheyascribetothefactthatgreenareas
aregenerallylesssafeandlackstreetlights. 

2.5.2Hilliness 
Preferences regarding hilliness appear to differ substantially across different groups of cyclists
and canalsoberelatedtotrippurpose.Ingeneralcyclistsaredemotivatedbysteephills(Chen,
Shen and Childress, 2018; Parkin, Wardman, Page, 2008; Winters, Davidson, Kaoand Teschke,
2011; Sarjala, 2019). Specifically, Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018) report thedisutilityof
slopes increases as the gradient does. According to Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger (2017),
upslopes discourage cyclists starting at an angle of 4%. The preferenceforflatterrainappears
particularly strong among commuters (Hood, Sall and Charlton, 2011; Anowar, Eluru and
Hatzopoulou,2017).Sobhani,AliabadiandFarooq(2019)arguethatcommutersmightnotwantto
arrive at their meetings sweaty and out of breath. To add, regardless of trip purpose, female
cyclistsseemtobemorebotheredbysteephillscomparedtomen(Sener,EluruandBhat,2009;
Hood, Sall, Charlton; Hood, Sall and Charlton, 2011). In this regard, Anowar etal.(2017)argue
that slopes are hard and uncomfortable to climb, but can also be scary and dangerous to
descend due to the highspeed.Theyrefertootherstudieswhichhighlightthatwomenareless
inclined to conduct physical exercise and are alsomoreriskaverse.Thelattermayexplainwhy
theeffectisstrongerforwomenincomparisontomen.Overall,commutersandfemalesseemto
beparticularlydiscouragedbyslopes. 
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Interestingly,somecyclistsappeartobemoretolerantofslopesorevenpreferslighthilliness.For
example, tourists seem to be more tolerant of minor slopes, particularlyiftheyarecyclingona
segregatedbikefacility(DeenihanandCaulfield,2015).Toadd,Lu,ScottandDalumpines(2018)
argue that bike-sharers might bemoretolerantofminorslopesastheconsequenceoftradeoffs
withotherroutecharacteristics.Further,Sener,EluruandBhat(2009)reportapreferenceforsome
hilliness, particularly among leisure cyclists. They argue that this group prefers variation in the
landscape and physical challenge. These needs might be tempered among commuters, dueto
theirneedforefficienttransport.Further,Seneretal.(2009)alsoreportthatmalecyclistsprefera
hilly landscape, both during commute and leisure trips. In sum, not all cyclists are strongly
discouragedbyslopesandsomeevenpreferthemoverflatterrain. 
Some studies remain inconclusive regarding preferences for gradients. For example,
Ghanayim and Bekhor (2018) did not find a significant effect for slope on route choice. They
explainthatinTelAvivthevariationingradientsislimited,whichmakesitdifficulttomeasurethis
preference based on GPS data. The same argument is used by Park and Akar (2019), who
conducted a revealed preference study in Columbus (Ohio). This may also hold for Prato,
HalldórsdóttirandNielsen(2018),whodidnotobservethecommonlyreporteddifferencesacross
malesandfemalesinCopenhagen.Toadd,Menghini,Carrasco,SchüsslerandAxhausen(2010)
arguethattheeffectsthattheyfoundcouldhavebeenlargerifthehillsinthestudyareacouldbe
more easily avoided. In sum, the topography of a study area may influence the observed
preferencesforhillinessinrevealedpreferencestudies. 

2.6TrafficVolumesandSpeedLimits 
Theeffectsoftrafficvolumesandspeedlimitsonroutechoicearerarelystudiedtogether.Thatis,
since the two can be expected to correlate strongly, it is difficult to separate these effects,
particularly in revealed choice studies. It is therefore hard to tell what the individual effects of
theseroutecharacteristicsare.Inthatregard,ProvideloanddaPenhaSanches(2011)conducted
arelativelyuniqueresearchinwhichtheyusedsuccessiveintervalanalysiswithfocusgroupsand
attitudesurveys.Theyconcludethatspeedlimitsareconsideredfarmoreimportantcomparedto
trafficvolumes.Moreresearchisneededtoconfirmthisfinding.
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Table2.11-PreferencesforNatureandTopography 
General 

References

Cyclistsarestronglydiscouragedbysteep
Chen,ShenandChildress,2018;Parkin,
hills. 
Wardman,Page,2008;Prato,Halldórsdóttir
Strongdifferencesinpreferencesbased
andNielsen,2018;Winters,Davidson,
onpersonalcharacteristicsandtrip
KaoandTeschke,2011;Sarjala,2019; 
purpose. 
Zimmermann,M
 aiandFrejinger,2017 



Cyclistsareattractedtouniqueandgreen
surroundings. 

Hardinghaus,Papantoniou,2020;Winters,
Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2011,
GhanayimandBekhor,2018



However,preferencesforsafetyaremore
important. 

Bernardi,GeursandPuello,2018;
Skov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhede,and
Jacobsen,2018

Commutersseemtoparticularlyavoid
slopes. 

Anowar,EluruandHatzopoulou,2017;
Hood,SallandCharlton,2011;Sobhani,
AliabadiandFarooq,2019

Femaleshaveastrongerdislikeforslopes. 

Anowar,EluruandHatzopoulou,2017,
Sener,EluruandBhat,2009;Hood,Sall,
Charlton;Hood,SallandCharlton,2011

Commuters 

Gender 



Femalesappeartohaveastronger
preferenceforgreensurroundings,
possiblybecausegreencanserveasa
buffer. 

Bike-sharers/
Leisure
cyclists 

Appeartobemoretolerantofslopes,
possiblybecausetheylikethechallenge
andchanginglandscape. 

BikeFacilities 

Touristsaremoretolerantofslopesifa
seperatecyclistfacilityisavailable. 

Topographical Severalstudiesfindnosignificantorweak 
variation 
result.P
 ossiblybecausethevariationin
thestudyareaistoolimited. 
Climate 

Cyclistsfromwarmclimatesmayliketrees
becausetheyprovideshade. 

Vede,JacobsenandSkov-Petersen,2017;
ParkandAkar,2019 

Lu,ScottandDalumpines,2018;Sener,
EluruandBhat,2009 
DeenihanandCaulfield,2015 
GhanayimandBekhor,2018;Parkand
Akar,2019;Menghini,Carrasco,Schüssler
andAxhausen,2010 
ProvideloanddaPenhaSanches,2011;
Liu,Yang,Timmermans,deVries,2020


2.6.1TrafficVolumes 
There are strong indications in the literature that cyclistsgenerallyavoidstreetswithhightraffic
volumes(GhanayimandBekhor,2018;Sener,EluruandBhat,2009;Winters,Davidson,Kaoand
Teschke, 2011; Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger, 2017). Anowar, Eluru and Hatzopoulou (2017)
arguethatthisisrelatedtosafetyconcerns,becausehightrafficvolumesimpliesahigherriskof
collisions. Cyclists would therefore prefer streets with low traffic volumes, such as residential
ones.Toadd,Parkin,WardmanandPage(2008)reasonthatareaswithhightrafficvolumeshave
a strong focus on motorized traffic, hence, may not have been designed with cyclists in mind.
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Melson,DuthieandBoyles(2014)showthatthispreferenceforlowtrafficvolumesalsoholdsfor
bridges. Interestingly, separate bike facilities seem to substantiallyreducethenegativeeffectof
trafficvolumes(KangandFricker,2013;Broach,DillandGliebe,2012;ParkandAkar,2019). 
Thefindingsofseveralstudiesalsoindicatethatoneshouldbecarefulinthedefinitionof
highandlowtrafficvolumes.Toillustrate,Parkin,WardmanandPage(2008)foundnosignificant
effect for the proportion of a route which istrafficfree.Toadd,Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger
(2017)foundnosignificantdifferencebetweenmediumandheavytraffic.Thus,thereseemstobe
acertainthresholdwheretrafficvolumesbecomedisturbingtocyclists.Therefore,abelowversus
above medium traffic volume measure might work better than using three categories or a
continuous variable. This may partially explain why Hood, Sall and Charlton(2011), totheirown
surprise,didnotfindasignificantresultfortrafficvolumes. 
Further,asSener,EluruandBhat(2009)pointout,preferenceheterogeneityregardingthis
preference is high. That is, some cyclists appear to be less bothered by traffic volumes. For
example, Anowar, Eluru and Hatzopoulou (2017) report that females seemtobemoredrawnto
low-trafficresidentialstreets,duetotheirgenerallystrongerriskaversion.Incontrast,Sener,Eluru
andBhat(2009)concludethatmenaremorebotheredbytraffic,becausetheywouldfinditmore
importanttokeepaconstantspeed.Theyalsoreportthatcommutersarestronglydiscouragedby
high traffic volumes for the same reason. Broach, Dill and Gliebe (2012) attribute this strong
preference among cyclists to the simple fact that they are more exposed to peak hour traffic.
Following similar reasoning, Arellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,GonzálezandHenao(2020)arguethat
infrequent cyclists are less bothered by traffic volumes, since their exposureisrelativelylow.In
short, personal characteristics and trip purpose may influence the strengths of preferences for
trafficvolumes. 
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Table2.12-PreferencesforTrafficVolumes 

References

General 

Cyclistsgenerallypreferlowtraffic
volumes. 

Bike
Facilities 

Bikefacilitiescanreducethenegative
effectofhightrafficvolumes. 

KangandFricker,2013;Broach,Dilland
Gliebe,2012;ParkandAkar,2019 

Gender 

Somearguethatfemalecyclistsareless
tolerantofhightrafficvolumes,possibly
duetotheirstrongerriskaversion. 

Anowar,EluruandHatzopoulou,2017

Othersconcludethatmenaremore
botheredbytraffic,becausetheywantto
keepaconstantspeed. 

Sener,EluruandBhat,2009

Commutersappeartobemoresensitive
tohightrafficvolumes,possiblybecause
theyareexposedtothemmoreoften
duringpeakhours. 

Sener,EluruandBhat,2009;Broach,Dilland
Gliebe(2012)

Trip
Purpose 

Cycling
Frequency 

Infrequentcyclistsarelessbotheredby
trafficvolumes,sincetheirexposureis
relativelylow. 

Anowar,EluruandHatzopoulou,2017;
GhanayimandBekhor2018;Melson,Duthie
andBoyles,2014;Sener,EluruandBhat,
2009;Parkin,WardmanandPage,2008;
Winters,Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2011;
Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger,2017 

Arellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,Gonzálezand
Henao,2020 


2.6.2SpeedLimits 
Theliteratureindicatesthatallcyclistspreferlowspeedlimitsoverhigherones(FitchandHandy,
2020; Chen, Shen and Childress, 2018; Providelo and da Penha Sanches, 2011). In particular,
Winters, Davidson, Kao and Teschke (2011) observe that cyclists become substantially
discouraged by speed limits above50km/hr.Interestingly,somecyclistsseemmoreconcerned
with speed limits than others. For example, people cycling with children have a stronger
preferenceforlowspeedlimits(HardinghausandPapantoniou,2020).Femalesalsoappeartobe
morecarefulandtrytoavoidhighspeedlimitsmoreoftenthantheirmalecounterparts(Fitchand
Handy,2020).Thesameseemstoholdforinexperiencedcyclistsandshortcommuters(Handyet
al.,2020;Sener,EluruandBhat,2009).Thesegroupsaremostlikelyextraconcernedwithsafety
or are less comfortable when cycling between high speed traffic. Indeed, Chen, Shen and
Childress (2018) report that cyclists who findsafetyveryimportantavoidroadswithhighspeed
limits.Incontrast,leisurecyclistsappeartobelessbotheredbyspeedlimits,possiblyduetotheir
experience and agility. Intriguingly, Hardinghaus and Papantoniou (2020) report a very weak
preferenceforlowspeedlimitsamongGermanandinparticularGreekcyclists.Theauthorsargue
that theeffectoflowertrafficspeedsislimitedforGreekcyclistsbecauseGreekdriversareless
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inclinedtosticktotrafficrules.WhythepreferenceamongGermancyclistsisweakcomparedto
otherstudiesremainsunclear. 

Table2.13-PreferencesforSpeedLimits 

References

General 

Cyclistsgenerallypreferlowspeedlimits. 

With
Children 

Peoplecyclingwithchildrenhaveastronger
preferenceforlowspeedlimits. 

Gender 

Femaleshaveastrongerpreferenceforlow
speedlimits. 

Cycling
Frequency 
Safety 

Inexperiencedcyclistshaveastronger
preferenceforlowspeedlimits. 
Cyclistswhofindsafetyimportanthavea
strongerpreferenceforlowspeedlimits. 

FitchandHandy,2020;Chen,Shenand
Childress,2018;ProvideloanddaPenha
Sanches,2011;Winters,Davidson,Kao
andTeschke,2011 
HardinghausandPapantoniou,2020
FitchandHandy,2020 
Handyetal.,2020;Sener,Eluruand
Bhat,2009
Chen,ShenandChildress(2018) 


2.7Safety 
The literature clearly shows that a safe environmentisessentialtogetpeopleontheirbikes.To
illustrate,HopkinsonandWardman(1996)andArellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,GonzálezandHenao
(2020) report that safety is among the top motivators to cycle. To add, Manaugh, Boisjoly and
El-Geneidy (2013) observe that unsafe cycling infrastructure demotivates potential cyclists.
Further, Buehler and Pucher (2012) report that cycling commute rates are higher in safe areas
comparedtounsafeones.Thus,itappearsthatsafetydoesinfluencecyclingbehavior. 
Itisimportanttonotethatsafetydoesnotonlyrefertominimizingtheriskofcollisions,it
also encompasses a broader feelingofsecurity.Forexample,darkness(Winters,Davidson,Kao
andTeschke,2006;Chen,ShenandChildress,2018;Liu,Yang,TimmermansandDeVries,2020;
Majumdar and Mitra, 2017) and even scolding and crowded cycleways may unease cyclists
(Vedel,JacobsenandSkov-Petersen,2017).Safetymeasuressuchassecuritycamerasandtraffic
lights (Arellana, Saltarín, Larrañaga, González and Henao, 2020), reflective centerlines (Winters,
Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2006)andilluminatedcorridors(MajumdarandMitra,2017)canhelp
cycliststofeelmoresafe. 
Safetyconcernsmayinfluenceroutechoiceamongcyclists,althoughtheirrelevancemay
differ acrosscontexts.Thatis,MajumdarandMitra(2017)reportthatIndiancyclistsarestrongly
influenced by safety levels when it comes to their route choices. Likewise, Arellana, Saltarín,
Larrañaga,GonzálezandHenao(2020)concludethatColombiancyclistsputahighemphasison
safety related issues, such as the presence of traffic control devices, (bike) traffic flows and
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speed,securitycamerasandstreetlighting.Further,Parkin,WardmanandPage(2008)arguethat
cyclingislesscommoninlow-incomeareas,possiblyduetohighcrimerates.However,thereare
no clear indications that cyclists in Western countries have safety, in a broad sense, on top of
their mind when theypickaroute.Asearliersectionsindicate,thesecyclistsappeartobemost
concernedwiththeriskofcollision.Incontrast,theydonotseemtoconsiderothersafetyissues
such as crime rates (Hood, Sall and Charlton, 2011). This couldberelatedtotherelativelysafe
situationsinWesterncountries.Indeed,KangandFricker(2018)reportthatastheriskincreases,
safety becomes almost as important as distance in the route choices of commuting cyclists.
Overall, it seems that Western-world cyclists are mostly concerned with traffic safety, whereas
cyclistsfromother(moredangerous)areasmayalsoconsiderothersafetyissueswhenselecting
theirroute. 

2.7.1Accidents 
Earliersectionsalreadydiscussliteraturewhichhighlightstheroleoftrafficsafetyconcernswhen
selecting a route. For example, cyclists seem to prefer off-street facilities over on-street ones,
becausetheformerreducetheperceivedriskofcollisions(seeTable2.3).Thesameholdsforthe
presence of traffic signals and good visibility at intersections (see Table 2.5). In sum, risk of
collision isareturningelementintheexplanationofotherpreferences.AsconfirmedbyWinters,
Davidson,KaoandTeschke(2006),peoplearestronglydiscouragedtocycleinareaswherethey
face the risk ofinjuryfromaccidentswithcars.Theyarethereforeattractedtoroadswithsafety
measures such as traffic lights and off-street facilities. However, there are no indications inthe
reviewedliteraturethatcyclistsspecificallyavoidstreetsforthemerereasonthattheyhaveahigh
number of accidents. It could be interesting to learn whether the possible avoidance of these
streetsstandsseparatefrompreferencesforcertainsafetymeasures. 

2.7.2StreetLightsandVisibility 
The literature underpins the importance of street lights and visibility to perceived safetyamong
cyclists.Ingeneral,peopleseemtoprefertocycleduringdaylighthours(Winters,Davidson,Kao
andTeschke,2006).Asnightfalls,theyvaluewelllitroads(Wintersetal.,2006;Chen,Shenand
Childress, 2018; Liu, Yang, Timmermans and De Vries, 2020; Arellana, Saltarín, Larrañaga,
GonzálezandHenao,2020).Specifically,Liuetal.(2020)concludethatcyclistspreferstreetlights
to be placed every fifteen to thirty meters. Female cyclists (Liu et al., 2020) seem particularly
sensitivetobadlylitroads.Interestingly,Chen,ShenandChildress(2018)reportthatcyclistswho
aim to minimize their trip length also have a relatively strong preference for a high street light
density. Furthermore, cyclists also seem to like reflective centerlines, because they improve
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visibility(Wintersetal.,2006).Overall,streetlightsandgoodvisibilityappeartobevaluedstrongly
bymostcyclists. 

Table2.14-PreferencesforSafety 
General 

Accidents 

References

Asafeenvironmentisessentialtoget
peopleontheirbikes. 

Therearenoindicationsthatcyclistsavoid
roadswithahighnumberofaccidents. 

Visibility 

Cyclistsprefercyclingduringdaylight
hours. 



Asnightfalls,theyvaluewelllitroads. 



Cyclistslikereflectivecenterlines. 

Gender 

HopkinsonandWardman,1996;Arellana,
Saltarín,Larrañaga,GonzálezandHenao,
2020;Manaugh,BoisjolyandEl-Geneidy,
2013;Further,BuehlerandPucher,2012

Winters,Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2006 
Wintersetal.,2006;Chen,Shenand
Childress,2018;Liu,Yang,Timmermansand
DeVries,2020;Arellana,Saltarín,Larrañaga,
GonzálezandHenao,2020 
Winters,Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2006 

Femalecyclistsseemparticularlysensitive
tobadlylitroads 

Liu,Yang,TimmermansandDeVries 

TripLength  Thosewhoaimtominimizetheirtriplength
seemtofindvisibilityparticularly
important. 

Chen,ShenandChildress,2018 




2.8Amenities 
Few studies consider amenities as a potential factor in route choice behavior. It is known that
cyclists are concerned with secure bike parking at the destination (Winters, Davidson,Kaoand
Teschke,2006;HuntandAbraham,2007),butthisdoesnotinfluencehowtheygetthere.Findings
byChenandChen(2013)indicatethatamenitiesalongaroutemightbeparticularlyimportantto
leisurecyclists.Toillustrate,theyreportthatrecreationalcyclistsaregenerallyattractedbyroutes
thatpassalongattractionsandofferfacilitiessuchastoilets,basicbikemaintenanceequipment
and tourist information centers. Moreover, those who cycle a long distance appear to have a
relatively strong preference for restaurants. Last, frequent leisure cyclists have a particularly
strong preference for variation in amenities along their routes.Overall,thereareindicationsthat
leisure cyclists consider amenities when selecting their route, but more research is needed to
confirmthis. 
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Table2.15-PreferencesforA
 menities 
TripPurpose 

TripLength 
CyclingFrequency 

References

Amenitiesareparticularlyimportanttoleisurecyclists.
Examplesinclude:toilets,basicbikemaintenance
equipmentandtouristinformationcenters. 

ChenandChen,2013 

Onlongertrips,cyclistsprefertopassrestaurants. 

ChenandChen,2013 

Frequentleisurecyclistslikevaryingamenities. 

ChenandChen,2013 


2.9ImpactofWeatherConditions
Weather conditions are known to influence cycling behavior. For example, cyclists are
discouraged by cold and snow, particularly in countries with harsh winters, such as Canada
(Sobhani,AliabadiandFarooq,2019).Inthesecountries,slipperyandsnowypavementsarelikely
to be an important deterrent of cycling (Winters, Davidson, Kao and Teschke, 2006). Further,
rainfall andextremetemperaturescandiscouragecommuterstotravelbybike(Parkin,Wardman
and Page, 2008). Weather conditions such asannualprecipitationandannualhotorcolddays
are not reported to influence bike commute habits, according to Buehler and Pucher (2012). It
might be that these annual basedmeasurementsaretoobroadtorevealpreferences.Overall,it
appearsthatweatherinfluenceswhenpeopledecidetocycle. 
Interestingly, the role of the interactions between weather conditions and route
characteristics in route choices of cyclists are rarely reported among the reviewed articles.
Deenihan and Caulfield (2015) report the very specific finding that tourists are tolerant of bad
weather conditions if a segregated bike facility is available. To add, Prato, Halldórsdóttir and
Nielsen (2018) conclude that weather conditions mayimpacttheperceptionofabikeroute.For
example, cyclists appeared willing to detour for scenic areas only at temperatures above five
degrees celsius. Hood, Sall and Charlton (2011) couldnotfindsignificantinteractionsforhourly
rainfall or daylight hours. However, their study was conductedinSanFrancisco,whereweather
conditionsaregenerallymildandvariationthroughouttheyearislimited.Overall,muchremainsto
bediscoveredregardingtheimpactofweatherconditionsonroutechoice. 

2.10GeneralWillingnesstoDetour 
Thereisconsensusintheliteraturethatcyclistshaveageneralpreferenceforshortroutes(Hood,
Sall and Charlton, 2011; Broach, Dill and Gliebe, 2012; Manaugh, Boisjoly, El-Geneidy, 2013;
Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger, 2017; Ghanayim and Bekhor, 2018; Menghini, Carrasco,
SchüsslerandAxhausen,2010).Specifically,moststudiesreportanaveragedegreeofdetourof
about11%,asshowninTable2.16. 
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*=smartphoneusersonly

Table2.16-ReportedDegreeofDetour 
Reference 
Bernardi,Geursand
Puello(2018) 
ParkandAkar(2019) 

Location 
TheNetherlands

DataElicitation 

smartphoneGPS
currentcyclists* 
data(MoveSmarter)

Broach,DillandGliebe
(2012) 
Average 

15% 

Columbus(US) 

GPSappdata
(CycleTracks) 

currentcyclists* 

13.% 

Davis(US) 

onlinesurvey 

students&faculty
members,most
likelycommuters 

5% 


SanFrancisco
(US) 

GPSappdata
(CycleTracks) 

currentcyclists* 

12% 

Hamilton
(Canada) 

GPS-equipped
sharedbikes(SoBi)

bike-sharers 

10% 

commuters 

11% 

non-commuters 

12% 

FitchandHandy(2020)

Lu,Scottand
Dalumpines(2018) 

StudyPopulation  DegreeofDetour 

Portland(US) 


GPStrackers 




11%


However, itappearsthatwillingnesstodetourvariesacrosscontextsandgroupsofcyclists.For
example, exposure to motorized traffic seems to decrease willingness to detour (Hunt and
Abraham, 2007). Further, commuters appear to detour less (Sener, Eluru and Bhat, 2009),
probably due to time constraints (Broach, Dill and Gliebe, 2012). This also seems to hold for
utilitarian cyclists who, for example, go shopping (Chen, Shen and Childress, 2018). Further,
women (Manaugh, Boisjoly, El-Geneidy, 2013; Anowar, Eluru and Hatzopoulou, 2017) and
recreationalcyclists(Melson,DuthieandBoyles,2014)appeartohavearelativelyhighwillingness
to detour, probably because they put more emphasis on comfort (Melson, Duthie and Boyles,
2014). To add, young (25-34 years old) commuters seem to be particularly sensitive to travel
duration,possiblyduetotheirfastlifestyles,asarguedbyAnowar,EluruandHatzopoulou(2017).
In contrast, senior commuters (55+ yearsold)arelesssensitivetotraveltime,possiblybecause
theyarelessconstrainedthantheiryoungercounterparts,accordingtoAnowaretal.(2017). 
Interestingly, some studies use detour as a dependent variable, which allows them to
translate preferences into willingness to detour for a particular route characteristic. Examples
include Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018),Vedel,JacobsenandSkov-Petersen(2017)and
Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger(2017). 

2.11Conclusion 
Thischapterprovidesanoverviewofthefindingsofoverfortyarticlesonbikeroutechoicefrom
twentyonedifferentcountries.Consideringthesefindings,itseemsthatpreferencesformanyof
the often studied route characteristics can be related to safety concerns. These include
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intersections,(left)turns,trafficlights,speedlimitsandonandoff-streetbicyclefacilities.Several
studiesindicatethatthesepreferencesarerelativelystrong.Toillustrate,pleasurablesurroundings
(Bernardi, GeursandPuello,2018;Skov-Petersen,Barkow,Lundhede,andJacobsen,2018)and
pavement quality (Providelo, da Penha and Sanches, 2011) only seem to be important when
safety is ensured. Moreover, there is consensus in the literature that cyclists have a general
preference for short routes. Specifically, cyclists are unwilling to detour more than about 11%
comparedtotheshortestroute. 
Moststudiesconsiderpreferenceheterogeneityandrelatethistopersonalcharacteristics
and trip context. In particular, the distinctions between males and females are often evaluated.
Overall, it seems that females are more risk averse and therefore havestrongerpreferencesfor
safetyaspects.Forexample,theyaremoresensitivetotheabsenceofaseparatebikefacilityand
have a stronger preference for low speed limits. Moreover, they seem less willing to undergo
physical effort, for example to climb a slopeortakeadetour.Further,studiesoftenreportclear
differences between the preferences of commuters and leisure cyclists. The former are more
concernedwithefficiencyandspeed,sincetheyareboundbystrictertimeconstraints.Theyare
therefore less concerned with the absence of dedicated facilities and particularly sensitive to
steepslopes,whichmayslowthemdown.Incontrast,leisurecyclistsputmorevalueindedicated
facilities and have a stronger preference for green scenery. Further, they are more tolerant of
slopes, possibly because they prefer a varied landscape or like the physicalchallenge.Further,
the findings indicate that frequent cyclists are less tolerant to some hindrances such as bad
pavement and high traffic volumes, most likely because they are exposed tothemonaregular
basis.Moreover,severalstudiesreportinteractionsamongroutecharacteristics.Mostimportantly,
thesafetyofseparatebikefacilitiesseemtomakecyclistsmoretolerantofnegativelyexperienced
aspects such as (left) turns, bridges and slopes. Likewise, signage and traffic signals seem to
make turns less attractive. Overall, the relations between route characteristics androutechoice
behaviorturnsouttobecomplexanddifferacrosstypesofcyclistsandcontext. 
Interestingly,thereareseveraltopicsonwhichtheliteraturehasnotreachedconsensus.In
particular, the preferences for traffic lights seem to vary greatly and it is unclear which cyclists
preferoravoidthem.Further,Prato,HalldórsdóttirandNielsen(2018)concludethatsomecyclists
haveaparticularlystrongaversiontowardsturns,buttheydonotspecifywhothesecyclistsare.
To add, there are indications that bridges might be appealing when they offer efficient
connections (Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen, 2018). However, this finding has not been
confirmedbyotherstudies.Insum,somepreferencesremainnotfullyunderstood. 
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3.RouteChoiceModels 


Thischapterprovidesanoverviewofthecurrentstateofdiscretechoicemodellinginthecontext
of route choices. First the general concept of route choice modelling is outlined. The three
paragraphs which follow introduce Multinomial Logit (MNL) modelling, Path Size Logit (PSL)
modelling and Latent Class modelling techniques. Each of those paragraphs discusses the
structures of the respective models and their pros and cons. Thereafter, stated and revealed
choicemodellingarecontrasted.Finally,theprocessofchoicesetgenerationiselaboratedupon. 

3.1IntroductiontoRouteChoiceModels 
Route choice models serve to quantify the relations betweenasetofexplanatoryvariablesand
routechoicebehavior(Schreckenberg&Selten,2013).Assuch,theycanbeappliedtoevaluate,
forexample,whichfactorsinfluenceroutechoicesofcyclistsandtowhatextenttheydoso.The
process of estimating a route choice model can be subdivided into two main steps
(Schreckenberg & Selten, 2013). First, setsofalternativeroutesbetweenorigin-destinationpairs
havetobegenerated.Thatis,routechoicemodelsgenerallyassumethatpeopleconsiderafinite
set of route alternatives, which is referred to as a choice set. Each route in a choice set has
distinct characteristics, which are recorded in the explanatory variables. The second step
concerns the estimation of the likelihood that a participant choses a given route in each
corresponding choiceset.ThisiscommonlydonebymeansofaMultinomialLogit(MNL)model
oritsderivatives. 

3.2MultinomialLogit(MNL)Modelling 
The Multinomial Logit (MNL) model is the most basic form of discrete choice modelling. It
assumesthatadecisionmakerattachesacertaindegreeofutilitytoeachoptioninthechoiceset
at hand. The alternative with the highestutilityisexpectedtobeselected,followingthelogicof
utility-maximization(Train,2009).Theutilityscorecanbequantifiedaccordingtoautilityfunction,
which is based on the attributes of an alternative and contextual factors regarding the choice
situation.Consideringthatchoicebehaviorcanneverbecompletelyunderstood,aportionofthe
utility remains unknown to the researcher. The total utility of alternative i for observation n is
thereforesplitintothestructuralutility(V in )andtherandomutility(εin )(Train,2009). 
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ThestructuralutilityfunctionofaMNLmodelcanbedefinedasfollows: 

(1)



V in = ∑ β q · xinq
q


Wherexinq referstothevalueforattributeq foralternativei ofobservationn .Theparametersto
beestimated(β q )representtherelativecontributionofattributeq tothetotalutilityscore,much
like a weight. The random utility component εin captures the difference between the utility
observed by the decision maker and the utility determined by the researcher according to the
utilityfunction.ItisassumedtofollowastandardGumbeldistribution. 
The probability that observation n choses alternative i from choice set C n is describedbythe
followingprobabilityfunction: 

(2)

eV in

P r(i∣C n ) =

V jn



∑ e

jεC n


An important limitation of the MNL model is the independence from irrelevant alternatives (IIA)
property(Train,2009).ThisIIApropertypredicatesthattheoddsofchoosingonealternativeover
the other remain the same, indepent of the composition of the choice set. This makes a MNL
modelinappropriatetoestimatechoicebehavioramongsimilaralternatives(Bernardietal.,2018),
asdiscussedinthenextparagraph. 

3.3PathSizeLogitModels 
As argued by Bernardi et al. (2018), the basic MNL model is generally unsuitable to apply to
revealed route choices. That is, routes between the same origin-destination pair, with a
realisticallysmalldegreeofdetour,canbeexpectedtooverlap.Moreover,deviationsintheurban
context might be minimal, particularly in the case of short routes which stay withinaparticular
region. Hence, the attributesofrouteswithinonechoicesetcanbeverysimilar.Thiscancause
issues when estimating a MNL model, because the independence of irrelevant alternatives(IIA)
propertymaybeviolated(Bernardietal.,2018). 
APathSizeLogit(PSL)model,asproposedfirstbyBen-AkivaandBierlaire(1999),aimsto
overcome this issue by introducing a Path Size factor toaccountfortheoverlapbetweenroute
alternatives. This factor ranges from zero, indicating a complete overlap between routes, to a
maximumofone,meaningnooverlapoccurswithinthechoiceset.Severaladditionalextensions
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ofthismodelexist.Forexample,attemptshavebeenmadetoaccountforexcessivelylongroutes
(Ben-AkivaandBierlaire,1999)andtoensurethatcompletelyuniqueroutesarenotunnecessarily
penalized(Ramming,2002). 
An extended Path Size Logit (PSL) model can be defined as follows (adapted from
Bernardi,GeursandPuello,2018).Theprobabilityofchoosingroutei fromthechoicesetC n for
observationn isdefinedas: 

(3)

eV in + ln(P S in )

P r(i∣C n ) =

V + ln(P S jn )
∑ e jn



jεC n


whereV in isthestructuralutilityforroutei ,V jn isthestructuralutilityforalternativeroutej and
P S in and P S jn are the Path Size factors for routes i and j respectively.Inturn,thePathSize
factorP S in canbespecifiedas(Bernardi,GeursandPuello,2018): 

(4)

P S in = ∑

aεΓi

La
Li

1

·
∑

jεC n

L* λ
Cn
Lj


· δ aj


whereΓi isthesetoflinksthatmakeuproutei ,Li isthelengthofroutei , La isthelengthoflink
a , C n is the set of alternatives relevant to observation n ,LC* n is the length of the shortest route
among these alternatives, Lj is the length of route j , δ aj is a dummy variable which indicates
whetherlinka ispartofroutej (δ aj = 1 )ornot(δ aj = 0 )andλ isascalingparameterthatreduces
thecontributionofrelativelylongroutestothepathsizefactorofshorterroutes. 
TheabovespecificationofthePathSizefactorincludestwoextensionstotheoriginalPSL
L*

mode proposed by Ben-Akiva and Bierlaire (1999). First, the weight term  LCjn reduces the
contribution of illogically long routes to the Path Size factor. The contribution of route j is
weighted for the ratio of the length of route Lj and the length of the shortest route LC* n . This
extension was introduced by Ben-Akiva and Bierlaire (1999) themselves. Second, the scaling
parameterλ wasintroducedbyRamming(2002)toensurethatcompletelyuniqueroutesarenot
inappropriately penalized. This specification was coined the Generalized PathSizeLogit(GPSL)
model. 
The literature is indecisive regarding the added value of the Generalized Path SizeLogit
(GPSL) model proposed by Ramming (2002) over the original PSL model. Thereareindications
thattheGPSLmodelshowsimprovedmodelfit(Duncanetal.,2020)andithasbeensuccessfully
appliedinearlierstudies(e.g.Hoogendoorn-Lanseretal.,2005).Yet,otherresearchsuggeststhis
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specification can result in inapplicable corrections and implausible probabilities (Frejinger and
Bierlaire,2007).Furthermore,theneedforthesecorrectionswillstronglydependonthenatureof
the data.Thatis,ifexcessivedetoursareuncommon,theestimationofadditionalparametersto
accountforthemmaybeunnecessary(Broach,DillandGliebe,2012).Toadd,theintroductionof
anadditionalscalingparametermaymakethemodeloverlycomplexandcallsforlargerdatasets.
Furthermore, the presence of illogical routescan,atleastpartially,bedealtwithduringthedata
cleaningprocess. 

3.4LatentClassLogitModelling 
Multinomial Logit (MNL) models can reveal the preferences of a sample. However, they do not
take into accountpreferenceheterogeneityamongparticipants.Theresultsofthesemodelscan
therefore be biasedormisleading(WenandLai,2010).Apossiblesolutionistosplitthesample
based on one or multiple characteristics of the subjects. However, the personal data may not
suffice to capture the differences between segments. In those cases, the true preference
segmentsmayremainunapparent.Latentclassmodelsareabletoidentifysegmentsinasample
based on preferences, rather than personal information. A latent class model includes a class
membership model which estimates the chance that an individual belongs to a certain class.
Further,itestimatesachoicemodelforeachclass,withuniqueparametersorevendistinctmodel
specifications.Assuch,theprobabilityofchoosinganalternativeinalatentclassmodeldepends
onboththecharacteristicsofthealternativeaswellasthoseoftheindividual.Theprobabilityof
membershiptoclasss forindividualn canbedefinedasalogitfunction(Equation5),similarto
Equation3. 

(5)

P r(s∣X n ) =

eW sn



∑ eW tn

tεS


An alternative to the latent class model is the Mixed Logit Model (MLM). Reports indicate that
both MLM and latent class models can capture taste heterogeneity and outperform the basic
Multinomial Logit model (Greene and Hensher, 2003; Hess, Ben-Akiva, Gopinath, and Walker,
2008).However,severalauthorsarguethatlatentclassmodelsaremoreappealing.Thatis,latent
class models can relate class membership to personal characteristics, which makestheresults
very insightful for policy makers (Hess et al., 2008). To do so using a MLM model requires
parameterisation of the heterogeneity of the random distributions, which complicates the
estimation(Greene,HensherandRose,2006).AsarguedbyGreeneandHensher(2003),alatent
class model does not necessitate assumptions regarding distributions. In sum, the
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semiparametric latent class model might not be as flexible as the fully parametric MNL model,
neverthelessitperformsequallywellandislesscomplex. 

3.5StatedVersusRevealedRouteChoices 
Route choice research methods can roughly be divided into stated choice andrevealedchoice
approaches. Stated choice methods measure the route preferences of subjects based on
hypothetical choice situations (Hensher, 1994). That is, the researcher selects a set of route
attributesandspecifiesalimitednumberoflevelsforthem.Forexample,thelevelsoftheattribute
“speed limit” might be defined as “30 km/h”, “50 km/h”, and so on. Next, scenarios are
constructed based on combinations of these attribute levels. Participants of the study are
presented with a number of scenarios in which they chose, score or rank the alternatives. The
preferences of the participants are then derived based on theaggregateoftheirchoices.Since
different combinations of attribute levels are tested, the trade-offs made between them can be
measured. The procedure described above is commonly applied by means of an on-paper or
onlinesurvey,whichmakesitrelativelyeasytoreachalargeaudience. 
Revealed preference methods are based on real route choice behavior. That is, the
researcherrecordsaroutechosenbyasubject,forexamplethroughaGPStracker(e.g.Broach,
Dill, Gliebe, 2012)oramobilephoneapplication(e.g.Melson,DuthieandBoyles,2014).Next,a
set of alternatives is generated, which represent real life routes between the same origin and
destination. The assumption ismadethatthealternativesinthesetwereunderconsiderationat
the moment the choice was made. The researcher then needs to collect data on the
characteristics of these routes. Again, the choicesmadebythesubjectsrevealtrade-offsmade
betweenrouteattributes. 
Stated preference methods haveseveralbenefitsoverrevealedpreferenceones(Broach,
Dill, Gliebe, 2012). In particular, the data can be collected by means of a relatively simple and
inexpensive survey method. Moreover, there isnoneedtogeneraterealworldalternativeroutes
andcollectdataontheroutecharacteristics.Toadd,thehypotheticalscenariosallowresearchers
to study preferences for route attributes which are hard to observe or nonexistent in the real
surroundings of the subject. As such, even preferences forfuturisticinterventionsinthecycling
infrastructurecouldbeevaluated.ThesebenefitsaresummarizedinTable3.1. 
However, stated preference methods also have their downsides, as shown in Table 3.1.
Most importantly, they study hypothetical choice situations. Consequently, they rely on the
imagination of the subject,whohastomakeachoicebasedontheinformationprovidedbythe
researcher. Moreover, responses could be biased if subjects expect the results of the study to
influencepolicydevelopment(Broach,Dill,Gliebe,2012).Althougharevealedpreferencemethod
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mightbemorecomplexandcostlycomparedtoastatedone(Hood,SallandCharlton,2011),the
former does deal with the issues discussed above, for it studies real choice behavior instead.
Revealed methods are therefore able to capture more realistic relations between route
characteristics and route choices (Chen, Shen and Childress, 2018). Further, the availability of
GPS data has increased substantially (Hood, Sall and Charlton, 2011). That is, the growing
popularity of activity apps hasmadelargerevealedpreferencedatasetsavailabletoresearchers
at relatively low costs. Examples of these applications include “CycleTracks” (Chen, Shen and
Childress, 2018; Melson, Duthie andBoyles,2014;Hood,SallandCharlton,2011),“CycleLane”
(Zimmermann, Mai and Frejinger, 2017) and “MoveSmarter” (Bernardi, Geurs andPuello,2018).
As touched upon earlier, a downside to the use of revealed preference data in route choice
modellingisthatroutesinachoicesetmayoverlap.Thisviolatestheindependencefromirrelevant
alternatives(IIA)propertyofthebasicMNLmodel(Train,2009).However,MNLextensionssuchas
the Path Size Logit model discussed in §3.3 have been developed to tackle this issue.
Nevertheless,itisstillimportanttoacknowledgethatalternativeroutesinthesameareamayhave
similar characteristics. Itisthereforeimportanttogenerateachoicesetthatisbothrealisticand
containsenoughvariety. 

Table3.1-StatedVersusRevealedRouteChoiceMethods 


StatedRouteChoice 

TypeofData 

RevealedRouteChoice 

Onlineoron-papersurvey 

Traveldiary(inpast),GPStrackersormobilephone
applications 

GenerationofChoice Basedonhypotheticalalternatives,
Sets 
generatedfollowinganexperimental
design. 

Basedonrealworldalternatives,assumedtobe
consideredbythedecisionmaker. 

Advantages 

● Datacanbecollectedbymeansof
● LargeGPSdatasetshavebecomeincreasingly
arelativelysimpleandcheapsurvey
availabletoresearchers 
method 
● Studiesrealchoicebehavior 
● Canincludenonexistentorfuturistic
scenarios 

Disadvantages 

● Reliesontheimaginationofa
subject 
● Choicedatamaybebiased 
● Studieshypotheticalchoices,which
maynotrepresenttruebehavior 
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● Needtogeneraterealisticroutealternatives 
● Needtocollectdataoncharacteristicsofroutes 
● Reliesonrecallincaseoftraveldiary
● IIApropertyofMNLmodelmightbeviolateddue
tooverlaporsimilaritybetweenalternatives 

3.6ChoiceSetGenerationinRevealedRoutePreferenceStudies 
Asdiscussedin§3.5,revealedchoicemethodsrequireresearcherstogeneratealternativeroutes
between the observed origin-destination pairs. There are several methods to do so. The most
basic option at hand is togenerateonealternativewhichminimizestraveldistance.Thiscanbe
doneusingDijkstra’sshortest-pathalgorithm(Dijkstra,1959).Eachlinkinthenetworkisassigned
acostindicator,basedonitslength.Thealgorithmthentriestofindthesetoflinksbetweenthe
originanddestinationwiththelowesttotalcosts.Sincethismethodprovidesonlyonealternative
to eachroute,itdoesnotgenerallyresultinarealisticchoiceset.Moreover,theliteraturereview
indicated that cyclists do not detour substantially (see §2.10). Thus, there is a risk that the
generatedrouteinthechoicesetslargelyoverlapwiththechosenoneorthattheircharacteristics
are very similar. The choisets may then not contain enough variation to capture preferences.
Alternatively, a K-shortest path algorithm can be applied to generate multiple routes which
minimizedistance.However,thevariationamongtheseroutesmaystillbeminimal,becausethey
are generated based on the same requirement. The“linkelimination”techniquecanreducethis
riskbysuccessivelyeliminatinglinksinthenetworkafterthegenerationofanalternative(Broach,
GliebeandDill,2010;Prato,2009).Insteadoflinkelimination,thecostsofcertainlinksmayalso
be increased artificially to redirect routes. It is also possible to vary the link cost indicators in
Dijkstra’s algorithm, a technique called “labelling” (Prato, 2009). For example, routes can be
generatedwhichmaximizeexposuretogreenorminimizethenumberofintersections.Moreover,
itispossibletocombinedifferentlinkcostsinaweightedcostfunction.Thisallowstheresearcher
togeneratespecifictypesofroutesandcomposeachoicesetwhichisbothrealisticandrichin
variation. 
Themethodsdiscussedabovearereferredtoasdeterministictechniques.Thatis,theyare
fullybasedonpredefinedparameters,suchastheweightsinthecostfunction.Alternatively,the
generation of alternatives can be randomized. Methods that do so are called stochastic.
Randomizing link attributes or weights removes the risk of bias introduced by predefined
parameters.Moreover,itcanincreasethenumberofgeneratedalternatives,asarguedbyHood,
SallandCharlton(2011). 
Anotheroptiontogeneratechoicesetsistheuseofempiricaldata.Thisispossiblewhen
a sufficient number of repeated trips between the same origin-destination pair are observed
(Bernardi, Geurs and Puello, 2018). The researcher may then assume that the variation among
these trips captures thechoicesituationofaparticipant.Toreducetheriskthatsomeobserved
trips are too similar, onemayclustertripsbasedontheirattributes.Forexample,Bernardietal.
(2018)grouptripsintofourcategoriesbasedonthedegreeofdetourfromtheshortestalternative.
Further, Lu, Scott and Dalumpines (2018) study repeated trips between network hubs across
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different cyclists to ensure a sufficient number of unique alternatives, even if the number of
repeatedtripsforaparticipantislow. 
The different types of methods, deterministic, stochastic and empirical, may also be
combined. For example, Hood, Sall and Charlton (2011) apply a method coined asthe“doubly
stochastic” method by Bovy & Fiorenzo-Catalano (2007). This method combines stochastic
randomization of both the link attributes and cost coefficients with a deterministic labelling
technique. The distribution of the coefficients was predetermined based on the data of the
network to reduce the risk of generating bias routes. A similar method is applied by
Skov-Petersen,Barkow,LundhedeandJacobsen(2018).Broach,DillandGliebe(2012)combine
“multiple distance constraints” (p.1733) with labelling. They foundthatthisapproachresultedin
morealternativescomparedtothebasiclabellingtechniqueandmorebehaviorallyrealisticresults
thanK-shortestpaths.Toadd,Bernardi,GeursandPuello(2018)addedtheshortestpathtotheir
empiricallyobtainedalternativestoensurethatatleastonealternativeisavailableforrouteswith
noneortoofewrepeatedtrips. 

3.7Conclusion 
Theparagraphsaboveprovideabriefoverviewofthecurrentstateofroutechoicemodelling.All
three modelling techniques which are discussed, Multinomial Logit(MNL),PathSizeLogit(PSL)
andLatentClassLogitmodelling,areappliedinthecurrentstudy.Specifically,eachtechniqueis
applied successively to illustrate their added value. Further these techniques are applied to
revealed route choice behavior, retrieved from a GPS database. The choice sets are generated
using an advancedcyclerouteplannerfromDeFietsersbond,whichappliesamethodsimilarto
thatofBroach,DillandGliebe(2012). 
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4.Methodology 



Thischapterstartswithanoverviewofthemethodologicalapproachofthisstudy.Thereafter,the
separate parts of this approach are elaborated upon. First, the different data sources are
discussed. Next, the procedureforgeneratingroutealternativesisoutlined.Then,thedefinitions
of the context variables are discussed. After this, the model estimation process is described.
Finally,thedashboardset-upiselaboratedupon. 

4.1Overview 
Figure 4.1 provides an overview of the methodological approach of the current study. As
explainedin§3.6,MultinomialLogit(MNL)routechoicemodelsandtheirderivativesrequireaset
of alternatives to be generated for each observed route. In this study, this is done using De
Fietsersbond Routeplanner. The chosen and alternative routes are storedasGPXfilesandthen
transferred to a PostGIS database. GIS data is collected and prepared to capture the
characteristicsofallroutesinthechoicesets.Personalcharacteristicsoftheparticipants,needed
to estimate a probability model in the Latent Class Analysis (LCA),comefromasupplementary
survey.TheMultinomialLogit(MNL)andPathSizeLogit(PSL)modelswillprovideinsightsintothe
general preferences of cyclists in Utrecht. A PSL model with interaction terms is estimated to
evaluate the role of context variables (departure time and trip purpose). The LCA is used to
identifysegmentsofcyclistswithdistinctpreferences,tostudypreferenceheterogeneity. 


Figure4.1-OverviewofMethodology 

4.2DataCollectionandPreparation 

4.2.1GPSData 
The GPS data for this study has been collected using the ikFiets mobile phone application,
developedonbehalfoftheProvinceofUtrecht.Thisappwaslaunchedtostimulateinhabitantsof
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the region to cycle more often, both for leisure and transport. Users receive points for every
kilometer that they cycle, which they can then exchange for promotions and prices. It also
features special bonus challenges to gain extra points. The appistargetedatawideaudience,
including e-bike users. Upon installation of the app, users are prompted to create an account.
Their activities are linked to this account. Moreover, they can fill in a survey containing basic
demographics and questions about their intention to cycleandtheirphysicalcondition.Further,
they are asked to rate the applicability of specific stimulants and deterrentsofcyclingtothem.
This survey is filled in on a voluntary basis. That is, the app can be used without finishing it.
Hence,onlyasubsetoftheuserssuppliesasurvey. 
Interestingly,theappregistersallcycledroutesautomatically.Thatis,incontrasttosome
fitnessappslikeStrava,allcycleroutesarerecordedwhenevercyclistshavetheirphoneonthem.
Therefore,datacollectiondoesnotrelyonusersrememberingtoturnontheapp.Moreover,self
reportingbiasiskepttoaminimum,particularlybecauseunrecordedroutesdonotgenerateany
points. The modality is determined based on a Baysian network. The probability ofeachmode
(e.g.bike)iscalculatedandthetripisassignedtothemodewiththehighestprobabilityscore.In
sum, the data generated by this app provides a rather complete and unbiased image of the
cyclingbehaviorofusers. 
ThetripdatausedinthisstudywascollectedbetweenJune2020andJanuary2021using
the ikFiets mobile phone application. During this period, 1107 users generated GPS data, of
which 214 filled in the additional survey. Given the goal of this study, to understand the
preferencesofparticularsegmentsofcyclists,onlyuserswhofilledinthesurveyareconsidered.
Further analyses will focus on regular trips. These are fuzzy clusters of common trips with the
sameODpairandthereforeprovideagoodindicatorofrepeatedtravelbehaviorofusers.Atotal
of 205 users have at least one regular trip and filledinthesurvey.Theseusersgenerated5091
regular trips. Twouserswithunrealisticsurveyanswerswereremovedfromtheanalysis.Inboth
cases thereportedagesurpassed120years.Further,alltripslocatedoutsidethebordersofthe
generated network, hence outside the province of Utrecht, were removed as well.Toadd,trips
less than 500meterslongwereremoved,becausegeneratingarichchoicesetofalternativesis
not possible for routes that short. After this, 139 users remained who generated a total of 743
regularroutes.Theremainingusersdidnotreportowningane-bike,thusitisassumedthattheir
tripswereconductedonanormalbike,withoutsupport. 

4.2.2SurveyData 
A complementary survey is included in the ikFiets app, which focuses on several personal
characteristics and stimulants and deterrents of cycling. This survey is not mandatory for app
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users, which is why only a subset of them supplied it. It contains questions on demographics
including birth year, gender, educational level and household composition. Further, users are
asked to indicate which type of bike they have available. Toadd,participantsareaskedtorate
their own physical condition on a 0-100 scale and their intention to bike on a 0-5 scale.
Additionally, users are asked to rate ten motivators and eightdeterrentsofcyclingona7-point
Likertscale,accordingtothedegreetowhichthoseapplytothem. 

4.2.3SpatialDataSources 
Table4.1providesanoverviewofthespatialdatasourceswhichareusedtodeterminetheroute
characteristics.Thesesourcesallhavenationalorworldwidecoverage.Thus,themethodologyof
thisstudycanrelativelyeasilybetranslatedtoadifferentstudyareainTheNetherlands. 

Table4.1-OverviewofGISDataSources 
Dataset 

Coverage 

Type 

RoadNetwork 
● RoadType 
● CyclingFacilities 
● SpeedLimits 

WorldWide 

Lines 

TrafficLights 

WorldWide 

Points 

Shops 

WorldWide 

Points 

AirQuality 
● Pm10 
● Nox 

Nationwide(NL) 

Raster 

Accidents

Nationwide(NL) 

Csv 

Source

Geofabrik(2021) 

Rivm(2021) 

Rijkswaterstaat(2020)


GeoFabrik 
GeoFabrik is a community that collects data from OpenStreetMap and generates datasets for
specific locations. Their website offers historic datasets at continental, national and regional
levels.InthecaseoftheprovinceofUtrecht,theoldestdatasetdatesbacktoapproximatelytwo
years ago. Since the GPXdataofthebikerouteswascollectedduringthelasthalfof2020,the
datasetfrom2021-01-02isusedinthisstudy. 

CoordinateReferenceSystem 
Spatial data is uniqueinthesensethatitrelatestoreallocationsontheearth.Thelocationand
form of this data can be captured by (a series of) coordinate pair(s). A Coordinate Reference
System(CRS)isusedtomakethetranslationfromarealworldlocationtocoordinatesandback.
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Some CRS’s have been developed to cover the whole surfaceoftheearth,whereasothersare
particularly accurate for specific regions only. Further, given the curve of the earth’s surface,
visualizing spatial data on a screen or paper requires a translation from the 3D world to a 2D
space.Aprojectedcoordinatesystem,adaptedtotheregionatstake,ensuresthatthedistortions
inthistranslationarekepttoaminimum.InthecaseoftheregionofUtrecht,theAmersfoort/RD
New projection (EPSG:28992), using the Bessel 1841 ellipsoid, is most applicable, offering an
accuracyofonemeter.Thissystemisappliedconsistentlyacrossallanalysesinthisstudy. 

4.2ContextVariables 
Several context variables are determinedforeachtrip.AlthoughusersoftheikFietsapparenot
asked to provide information regarding their (regular)trips,someconditionscanbederived.For
example, the average departure time for a regular trip is known. These are categorized into
on-peak (07:00-09:00 and 17:00-19:00) and off-peak hours, representing distinct traffic
conditions.Further,thetypeoftripisderivedbasedonthetypeoforiginanddestinationlocation.
Specifically, trips between a home and work location, during peak hours, are considered
commutes.Further,tripstoorfromashoppinglocationareconsideredshoppingtrips.Last,trips
to or from a leisure location are categorized as leisure trips.Categorizationoflocationsisdone
basedondatafromOpenStreetMapandaccordingtotheschemeincludedinAppendixII.

4.3GeneratingRouteAlternatives 
Asexplainedbefore(§3.6),modellingroutechoicebehaviorusingaMultinomialLogit(MNL),Path
Size Logit (PSL) or Latent Classmodelrequiresthegenerationofchoicesets.Thesearesetsof
routesbetweenthesameoriginanddestinationpair,includingthechosenrouteandatleastone
alternative. The assumption is made that a cyclist considered these candidate routes when
planningtheobservedtrip.Itisthereforeimportantthatthechoicesetisarealisticrepresentation
oftheroutesthatacyclistmayhaveconsidered.Forexample,routesshouldnotbeoverlylongor
follow inaccessible roads. Furthermore, the choice set must show sufficient variation in the
attributesunderinvestigationtobeabletoprovidesignificantresultsandcapturepreferences. 
Techniquesforthegenerationofalternativesarediscussedin§3.6.Forexample,Dijkstra’s
algorithmcanbeusedtofindtheshortestroute.Alternatively,K-shortestpathsearchcanbeused
to find a set of alternatives which minimize distance. As discussed in §3.6, both will likely not
provide behaviorally realistic choice sets. In contrast, the approach by Broach, Dill and Gliebe
(2012)combinesmultipledistanceconstraintswithalabellingtechniquetogenerateseveraltypes
ofrouteswhicheachmaximizeorminimizecertainrouteattributes. Theyfoundthatthisapproach
resulted in more alternatives compared to the basic labelling technique and more behaviorally
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realistic results than K-shortest paths. The current study usesasimilarapproach,basedonthe
routeplannerofDeFietsersbond,aDutchcyclingassociation. 
The route planner of De Fietsersbond provides a variety of route alternatives, each
targetedataspecificaudience.Together,thesealternativesformarealisticchoicesetforavariety
ofcyclists.Table4.2describestheroutetypesthatwereconsideredinthisstudy.Eachroutetype
prioritizes specific aspects. The generated choice sets contain routes which should appeal to
cyclists who put efficiency, safety and convenience first (route types: 2, 3, 5 and 9),aswellas
thosewhoenjoycyclingingreensurroundings(routetypes:4,6,7,and8).AsdonebyBernardi,
GeursandPuello(2018),theshortestpathisincludedaswell(routetype1). 
A Python script is developed togeneratethealternativeroutesanddownloadthemfrom
the website of De Fietsersbond as GPX files (See digital repository: GenerateAlternatives.py).
Another Python script serves to move the GPX files to a PostGIS database for subsequent
processing(Seedigitalrepository:Move2PostGIS.py). 
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Table4.2-AlternativeRouteTypes 
RouteType 

Description 

1  Shortest 

Theseroutesminimizethenumberofkilometerstotravel.Itdoesnotaccountfor
anykindofobstacles,inconvenienceordelays. 

2  EasyCycling  Theseroutesarefocussedonconvenientcycling.Forexample,theyavoidtraffic
lightswhichmaycausedelaysandrequirecycliststogetofftheirbike.Asaresult,
theyarerelativelyfast.Theyarealsoeasytonavigate,becausetheyfollow
cyclewaysalongmainroads. 
3  Conscious
Cycling 

Theseroutesaresomewhatsimilartotheeasycyclingroute.However,theyprefer
trafficlightsoverroundabouts.Theyalsotrytoavoidsteepgradientsandaremore
likelytoselectasphaltroadsoverpavedones. 

4  Cycle
Network 

Theseroutesfollowthenationalcyclenetworkconsistingofrecommendedcycling
routesandanetworkofnodes.Thecyclingroutesgetpriorityoverthenodes.Ifthis
doesnotprovideaconnectedroutebetweenoriginanddestination,thegapsare
coveredaccordingtothe“easycycling”routedefinition. 

5  Low-Traffic 

Theseroutesminimizetheexposuretomotorizedtraffic.Theyselectseparate
cyclingfacilitiesoverthosealongstreets.Ifnoseparatefacilityisavailable,theywill
trytofollowquietroadsinsteadofbusyones. 

6  Recreational 

Theseroutesaretargetedatrecreationalcyclistsandfollowaestheticroads.This
judgementisbasedonthepresenceofnatureorothergreenandunicityofthe
surroundings.Duetothisfocus,theyusuallyalsohavealowexposuretomotorized
trafficandtendtofollowthenationalcyclingroutes. 

7  Nature 

Theseroutesspecificallyavoidurbanizedareasandmaximizetheexposureto
nature. 

8  Racingbike 

Theseroutesaretargetedatracingbikeusers.Therefore,theyavoidunpavedroads
andpreferablyselectbroadcyclewayswithhighqualityasphalt.Otherthanthat,the
routeselectionissimilartothatofrecreationalroutes. 

9  Winter 

InTheNetherlandsitiscommontousesaltandsandtokeeproadsaccessible
duringthecoldseason.Theseroutesfollowtheroadswherethisisdoneasmuchas
possible.Usually,theseconcernthemainroadsandpopularcyclinginfrastructure. 
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4.4ModelEstimation 
Thisstudyaimstoestimatethreetypesofroutechoicemodels,namely,aMultinomialLogit(MNL)
model, a Path Size Logit(PSL)modelandaLatentClassAnalysis(LCA)model.Asdiscussedin
§3.6, the PSL model is expected to outperform the MNL model. The results of the PLS model
should reveal the general preferences of the sample. Further, interaction effects are used to
evaluatetheroleofthecontextvariables(subquestionB).Inturn,theLCAmodelisestimatedto
study preference heterogeneity, based on the personal characteristics (subquestion A). The
dependentvariableinallmodelsisadummyindicatingifaroutewasselected(1)ornot(0).The
regular trips are weighted according to their corresponding number of instances, putting more
emphasisonoftenrepeatedchoices.Thecombinationsofindependentvariablestobeenteredin
thefinalmodelsaredeterminedonatrial-and-errorbasis,guidedbyseveralcorrelationmatrices
andthechangesinmodelfit. 
Abi-variatePearsoncorrelationcoefficient(r)capturesthestrengthofalinearrelationship
amongtwovariables(Illowsk,DeanandHolmes,2017).Apositivecoefficientindicatesthatifone
variable rises, the other does too, whereas a negative coefficient is observed for reversed
relations. The closer the coefficient is to 1 or -1, thestrongertherelationship.Thus,correlation
matricesprovideearlyindicationsofbi-variate,linearrelationshipsinthedataandcanbeusedas
aguidelineforfurtheranalysis.Withthisinmind,severalcorrelationmatricesaregeneratedusing
IBM SPSS. First, a complete correlation matrix of all route characteristics is used to evaluate
whichofthemcorrelatestrongly,eitherpositivelyornegatively.Thisisimportanttoknowbecause
it might be difficult to enter these variables together in a model, given that they covariate. The
sameisdoneforthepersonalcharacteristics.Next,acorrelationmatrixisgeneratedwhichrelates
the route characteristics to the route choice behavior. This gives an indication of which factors
influenceroutechoices,inwhatmanner,andtowhatdegree.Finally,thesampleissplitbasedon
several personal characteristics and separate correlation matrices are generated to explore
potential differences across groups of cyclists when it comes to the effects of the route
characteristics on route choice behavior. This may provide indications of preference
heterogeneity. 
TheAkaikeinformationcriterion(AIC/N)andMcFadden’srhosquaredstatisticareusedto
evaluate the goodness of fit. The AIC/N criterion is comparable across different model
specifications and penalizes model complexity and therefore helps reducetheriskofoverfitting
(Cavanaugh and Neath, 2019). The lower the AIC/N, the better. Mc Fadden’s rho squared (
pseudo − R2 ) statistic ranges from zero to oneandisbasedontheLogLikelihoodratiobetween
theestimatedmodel

(LL )andthenullmodel(LL0 ).ItcanbecalculatedaccordingtoEquation

6. Since the range of this measure is static([0-1]),itispossibletoapplygeneralrulesofthumb
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from the literature to determine whether the model fit is acceptable. For example, accordingto
Hensher, Rose and Greene (2015), a pseudo-R2 above 0.3 is acceptable in discrete choice
modelling. 

6)

pseudo − R2 = 1 −

LL
LL0




A Path Size correction factor is included in the PSL and LCA models to account for overlap
amongalternativeroutes.ThisfactoriscalculatedaccordingtoEquation4.Asarguedin§3.3,the
literature is indecisive on the added value of the Generalized Path Size Logit (GPSL) model
proposed by Ramming (2002). Since excessive detours are uncommon among the generated
alternatives,accountingforthemisdeemedtomakethemodelsunnecessarilycomplex(Broach,
Dill and Gliebe, 2012). In this light, the scaling parameter in the current study is initially set to
λ = 0 , yielding the original PLS model proposed by Ben-Akiva and Bierlaire (1999).ThePython
code developed to calculate this correction factor is included in the digital repository as
‘PathSizeCorrection.py’. 
The specifications of the final MNL and PSL models are tested for multicollinearity by
entering the selected route attributes and,ifapplicable,theirinteractionswithtripcontextintoa
linear regressionmodelinIBMSPSSandgeneratingdiagnostics.WhenallVIFscoresarebelow
4, multicollinearity is deemed unproblematic, following the suggestions by Miles and Shevlin
(2001). By comparison, Kang and Fricker (2013) applyaslightlymorelenientthresholdof5ina
statedroutechoiceexperiment. 

4.5Dashboard 
TheresultsoftheThePathSizeLogit(PSL)modelandLatentClassAnalysis(LCA)aretranslated
to a dashboard as ademonstrationofhowtheresultscouldbeusedinpractice.Todothis,the
street network of Utrecht is split up into segments. These segments are based on the street
segments in OpenStreetMap (OSM), such that each segment has a unique OSM ID. The
characteristics of each segment are determined as if they were routes. Based onthisdata,the
utilityofeachsegmentcanbecalculatedaccordingtoEquation1(see§3.2).Theutilityvaluesare
thennormalizedtoascalerangingfrom-1to+1,accordingtoEquation7. 

7)

v ′i = − 1 +

(v i − min(V )) · 2
max(V ) − min(V )
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Where v ′i is the rescaled utility score for segment i, v i is the utilityforsegmenti,andVisthe
collection of utilities for all segments in the network. The values of min(V ) and max(V ) may
change based on the selected class or context. That is, a score of zero always reflects the
average utility across the network for the selected class under the selected conditions. It is
important to note that the rescaled utility scores cannot be used to calculate the probabilityof
choosing a road segment. Based on thisrescaledutilityscore,thesegmentsinthenetworkare
colored in red, orange or green, representing low, average and high scores respectively. A
hover-over tooltip containsthevaluesforthevariablesthatareincludedinthefinalmodel,such
that users of the dashboard can evaluate the underlying causes of a low or high score. The
dashboardisdevelopedinTableau(TableauSoftware,n.d.). 

4.6Conclusion 
This chapter outlines the methodology of the current study. In short, the GPS data is enriched
withopenGISdatatocapturethecharacteristicsofthechosenroutes.Further,contextvariables
arederivedbasedondeparturetimesandthetypesoforiginsanddestinations.Toadd,aPython
scriptisappliedtoautomaticallyscrapechoicesetswithvarioustypesofroutealternativesfrom
therouteplannerofDeFietsersbond.ThereafteramaineffectsMultinomialLogit(MNL)model,a
main effects Path Size Logit (PSL) model and a Path Size Logit (PSL) model with interaction
effectsareestimatedsuccessively.Then,aLatentClassAnalysis(LCA)isconducted,includinga
model-free comparison of the characteristics of the identified classes. The final results are
presented in an interactive dashboard featuring the cycling infrastructure of the province of
Utrecht.
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5.DataPreparationandDescriptives 


This chapter discusses how the collected data is prepared for further analysis and provides an
overview of thedescriptivestatistics.First,thedemographicsofthesamplearediscussed.Next,
the preparation oftheGISdataiselaboratedupon.Thisdataisusedtodeterminetherouteand
network link attribute values. Next the characteristics of the cycling infrastructure in Utrechtare
summarized.Thereafter,thedescriptivestatisticsregardingtheregulartripsarepresented.Finally,
thegeneratedalternativesarediscussed. 

5.1Demographics 
Of the 139 users which are included in further analysis, about 67% are females and 33% are
males.Menhave,onaverage,generatedslightlymoreregulartrips(5.8)comparedtowomen(5.1)
duringthedatacollectionperiod. 
AsshowninFigure5.1,thesamplehasareasonableagedistributionbetweentwentyand
seventyyears.Abouthalfofthesampleisagedbetweenthirtyandfifty.Further,ages65andup
make up about 8% ofthesample.Onlytwoparticipantsarelessthantwentyyearsold.Insum,
mostparticipantsare(young)adultsandasmallportionhasreachedretirementage. 

Figure5.1-AgeGroups 

Figure5.2-Education 

SeeAppendixIIIforcoding. 


As shown inFigure5.2,Theeducationallevelofthesampleisrelativelyhigh.Thatis,morethan
80% of the sample has at leastaBachelor’sdegree,against40%ofthetotalDutchpopulation
(CBS, 2021a). This notion has been observed in other studies regarding cycling behavior (e.g.
Anowar, Eluru and Hatzopoulou, 2017 and Winters,Davidson,KaoandTeschke,2011).Itcould
be that the higher educated have a stronger will to join these kinds of studies, for they may
understand their usefulness better. However, Anowar et al. (2017) argue thatridershipissimply
higher across the higher educated, particularly when it comes to commuting. Nevertheless, it
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should be acknowledged that the findings of this study might not be transferable to lower
educatedcyclists. 
Figure 5.3 shows the frequencies for the household compositions. Most of the
participants,about70%,liveinatwopersonhousehold,ofwhichapproximatelyhalfhaschildren.
Students and those living in a single personhouseholdarealsorepresentedbyatleast10%of
thesample. 

Figure5.3-HouseholdComposition 




The survey also includes questions on self-reported physical condition (100-point scale) and
intentiontocycle(7-pointLikert-scale).Theaveragephysicalconditionscoreis75(σ=19).About
7.2% of the sample rates their condition as insufficient (below 55). According to CBS (2021b),
about18.5%ofthenationalpopulationdescribesone'sconditionas“notgood”.Thus,itappears
thatthepeoplewithabadphysicalconditionmaybeunderrepresentedinthesample.Thiscould
be expected since these people might also be less inclined to cycle in general. Further, the
averageintentiontocyclescoreis3.7(σ=1.7). 

5.2PreparationofGISData 
In preparation for the model estimation process, the characteristics of each route have to be
determined.Likewise,theattributevaluesforeachnetworksegmentofthecyclinginfrastructure
inUtrechthavetobeestablishedsuchthattheirutilityscorescanbecalculatedanddisplayedon
the dashboard. This is done based on the GIS data from the sources discussed in§4.2.3.The
dataisprocessedusingQGISandPyQGIS.Severalimportantconsiderationsareelaboratedupon
below.Thereaftereachattributeisdiscussedindividually. 
Firstofall,routecharacteristicsshouldbecomparableacrossroutesofdifferentlengths.It
mightthereforenotalwaysbeapplicabletousecounts1.Forexample,thenumberofshopsalong
1

Counts refer to the total numberofoccurrencesalongarouteornetworksegment.Forexample,“shopcount”referstothetotal
numberofshops. 
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a long routemightbehighincomparisontoashorterone.However,thedensityofshopsalong
both routes might be the same. It is important to acknowledge this distinction. Therefore, all
characteristics that can be captured in a count arealsotranslatedintodensitiesbydividingthe
count by the total length of the route. At a later stage, the best performing measurement is
selected. 
Further,specialcautionisrequiredwhendealingwiththealternativeroutes,becausethese
weregeneratedagainsttheroadnetworkofDeFietsersbond.Thisnetworkdeviatesslightlyfrom
that of OpenStreetMap, to which the chosen routes have been mapped. Moreover, most data
usedtogeneratetheroutecharacteristicsismappedaccordingtoOpenStreetMap.Hence,some
degreeoftoleranceisrequiredwhenmatchingnetworklinksandotherOpenStreetMapobjectsto
thealternativeroutes.Uponvisualinspection,thedeviationsbetweenbothnetworksarelimitedto
about two meters. With this in mind, a tolerance of 2.5 meters is applied when matching
OpenStreetMapdatatothealternativeroutes.However,thistolerancemayinfluencethematching
process. For example, multiple traffic lights might be matched at an intersection. This may
introduceabiastowardsahighernumberoftrafficlightsbeingrecordedforalternativeroutes,in
comparison to chosen routes. Therefore, the 2.5 metertoleranceisappliedtobothroutetypes.
Althoughnotideal,applyingthecorrectiontobothroutetypeshelpstobalancetheerrors. 

5.2.1NumberofTrafficSignals 
ThelocationsoftrafficsignalsareextractedfromtheGeofabrikOpenStreetMapdatasetaspoints.
These points arethensnappedtotheclosestroadnetworklinkusingQGIS’s“SnapGeometries
to Layer” algorithm, with a tolerance of one meter. This ensures that traffic lights are precisely
positioned on network links. Next, 2.5 meter buffers are drawn around the routes and network
segments.Thenumberoftrafficlightswithineachbufferpolygonisdeterminedandtheresulting
counts are joined back to the original line features based on the unique IDs. For reasons
discussedearlier,thedensityoftrafficlightsalongeachrouteisdeterminedbydividingthecount
oftrafficlightsoverthetotallengthoftheroute. 

5.2.2NumberofIntersections 
Anintersectionisdefinedasacrossingofthreeormorestreetsegmentsinthenetwork.Inorder
to determine the number of intersections in each route, a point layer is created containing all
intersections in the network. First,thenetworklinksaredissolvedbasedontheOpenStreetMap
identifier,suchthatthesegmentsfromOpenStreetMapbecomeuninterruptedlines.Thisensures
that streets which are not at the same level are not considered to be crossing. For example,a
viaductdoesnotintersectwithastreetthatpassesunderit.Next,thestartandendpointsofeach
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line are extracted. These are the candidate intersections. Thereafter, duplicate candidates are
removed with a 0.1 meter tolerance to account for possible small gaps between networklinks.
Next, a buffer of 0.1 meter is created around each remaining candidate and the number of
networklinkscrossingthatbufferisdeterminedusingthe“JoinAttributesbyLocation(Summary)”
algorithm.Candidateswithlessthantwonetworklinksintheirbufferareremoved.Ascanbeseen
in Figure 5.4, these do not concern intersections, but turns along uninterrupted streets. The
candidates that remain represent actual intersections of two or more streets, suchasshownin
Figure5.5.Similartothetrafficsignals,thenumberanddensityofintersectionsaredeterminedfor
eachrouteandnetworksegment. 





Figure5.4-NoIntersection 

Figure5.5-Intersection 


5.2.3NumberofShopsandHomes 
Similar to the traffic signals, the shop and home locations are extracted from the Geofabrik
OpenStreetMapdatasetaspoints.ShopsareidentifiedbytheOpenStreetMapkey“s
 hop=*
”.Tags
considered as homes are: “b
 uilding 
= 
house
”, 
“b
 uilding 
= 
detached
”, 
“b
 uilding 
=
static_caravan
”, 
“b
 uilding 
=
semidetached_house
”, 
“b
 uilding
=
bungalow
”, 
“b
 uilding
=
manor”
, “b
 uilding
=
villa
”, “b
 uilding
=
apartments
”, “b
 uilding
=
residential
”. 
Again these points are snapped to the closest network link, as was done for the traffic
lights. However, the tolerance has to be increased, given that the shop and home nodes in
OpenStreetMaparepositionedneartheentranceofthestore,whichmightbeacoupleofmeters
from the centerline ofthestreet.Hence,atoleranceoffifteenmetersisappliedhere.Thereafter,
the routes are again buffered with a 2.5m radius. The numberofshopsandhomeswithineach
buffer are counted and joined back to the original route line features based on the uniqueIDs.
Finally,theshopandhomedensitiesalongeachroutearedetermined. 

5.2.4NumberofAccidents 
ThenumberofaccidentsoneachlinkisestimatedbasedondatafromRijkswaterstaat.Thisdata
containsallaccidentsthathavebeenadministeredbythelocalpoliceforces.Itisthereforelimited
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to the more severe kinds of accidents which involve multiple parties, injuriesandfatalities.The
dataontheaccidentsarestoredinacomma-separatedvalues(CSV)filewithreferencestoroad
featuresinaspatialdatabase.Thus,thenumberofaccidentsisonlyavailableataroad-level.The
total number of accidents in 2019 along each route and network segment is summed and the
densityofaccidentsisdetermined. 

5.2.5ProportionofCyclewayorCycleLane 
Giventhefindingsoftheliteraturereview,adistinctionismadebetweenseparateandunseparate
cycling facilities. The existence of an (un)separated facility is recorded in a boolean variable
attachedtoeachlinkinthenetwork.Separatedcyclewayscanbeidentifiedunderthe“h
 ighway
”
key in the OpenStreetMap data andhavea“c
 ycleway=lane
”tag.Thepresenceofacyclelane
alongothertypesoflinksisrecordedwiththe“c
 ycleway=lane
”tag.Baseduponaninspectionof
theroadsinthenetwork,thetag“c
 ycleway=track
”isalsoconsideredindicativeofacyclelane.
Incontrasttothe“c
 ycleway=lane
”tag,the“c
 ycleway=track
”tagofficiallyreferstoacyclelane
which is separated from a road by a physical barrier such as curbs, parking or vegetation.
However, in reality the links that are marked as tracks in Utrecht turn out tohaveveryminimal
separation,usuallyintheformofapaintedflatlineorasmallcurb.Hence,thesetracksarecloser
relatedtotheunseparatedcyclelanescomparedtothefullyseparatedcycleways. 
The proportionofarouteornetworksegmentthatfollowsacyclingfacilityisdetermined
bysummingthelengthsofallnetworklinkscoveredifthesearecategorizedascyclewayorcycle
lane and dividing this by the total length. This is done by buffering all routes and network
segments at one meter, filtering the network for the relevant cycling facility and then checking
which links are contained by the buffers using the “Join Attributes by Location” algorithm. The
lengths of the network linksarethensummedgroupedbytheuniquerouteornetworksegment
IDsanddividedbytherouteorsegmentlength.Thefinalresultisjoinedbacktothelinefeatures
basedontheuniqueIDs. 
Itisimportanttonotethatthismethodignoresthefirstandlastnetworklinkintheroute.
Thishappensbecausetheselinkswillnotbecompletelycontainedbytheroutebuffer.However,
less restrictive predicates such as “cross” or “intersect” will result in intersecting roads to be
included in the route. Several other methodswereconsideredtoovercomethisissue.However,
theyallresultedinasignificantincreaseinruntime.Fortunately,theimpactoftheexclusionofthe
firstandlastlinkofthenetworkisminimal,giventhattheseonlyrepresentasmallsectionofthe
route.Moreover,thefirstandfinallinkarethesameamongalternatives,giventhattheoriginand
destination are located along these links. Thus, the method described above is suitable to
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measure the proportionofaroutethatfollowsacyclingfacility,despitetheslightdeviationfrom
reality. 

5.2.6CyclingFacilityInterruptions
To determine the number of interruptions in cycling facilities along each route or network
segment, one first needs to determine which links in the network with cycling facilities are
connected.Thisisdonebymergingadjacentnetworklinkswithfacilitiesintoasinglefeature.To
accountforsmallimperfectionsontheOpenStreetMapnetwork,atoleranceoftencentimetersis
appliedbybufferingthenetworklinks.Next,thebuffersaredissolvedandsplitintounconnected
single parts, which are then provided with a new unique id (uuid).Next,therouteandsegment
features are buffered at 2.5m, again to account for the deviations betweentheOpenStreetMap
networkandthatappliedbyDeFietsersbond.Next,theunconnectednetworkpartswithfacilities
withineachbufferarecounted.Finally,theresultingnumberofinterruptionsarejoinedbacktothe
original line features. Figure 5.6 presents an example of a route and three identified facility
interruptions. 



Figure5.6-CyclingFacilityInterruptions 

5.2.7AirQuality 
Few other studies have considered air quality as a factor which may influence route choice
behaviorofcyclists.Amongthereviewedarticles,onlyAnowar,EluruandHatzopoulou(2017)did
so in the context of America and Canada. They conclude that some commuters, particularly
experienced cyclists, have a tendency to avoid areas with high rates of pollution. Thisfactoris
thereforeincludedinthecurrentstudy,topossiblyconfirmthisfinding. 
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The air qualityismeasuredintheformofPM10 andNOx levels.Theseconcentrationsare
indicative of traffic volumesandhavealargeimpactonhealth(GGDandRIVM,2014).Itshould
be noted thatthesemeasurementsareonlyavailableatarelativelylowresolutionofonebyone
kilometer. The concentration levels are related to the route and network segment features by
creatingbuffersofonemeteraroundeachnetworklinkandtakingthemeanconcentrationwithin
thosebuffersusingthe“ZonalStatistics”algorithminQGIS. 

5.2.8WeightedAverageSpeedLimit 
Unfortunately,dataonthespeedlimitsofroadsinOpenStreetMapisoftenincomplete.However,
the road type generally is available, based on which thespeedlimitcanbeinferred.Indeed,as
canbeseeninFigure5.7,thenumberofnetworklinkswithoutaknownspeedlimitandroadtype
is limited and generally pertains to links along squares orparkingplaces.Therefore,aninferred
speedlimitisdeterminedbasedonasetofrules(seepseudocodebelow)toreplacenullvalues
intheOpenStreetMapdata.Thespeedlimitsofcycleways,tracks,serviceroadsandunclassified
streets are set to 0 km/h. These rules are applied to the network link features using PyQGIS,
followingthelogicshownbelow. 

if
o
sm_maxspeedi
sn
ot
N
ULL:

speedlimit=
o
sm_maxspeed
elif
o
sm_roadtypei
s
i
n
(
“residential”,“
livings
treet”):

speedlimit=
3
0
elif
o
sm_roadtypei
s
i
n
(
“secondary”,“
tertiary”):

speedlimit=
5
0
else
:
#
cycleways,t
racks,s
ervicer
oads,u
nclassifieda
ndo
ther

speedlimit=
0



The contribution of each network link within a route or network segment to the average speed
limitisweightedforthelengthofthelink,accordingtothefollowingequation: 

∑ (speedlimitl · lengthl )

8)

WA =

lεLi



∑ lengthl

lεLi


WhereLi referstothesetoflinksincludedin routeornetworksegmenti
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Figure5.7-StreetsWithoutSpeedLimitandRoadType 

The weighted average speed limit of a route is determined both including and excluding the
assumed speed limit of 0 km/h for unclassified roads. In the latter case, the denominator in
Equation8concernsthesumofthelengthsofthoselinkswithinarouteforwhichthespeedlimit
is known. Equation 8 is applied to the network data in QGIS in thefollowingmanner.First,the
route features are buffered at 2.5m, again to account for the deviations between the
OpenStreetMapnetworkandthatappliedbyDeFietsersbond.Aspatialindexiscreatedtoboost
the performance. Next, the QGIS “Join Attributes by Location” algorithm is used to join the
applicable data of the network links to the route buffers which contain them.Thisisdoneona
one-to-manybasis,meaningthattheroutebuffersareduplicatedforeachmatchingnetworklink.
In the case of the average determined only for network links with a speed limit based on
OpenStreetMap, a filter is applied to the resulting layer ("
 NW_SpeedLimit" 
is 
not 
NULL 
AND
"NW_SpeedLimit" 
!= 
9999
) such that links with an imputed speed limit are excluded. After

filtering, the total length of the known network links in each route is determined using thefield
calculator (s
 um
("
NW_length"
, 
group_by
:=
"newid"
)). For the calculationconcerningalllinks,no
filterisappliedandthetotallengthisdeterminedbasedonthelengthoftherouteusingthefield
calculator ($
 length
). Next, the contribution of each,weightedforitslength,iscalculatedbased
on Equation 8. Thereafter, these contributions are summed for each route or network segment 
(sum
("
speed_weighted"
,
group_by

:=
"uuid"
)),providingtheweightedaveragespeed.Thisresult
isthenjoinedbacktotheoriginalrouteornetworksegmentfeatures. 
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5.2.9L
 anduse 
To grasp the exposuretospecificlandusetypes,aPyQGISalgorithmisdevelopedthattakesa
raw OpenStreetMap databasefile(.pbfformat)andaQGISlinelayercontainingthenetworklink
or route features. This algorithm generates buffers of 25, 50 and 100 meter around each line
feature and then determines the proportion of the area within each buffer categorized as a
particular land use type. The land use categorization of OpenStreetMap is used as a basis,
althoughsomelandusetypesarecombinedasasimplification,asseeninTable5.1.Importantto
noteisthatalargenumberofmeadowsintheprovinceofUtrechtaretaggedas‘l
 anduse=grass
’
without an indication of an agricultural area, alsonotunderotherkeys.Thedistinctionbetween
the “green - general”and“green-agriculture”categoryisthereforeminimal.Theprocessofthe
algorithm is summarized in Figure 5.8. The code is available in the digital repository
(“landuses.py”). 


Table5.1-LandUseCategorization 
LandUseCategory 

OpenStreetMapLandUseTypes 

residential 

residential 

green-general 

allotments, animal_keeping, apiary,farm;grass,farmyard,farmyard;residential,
framland,greenhouse_agricultural,greenhouse_horticulture,meadow,orchard,
plant_nursery,vineyard,yard, grass, forest,forest;grass,garden,
nature_conservation,nature_reserve,park,village_green 

green-agriculture 

allotments, animal_keeping, apiary,farm;grass,farmyard,farmyard;residential,
framland,greenhouse_agricultural,greenhouse_horticulture,meadow,orchard,
plant_nursery,vineyard,yard,grass 

commercial 

commercial 

retail 

retail 

industrial 

industrial,depot,landfill,salvage_yard 
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Figure5.8-DeterminingLandUseProportions 


5.3NetworkCharacteristics 
Table5.2providesanoverviewofthedescriptivestatisticsofthenetworklinks.Asshowninthis
table, most links have a speed limit of 30 km/hr, as is standard for living streets in The
Netherlands.Itmustbenotedthatstreetswithaspeedlimitabove80km/hrhavebeenexcluded,
since these are deemed unsuitable for cyclists. Although uncommon, some streets have a
streetlimitbelow30km/hr.Theseareserviceroads,specialresidentialroadsorparkinglots.The
airqualitymeasuresdonotdeviatesubstantially.AsshowninFigures5.9and5.10,theairquality
in the city centers is somewhat worse compared to the rest of the province. The links in the
network are more or less straight, with only 0.34 turns on average (σ = 0.87). Further, they
intersectwiththreeotherlinks(σ=5)andpass0.04trafficlightsonaverage.Trafficlights(Figure
5.11)andshops(Figure5.12)arebothmainlyconcentratedinstronglyurbanizedareas.Lookingat
thelandusetypes,itcanbeconcludedthatmostlinksarelocatedinresidentialareaswithsome
green.Otherlandusetypesarerelativelyrare. 
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Table5.2-DescriptivesNetworkLinks 


Minimum 

Maximum 

Mean 

Std.
Deviation 

Median 

SpeedLimit 

5 

80 

33 

10 

20 

PM10Level 

15 

21 

17 

0.4 

17.4 

NOxLevel 

9 

44 

25 

3.9 

26.3 

TurnsCount 

0 

39 

0.34 

0.87 

0.0 

TurnsDensity(/km) 

0 

0.51 

0.002 

0.007 

0.0 

TrafficLightsCount 

0 

28 

0.04 

0.33 

0.0 

IntersectionsCount 

0 

284 

3 

5 

2.0 

HomesCount 

0 

1372 

16.17 

43.63 

0.0 

ShopsCount 

0 

96 

0.09 

1.24 

0.0 

BridgesCount 

0 

12 

0.01 

0.33 

0.0 

LandUsein50mBuffer: 











-AgriculturalGreen 

0% 

100% 

1.8% 

8.5% 

0.0% 

-GeneralGreen 

0% 

100% 

32.1% 

32.6% 

19.0% 

-Commercial 

0% 

100% 

2.6% 

14.0% 

0.0% 

-Retail 

0% 

100% 

0.7% 

6.4% 

0.0% 

-Industrial 

0% 

100% 

4.5% 

19.0% 

0.0% 

-Residential 

0% 

100% 

95% 

19% 

100% 



14μg/m³

21μg/m³ 0μg/m³

45μg/m³








Figure5.9 
PM10Concentrations
AtNetworkLinkLevel 


Figure5.10 
NOxConcentrations
AtNetworkLinkLevel 
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Figure5.11-TrafficLights 


Figure5.12-Shops 

5.4TripCharacteristics 
AscanbeseeninFigure5.13,thestartingtimesofthetripsarespreadoutthroughouttheday.A
small peak is visible around five ‘o clock, possibly due to cyclistsreturninghomefromworkor
otheractivitiestohavedinner.Howeveraclearmorningandeveningpeakarenotevident.Thisis
likely a consequence of the changes in travel behavior due to the Covid-19 pandemic, during
whichthedatawascollected. 


Figure5.13-DepartureTime 
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AscanbeseeninFigure5.14,mostroutesarebetweenoneandtwokilometerslong.Thedegree
of detourseemstoincreaseslightlyforlongerroutes.Thenegativeaveragedegreeofdetourfor
routes less than one kilometer indicates that the shortest route generated by the Fietsersbond
route planner is sometimes slightly longer compared to the chosen route. This may happen if
someone took a shortcut, which is officially not accessible for cyclists. Further, thereareminor
deviationsbetweenthenetworkusedbytheFietsersbondrouteplannerandtheOpenStreetMap
network to which the GPS datawasmapped.Theaveragedegreeofdetour(mean=5.5%,σ=
50%)isonthelowersideofthevaluesreportedbyreviewedarticles(range5%-15%,seeTable
2.16).FitchandHandy(2020)observedasimilarwillingnesstodetour(5%)amongstudentsand
staff members in Davis. They argue that most of the trips in their sample are likely to be
commutes, which explains why the cyclists pick highly efficient routes. That is, commuters are
knowntobelesswillingtodetourcomparedtoothers(Broach,DillandGliebe,2012;Sener,Eluru
andBhat,2009). 


Figure5.14-TravelDistance 

As discussed in the methodology, the origins and destinations of each trip are categorized as
work, shopping, leisure or other, according to Appendix II. Trips between home and work
locations, with a departure time between 07:00-09:00 and 17:00-19:00 hours, are considered
on-peakcommutes.AsshowninFigure5.15,alargenumberofroutesarenotclassified.Inthose
casestherewasnoclearoriginordestinationonwhichthecategorizationcouldbebasedorthe
type of the locationwasambiguous.Incomparisontootherstudies,theproportionofcommute
trips appears relatively low. In part, this can be attributed to the limitations of the derived
categorization. However,thiscanalsobeaconsequenceofthelargenumberofpeopleworking
fromhomeduringtheCovid-19pandemic.Inlateranalyses,bothon-peakandgeneralcommute
areconsidered,toaccountforpotentiallylessregularstartandendtimesofworkersonaccount
ofthepandemic.Thebestperformingmeasureisselected. 
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Figure5.15-TripPurpose 


AsseenintheheatmapinFigures5.16and5.17,mosttripsoriginateandendinthecitycenterof
Utrecht.Itisimportanttonotethatthisdoesnotnecessarilymeanthatcyclingismorepopularin
the city compared to the whole province. The ikFiets app may simply be more promoted or
popularamongcitizensofthecityofUtrecht. 


Figure5.16-Origins 

Figure5.17-Destinations 


5.5AlternativeRoutes 
For each route in the sample, nine types of alternative routes weregenerated,accordingtothe
proceduresin§4.3.Figure5.18providesanexampleofachosenrouteandacorrespondingsetof
alternatives. In this example, there are several clusters of routes which overlap. Some clusters
follow a main road (e.g. the shortest, and conscious cycling routes), whereas others deviate
further from the shortest route, into the rural areas (e.g. the nature, recreational and low-traffic
routes). 
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Figure5.18-ExampleGeneratedAlternatives 

AsshowninTable5.3,theroutetypesdiffersubstantiallyintheirdegreeofdetour.Thelow-traffic,
recreational,cyclingnetworkandnatureroutesshowthehighestdegreeofdetour(15%+).These
routes also tend to be more green, conforming to the descriptions provided inTable4.2(§4.3).
The chosenroutesoverlap,onaverage,forabout46%withtheiralternatives.Further,fiveofthe
routetypeshaveanaveragedegreeofdetourwithintheexpectedacceptablerangeaccordingto
the literature review (5% - 15%). All in all, the generated choice sets appear tocontainseveral
realisticalternativesintermsofdetourandsufficientvariationintermsofgreenversusurbanized
areas. 

Table5.3-ComparisonGeneratedAlternatives 
DegreeofDetour 

Green(within50mbuffer) 

Shortest 

0%

16% 

EasyCycling 

3%

18% 

ConsciousCycling 

5%

17% 

Winter 

7%

17% 

Racingbike 

9%

19% 

Low-Traffic 

17% 

20% 

Recreational 

22% 

21% 

CycleNetwork 

25% 

18% 

Nature 

33% 

20% 

RouteType 


5.6Conclusion 
Thischapterelaboratesonthedatathatisusedtoestimatetheroutechoicemodels.Specifically
itdescribeshowtheGPSdatawasenrichedwithopenGISdatatodeterminethecharacteristics
of chosen routes. Moreover it provides an overview of the network and (alternative) trip
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characteristicsaswellasthedemographicsofthesample.Assuch,itcommunicatesthecontext
tothefindingspresentedinthenextchapter. 
Important takeaways include the following. First, the sample is predominantly highly
educated, an issue that is common among similar studies. To add, females are slightly
overrepresented. Further, it appears that the people with a bad physical condition are
underrepresented in the sample. This could be expected since thesepeoplemightalsobeless
inclined to cycle in general. In terms of age and household composition, the distributions are
comparable to national figures. The relations between these personal characteristics and route
choice behavior are explored in the Latent Class Analysis (LCA). Regarding the network
characteristicsitisnoteworthythatmostlinksarelocatedinresidentialareaswithaspeedlimitof
30 km/h. Further, both shops and traffic lights are concentrated in urbanized areas. The most
evident finding related to the chosen trips is the low degree of detour of no more than 5.5%.
Further, trips are generally no longer than about 3km and both the origins and destinations
concentrate around the city of Utrecht. For about 35% of the trips the purpose could be
categorized according to the predefined rules. Specifically, 7% and 6% of the trips were
categorized as off and on peak commute respectively,16%asshoppingand5%asleisure.As
discussedinthefinalparagraph,thechoicesetscontainrouteswhichdiffersubstantiallyintheir
degreeofdetourandexposuretogreen. 
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6.Results 


Thischapterpresentstheresultsofthestudy.First,thecorrelationmatricesarediscussed,which
guide the model estimation process. Then, the main effects multinomial logit (MNL) model is
discussed.ThereafterfollowsthemaineffectsPathSizeLogit(PSL)model,whichcontainsaPath
Sizecorrectionfactor.Next,thePSLmodelwithinteractiontermsisdiscussed.Finally,thelatent
class analysis (LCA)iselaboratedupon,includingamodel-freecomparisonofthecharacteristics
oftheidentifiedclasses. 

6.1Correlations 
The paragraphs below discuss the correlation matrices which were generated to support the
modelestimationprocess,asdiscussedinthemethodology(§4.4).Thecorrelationsamongroute
characteristicsandthoseamongpersonalcharacteristicssuggestwhichcombinationsmaycause
issues of multicollinearity. The correlations between the route characteristics and route choice
behavior helps identify important determinants of route choice behavior. Finally, the correlation
matrices for specific subsamples indicate which personal characteristics relate to unique
preferences. 

6.1.1CorrelationsAmongRouteCharacteristics 
AppendixV(seealsodigitalrepository)featuresthecorrelationmatrixfortheroutecharacteristics.
Several strong correlations in this matrix can be attributed totrivialrelationsbetweenvariables.
For example, accidents are positively related to intersections. This makes sense because
intersections increase the risks of collisions. Toadd,densitiesarederivedbasedoncountsand
these are therefore always to some degree related. Further, some characteristics commonly
coexist. To illustrate, traffic lights are generally located at intersections. Consequently, the
correlation between the number of traffic lights and intersections is high. The same holds for
bridges and water. Further, several routecharacteristicsmeasuredasoccurrencesalongaroute
correlate strongly with the length of a route. This makes sense because the longeraroute,the
higherthechancesofencounteringsomeaspect.Forexample,longerroutescanbeexpectedto,
on average, pass more traffic lights,bridges,turnsandintersections.Thesameholdsforroutes
withalongertotaldistanceofcycleway.Ifonelooksattheproportionofcyclewayalongaroute
instead,thesecorrelationsdiminish. 
However,somehighcorrelationsdeserveextraattention.Specifically,someaspectsseem
tocorrelatestrongly,becausetheyconcentrateincitycenters.Forexample,thenumberofshops
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relates positively to the number of accidents and the presence of monuments. This can be
explainedbythefactthatmanyofthestoresandmonumentsarelocatedinthebusycitycenter
of Utrecht, where accidents might be more likely to happen. Further, routes in urbanized areas
also seem characterized by relatively high levels of PM10, which can be related to high traffic
volumesandcongestion.Amongthelanduses,themostnotableobservationinthisregardisthe
negative correlation between green and residential. This makes sense because there is limited
space for green in strongly urbanized areas. In sum, the distinctionbetweenurbanizedandnot
urbanizedareasseemstobeanimportantsourceofhighcorrelationsamongrouteattributes. 
Further, several strong correlations may come as a surprise. For example, shopsdonot
relate positively to retail areas. However, it is importanttonotethatthecitycenterofUtrechtis
definedasaresidentialarea,insteadofretail,inOpenStreetMap.Further,thenumberofturnsand
intersections have a strong positive correlation, whereas their densities do not. To add, the
number of turns and intersections appears to be higher among routes that also pass a large
numberofhomes.Thismayberelatedtothehighconnectivityofresidentialstreets.Furthermore,
the weighted average speed limit does not relate strongly to any other route characteristics.
Possibly, this is the case becausemostroadsthatwerepassedhaverelativelylowspeedlimits
(seeTable5.2),yieldinglimitedvariation.Overall,mostofthesebivariaterelationscanbelogically
explained.Nevertheless,theymustbekeptinmindwhenenteringcombinationsofvariablesinto
themodel,toavoidmulticollinearity. 

6.1.2CorrelationsAmongPersonalCharacteristics 
Appendix VI (see also digital repository) shows the correlation matrix for the personal
characteristics of the cyclists, the data obtained through the survey. Most noteworthy are the
strong correlations among the motivators as well as the deterrents of cycling. To illustrate, the
averagecorrelationcoefficientamongthedeterrentsis0.44.Amongthemotivatorsthereseemto
be twoclustersofvariableswithstrongcorrelations.First,agrouprelatedtotheconvenienceof
cycling for transportation, including ease, security, speed and traffic costs. The other can be
related to the positive experience of cycling, including benefits for physical and mental health,
enjoymentandpleasurefrombeingoutside.Interestingly,thecorrelationmatrixalsoindicatesthat
females less often own a race or mountain bike, seem to enjoy cycling less and have a lower
self-reported physical condition compared to their male counterparts. Further, enjoyment of
cycling seems to increase with age (r  = 0.40). The fact that these variables covariate can be
expectedtocomplicatetheestimationofamodelthatincludesmultiplemotivatorsordeterrents
andpersonalcharacteristics.Togainadeeperunderstandingofthecompositionoftheclassesin
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the latent class model and what stimulates or discourages them may therefore require further
analysisbeyondtheoutputofthelatentclassmodel. 

6.1.3CorrelationsBetweenRouteCharacteristicsandRouteChoiceBehavior 
Appendix VII provides the correlations between the route characteristics and route choice
behavior, that is, the dummy variableforwhetheraroutewaschosenornot.Ascanbeseenin
the correlation matrix, these correlations are somewhat low. This could be an indication of
conflicting preferences across specific segments, which may cancel eachother out. However,
somerelationsdostandoutandindicatedifferencesbetweenchosenroutesandthealternatives.
Forexample,thenegativecorrelationforthedegreeofdetour(r =-0.06)indicatesthatthechosen
routes are generally shorter than the alternatives. Further, they appear to less commonly go
through green areas, as indicated by the negative correlations for the proportion of green area
within the25m,50mand100mbuffers.Moreover,theweightedaveragespeedwithimputations
seems lower among chosenroutes.Thesamegoesforintersectionsandturns,bothintermsof
counts and densities. Interestingly, the bike facility interruption density appears to be higher
among chosen routes. Overall,thedegreeof detour,presenceofgreen,speedlimits,turnsand
intersectionsandbikefacilityinterruptionsseemtohavethestrongestrelationswithroutechoice
behavior. 

6.1.4DifferencesBasedonPersonalCharacteristics 
Appendix VIII (see also digital repository) features the correlations between the route
characteristics and choice behavior for specific subsamples. Thesestatisticsweregeneratedto
gaininsightintopotentialsegmentsofcyclistswithuniquepreferences.Thesubsampleofcyclists
with children stands out, showing much stronger correlations compared to the other groups.
However,itmustbenotedthatonlyfourusersreportedtohavechildren,whichmakestheresults
unreliableforgeneralization. 
Some correlations appear tofollowasimilarpatternacrossthesubsamples.Specifically,
preference heterogeneity regarding turns and intersections appears to be minimal. However,
interestingdifferencescanbeobservedforotherroutecharacteristics.First,youngadultsappear
tobeparticularlysensitivetothedegreeofdetour(r =-0.13).Incontrast,peoplewhoownarace
bike seem to have a relatively high willingness to detour (r  = -0.01). Interestingly, people who
reportnottocycleforenjoymentandyoungadultsseemtobeparticularlydiscouragedbyahigh
trafficlightdensity(r =-0.05andr=-0.10),whereasseniorsdonotseemtobebotheredbytraffic
lights at all (r  = 0.00). Further, those whodonotseemtoenjoycyclingappeartocycleinareas
with shops, possibly in the city center.Surprisingly,mostcyclistsdonotseemtochoosegreen
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routes.However,thismightberelatedtoahighnumberofutilitariantripsinthesample.Henceit
would be interesting to evaluate the interaction between agreenlandscapeandtrippurposeto
studythisrelationinmoredetail.Interestingly,agriculturalgreenappearstobeparticularlypopular
among cyclists who have reached their retirement age (r =0.13for50mbuffer)andlowamong
adultsaged30-50years(r =-0.07for50mbuffer).Airquality,measuredbyPM10andNOxlevels,
appears to be particularly bad along routes chosen by those who do not enjoy cycling, again
indicatingthatthetripsofthosepeoplemayberestrictedtothecitycenters.Thesamereasoning
may apply to the relatively high number of monuments along their routes (r  = 0.14). Further,
considering the average imputed speed limit, most subsamples appear to choose routes with
relativelylowtrafficspeeds.However,youngadults(r =-0.17)appeartobethemostsensitiveto
high traffic speeds. In sum, these correlations do indicate that some preference heterogeneity
exists. 

6.2ModellingResults 
ThesetofindependentvariablestobeenteredinthefinalPathSizeLogit(PSL)modelandLatent
ClassAnalysis(LCA)wereselectedonatrial-and-errorbasis,guidedbythefindingsin§6.1.The
Akaike information criterion (AIC/N) and Mc Fadden’s rho squared were used to evaluate the
goodness of fit. More than fifty model specifications were tested, varying in terms of route
attributes,tripcontextvariablesandpersonalcharacteristics.2 Thisprocessissummarizedbelow.
For all models, VIF scores were below the threshold of 4 (Miles and Shevlin, 2001; Kang and
Fricker, 2013), indicative for the absence of problematic degrees of multicollinearity. Details
regardingthespecificmodelsarediscussedinthesubsequentparagraphs.
First,aMultinomialLogitModelwasestimated.Theexplanatoryvariableswiththehighest
correlation with choice behavior were entered first (r  > 0.05). Count and densitymeasurements
were alternated to evaluate which combination results in the bestmodelfit.Thoseindependent
variables yielding insignificant results were omitted iteratively to evaluate the consequences for
theremainingones.Althoughthedensityofbikefacilityinterruptionscorrelatesrelativelystrongly
withroutechoicebehavior(r =0.10),itwasexcludedduetoitsinterpretability.Thatis,thepositive
correlation and MNL coefficient implies that cyclists prefer routes with a high density of bike
facilityinterruptions,whichiscounterintuitive.Thisdoesnotseemtobeattributabletothenotion
thatmorebikefacilityinterruptionsalsomeansmorebikefacilities,sincethecorrelationbetween
those two is negatieve (r = -0.04). Plausibly, the documentation of bike facilities in Utrecht by
OpenStreetMapislacking.Assuch,variablesrelatedtobikefacilitieswereabandoned. 

2

Intermediateresultsareavailableuponrequest. 
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Thereafter,thePathSizecorrectionfactorwasintroduced,yieldingaPSLmodel.TheMNLmodel
definition was taken as a starting point and again route attributes were included and excluded
iteratively in an attempt to improve the model fit. The final PSL model definition remained the
sameasthatoftheMNLmodel,includingthecorrectionfactor. 
Next, several interactioneffectswithcontextvariableswereintroducedtothePSLmodel.These
contextvariablesconcerntrippurpose(leisure,shopping,commuteandother)anddeparturetime
(off- versus on-peak). Earlier excluded variables were reintroduced to test whether their effects
mightbecontextdependent. 
Finally, a Latent ClassAnalysiswasperformed,basedonthePSLmodelwithinteraction
effects. The findings discussed in §6.1.4 were used to select additional explanatory variables
which may show preference heterogeneity and personal characteristics which discriminate
between the classes. The added independent variables were also included post hoc in earlier
modelstodemonstratethatcertainopposingpreferencescanceleachotherout. 

6.2.1MainEffectsMultinomialLogitModel 
Table6.1presentstheresultsofthemaineffectsMultinomialLogitModel.TheMcFaddenPseudo
Rhosquarestatisticindicatesamoderatemodelfit(Hensher,RoseandGreene,2015).Further,all 
VIFscoresarebelowthethreshold4,thehighestbeing3.5(seeAppendixIX).Themodelmainly
contains route attributes which are related to traffic safety, efficiency and convenience. An
alternative model which considers only the non imputed speed limits was also tested (see
Appendix IX). The performance of this model is similar to the one that includesimputedspeed
limits.However,thecoefficientforthenonimputedspeedlimitispositive,indicatingthatcyclists
would select routes with higher traffic speeds compared to their alternatives. Since this seems
implausible,theimputedversionisusedinsubsequentanalyses. 

Table6.1-ResultsMainEffectsMultinomialLogitModel 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.24,A
 IC/N=28.6

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

95%Confidence
Interval 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.07 

** 

0.00 

-34.51 

0.00 

-0.07 

-0.07 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.39 

** 

0.01 

-28.64 

0.00 

-0.42 

-0.37 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.10 

** 

0.00 

-26.30 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.11 

** 

0.01 

-13.47 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.09 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.08 

** 

0.01 

-16.53 

0.00 

-0.09 

-0.07 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.01 

* 

0.01 

1.83 

0.07 

0.00 

0.03 

NumberofBridges 

0.46 

** 

0.02 

23.98 

0.00 

0.42 

0.50 

Variable 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 


SeveralinterestingobservationscanbemaderegardingtheresultsinTable6.1.Cyclistsappearto
besensitivetothedegreeofdetour(β
 =-0.07,p=0.00).Thisindicatesthatcyclistspreferroutes
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whichdonotdeviatesubstantiallyfromtheirshortestalternative.Theotherresultsdoindicatethat
cyclists are willingtodetourtosatisfyspecificpreferences.Forexample,cyclistsseemtoselect
routeswithalowdensityofturns(β
 =-0.39,p=0.00).Thatis,theyseemtoselectsimpleroutes
over complex ones, possibly because the latter are hardertorememberandmaydelaycyclists
(Gliebe,2012).Further,theyavoidrouteswithahighnumberofintersections (β
 =-0.10,p=0.00)
andtrafficlights(β
 =-0.11,p=0.01).Itmustbenotedthattrafficlightsmaysimplybepositioned
at busy intersections with a high risk of collision (Kang and Fricker, 2013), which could be the
reason that these intersections areconsideredparticularlyunattractive.Toadd,cyclistsseemto
dislike routes with high speed limits (β
  = -0.08, p = 0.00). Interestingly, chosen routes seemto
includearelativelyhighnumberofbridges (β
 =0.30,p=0.00).Thiscouldberelatedtothehigh
numberofbridgesinthecitycenterofUtrecht,whichmakesthemhardtoavoid.Moreover,these
canal bridges are relatively flat and therefore do not require much effort to pass. To add, the
strategiclocationsofthesebridgesmaymakethemappealingconnectionsbetweenislandsinthe
network, as is thecaseinCopenhagen(Prato,HalldórsdóttirandNielsen,2018).Finally,cyclists
seem to be attracted to green surroundings (β
  = 0.01, p = 0.07), although this effect is less
significantcomparedtotheotherattributes. 

6.2.2MainEffectsPathSizeLogitModel 
Table 6.2 presents the results of themaineffectsPathSizeLogitmodel.Thesignificanceofthe
PathSizecorrectionfactorhighlightstheimportanceofcorrectingforspatialoverlapwhendealing
withrevealedroutechoicedata.Theintroductionofthisparameteralsoseverelyimprovesmodel
fit (Δ
  McFadden Pseudo Rho square = 0.28, Δ AIC/N = -10.3). Hence, thePathSizecorrection
factor is included in all subsequent analyses. The McFadden PseudoRhosquareindicatesthat
themodelfitisbeyondacceptable(Hensher,RoseandGreene,2015).Further,all VIFscoresare
belowthethreshold4,thehighestbeing3.9(seeAppendixIX). 

Table6.2-ResultsMainEffectsPathSizeLogitModel 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.52,A
 IC/N=1
 8.3

Variable 

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

PathSizeFactor 

9.21 

** 

0.13 

69.35 

0.00 

8.95 

9.47 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.11 

** 

0.00 

-46.35 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.49 

** 

0.02 

-32.54 

0.00 

-0.52 

-0.46 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.13 

** 

0.00 

-30.60 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.12 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.09 

** 

0.01 

-10.36 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.08 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.10 

** 

0.01 

-18.85 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.09 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

-0.01 



0.01 

-1.43 

0.15 

-0.03 

0.01 

NumberofBridges 

0.31 

** 

0.02 

15.47 

0.00 

0.27 

0.35 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 
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95%Confidence
Interval 

Foralmostallrouteattributes,thenatureandsignificanceoftheireffectscorrespondtotheresults
ofthemaineffectsMultinomialLogitmodel.Thechangethatstandsoutmostconcernstheeffect
of agricultural green, which has become insignificant. As discussed later, the preferences for
greensurroundingsmixed,yieldinganinsignificantresultforthegeneralsample. 

6.2.3PathSizeLogitModelwithInteractions 
The interaction model slightly outperforms the maineffectsPathSizeLogitmodel(Δ
 McFadden
Pseudo Rho square=0.01,ΔAIC/N=-0.5).Again,allVIFscoresarebelowthethreshold4,the
highest being 3.9 (see Appendix IX). Further, it provides valuable insights into the role of trip
purposeinroutechoicebehavior.Specifically,theresultsinTable6.3indicatethatpreferencesfor
agricultural green depend on whether someone is commutingornot.Thatis,cyclistsappearto
generally beattractedtofarmland(β
 =0.06,p=0.00),butnotwhencommuting (β
 =-0.50,p=
0.00).Mostlikely,commuterslookforanefficientrouteandarenotwillingtotradespeed,safety
andcomfortforpleasurablesurroundings(Bernardi,GeursandPuello,2018).Therefore,theylikely
stick to urbanized areas, which offer a higherconnectivitycomparedtoagriculturallandscapes.
As discussed in the next paragraph, the interaction effect between traffic lights and peak hour
departuretimeisonlysignificantwhenthecyclistsinthesamplearesegmentized. 

Table6.3-ResultsPathSizeLogitModelwithInteractions

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.53,A
 IC/N=17.8

Variable 

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

PathSizeFactor 

9.37 

** 

0.13 

69.45 

0.00 

9.11 

9.64 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.10 

** 

0.00 

-45.20 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.45 

** 

0.02 

-29.49 

0.00 

-0.48 

-0.42 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.14 

** 

0.00 

-31.32 

0.00 

-0.15 

-0.13 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.06 

** 

0.01 

-4.84 

0.00 

-0.08 

-0.03 

NumberofTrafficLightsX
PeakHour 

-0.03 

0.02 

-1.61 

0.11 

-0.07 

0.01 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.10 

** 

0.01 

-17.82 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.09 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.06 

** 

0.01 

6.55 

0.00 

0.04 

0.08 

AgricultureXCommute 

-0.50 

** 

0.03 

-18.77 

0.00 

-0.55 

-0.45 

AgricultureXLeisure 

-0.05 

0.06 

-0.82 

0.41 

-0.17 

0.07 

NumberofBridges 

0.30 

0.02 

14.33 

0.00 

0.26 

0.34 




** 

95%Confidence
Interval 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 


6.2.4LatentClassAnalysis 
Table 6.4presentstheresultsoftheLatentClassAnalysis.Themodelspecificationcorresponds
to the Path Size Logit(PSL)modelwithinteractions,includingthreepersonalcharacteristics.An
attempt was made to estimate a three or four class model, without success. This could be
expected due to the limited number of participants (N
 =139). The average class probabilities of
class1and2are0.75and0.25respectively.Thesignificantconstantintheprobabilitymodel (c
 =
78 

3.73, p = 0.00) indicates that the preference heterogeneity cannot be fully explained by the
personalcharacteristicsinthemodel.Thisisnotunexpected,giventhelimiteddemographicdata
thatwasavailableandthestrongcorrelationsacrossthemotivatorsanddeterrentsofcycling(see
§6.1.2). However,themodelfithasincreasedsubstantiallyincomparisontothePSLmodelwith
interactions(Δ
 McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.11,ΔAIC/N=-4.1).Thisunderscoresthevalue
of differentiating between the two identified classes of cyclists. Further, the results do provide
someinterestinginsightsintothecompositionsandpreferencesofthesetwoclasses. 

Table6.4-ResultsLatentClassModel 
Variable 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.64,A
 IC/N=13.7
Coefficient 

Sig. 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

95%Confidence
Interval 

Averageclassprobability:0.747 

Utilityparametersinlatentclass1
PathSizeFactor 

16.89 

** 

0.37 

45.79 

0.00 

16.17 

17.62 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.28 

** 

0.01 

-42.13

0.00 

-0.30 

-0.27 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.93 

** 

0.03 

-30.88

0.00 

-0.98 

-0.87 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.12 

** 

0.01 

-22.32

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.11 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.55 

** 

0.02 

-30.84

0.00 

-0.59 

-0.52 

NumberofTrafficLightsXPeakHour 

0.20 

** 

0.04 

4.55 

0.00 

0.11 

0.29 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.58 

** 

0.01 

-56.06

0.00 

-0.60 

-0.56 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

-0.16 

** 

0.01 

-14.22

0.00 

-0.18 

-0.14 

AgricultureXCommute 

-1.11 

** 

0.08 

-13.89

0.00 

-1.27 

-0.95 

AgricultureXLeisure 

0.27 

** 

0.04 

7.38 

0.00 

0.20 

0.35 

NumberofBridges 

0.71 

** 

0.05 

14.25 

0.00 

0.61 

0.81 

Averageclassprobability:0.253 

Utilityparametersinlatentclass2
PathSizeFactor 

6.87 

** 

0.20 

35.02 

0.00 

6.49 

7.26 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.01 

** 

0.00 

-15.03

0.00 

-0.01 

-0.01 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.36 

** 

0.03 

-12.55

0.00 

-0.41 

-0.30 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.16 

** 

0.01 

-31.87

0.00 

-0.17 

-0.15 

NumberofTrafficLights 

0.01 



0.03 

0.45 

0.65 

-0.04 

0.07 

NumberofTrafficLightsXPeakHour 

-0.09 

* 

0.05 

-2.06 

0.04 

-0.18 

0.00 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.08 

** 

0.01 

-10.25

0.00 

-0.09 

-0.06 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.16 

** 

0.02 

9.07 

0.00 

0.12 

0.19 

AgricultureXCommute 

0.08 

0.05 

1.77 

0.08 

-0.01 

0.17 

AgricultureXLeisure 

0.53 

** 

0.12 

4.39 

0.00 

0.30 

0.77 

NumberofBridges 

-0.14 

** 

0.03 

-4.68 

0.00 

-0.20 

-0.08 

Probabilitymodelclass1



(Parametersclass2fixedtozero.) 

Constant 

3.73 

** 

0.66 

5.67 

0.00 

2.44 

5.02 

MotivatedbyEnjoyment 

-0.34 

** 

0.11 

-3.21 

0.00 

-0.55 

-0.13 

RaceBikeOwnership 

-1.44 

** 

0.19 

-7.68 

0.00 

-1.80 

-1.07 

Age65+(retired) 

-1.44 

** 

0.37 

-3.88 

0.00 

-2.16 

-0.71 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 
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The results oftheclassmembershipmodelatthebottomofTable6.4giveanimpressionofthe
compositionsofclasses1and2.Asindicatedbythenegativecoefficients,cyclistswhohavenot
reachedretirement(<65yearsold),donotownaracebikeanddonotreporttocycleforpleasure,
aremorelikelytobeamemberofclass1. 
Although some preferences appear to be similar in nature across the two classes, their
magnitudes seem to differ. For example, cyclists in class 1 appear to be more sensitive to the
degree of detour (β
  = -0.28, p = 0.00) compared to those in class 2 (β
  = -0.01, p = 0.00). In
confirmation,themeandegreeofdetouramongclass1(M=0.51%)ismuchlowercomparedto
thatofclass2(M=13%).Further,class1appearstobeslightlylessconcernedwiththenumber
ofintersections(β
 =-0.12,p=0.00vs.β=-0.17,p=0.00)andmoreconcernedwithturndensity
(β=-0.93,p=0.00vs.β=-0.34,p=0.00)andspeedlimits(β
 =-0.58,p=0.00vs.β=-0.09,p=
0.00). 
Other route aspects show even stronger distinctions inpreferences.First,thenumberof
traffic lights does not appear to be relevant tocyclistsinclass2(p
 =0.65),exceptduringpeak
hour, in which case they tend to avoid them(β
 =-0.09,p=0.04).Incontrast,class1seemsto
select routes with fewer traffic signals in general (β
  = -0.55,p=0.00),butappearstolikethem
better during peak hours (β
  = 0.20, p = 0.00). These distinctive preferences explain why the
‘Number of Traffic Lights X Peak Hour’ interaction wasinsignificantintheearlierestimatedPSL
modelwithinteractions.Further,class2seemstohaveapreferenceforagriculturallandscapes(β
 
=0.18,p=0.00),particularlywhentravellingtoaleisurelocation(β
 =0.84,p=0.00).Class1,on
the other hand, appearstoavoidfarmland(β
 =-0.16,p=0.00),especiallyduringcommute(β
 =
-1.11, p = 0.00). However, class 1 does seem to choose routes with agricultural surroundings
whenontheirwaytoaleisurelocation (β
 =0.27,p=0.00),albeittoalesserextentcomparedto
class2(β
 =0.84,p=0.00).Interestingly,cyclistsinclass1appeartobeattractedtobridges (β
 =
0.71,p=0.00),whereasthoseinclass2seemtoavoidtheminstead(β
 =-0.13,p=0.00). 

6.2.5ClassComparison 
As discussed in §6.1.2, there are strong correlations among the personal characteristics, in
particular regarding the motivators and deterrents of cycling. Consequently, only a handful of
them could be combined in the Latent ClassAnalysis(LCA).Togainadeeperunderstandingof
thetwogroups,independent-samplesT-tests(forcontinuousvariables)andChi-Squaretests(for
categorical variables) are performed. The participants are assigned to the class for which they
have the highest posterior membership probability. Appendix X (see also the digital repository)
providestheprocessedresultsofthesetests. 
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Table6.5providesthemeanstatisticsforthosevariablesthatshowsignificantdifferencesacross
the two identified segments of cyclists.Thesefindingsconfirmtheearlierconclusionsregarding
these two groups. That is,class1seemstoconsiderthebikeasamodeoftransportation.This
group is less motivated by physical or mental health or the mere enjoyment ofcyclinginitself.
Moreover, they seem to enjoy being outside less and are more discouraged by distant
destinations. They also report to be less motivated by trafficsafetyconditionscomparedtothe
other group. This could be an indication that these people experience the traffic safety oftheir
surroundings to be suboptimal. Looking back at the results of the LCA, this experience may
originatefromthehigherneedforasafeinfrastructure.Thatis,thisgroupputsmoreemphasison
low speed limits and few crossings. Further, they have the tendency to seek the safety of
signalisedintersectionsduringpeakhours.Whentheseaspectsarelacking,cyclistsbelongingto
class1willlikelybelessmotivatedtocycle.Insum,theaboveconfirmstheearlierreasoningthat
thisclassputsefficiencyandsafetyabovepleasurablesurroundings. 
In contrast, class 2 has a stronger intention to cycle and seems to do so out of pure
enjoyment.Theyreportbeingmoremotivatedtocycletobenefittheirphysicalandmentalhealth
and to like being outside more. Further, this group reports to be less discouraged by distant
destinations, which corresponds to the earlier conclusion that this group is willing to tolerate a
relatively high degree of detour. Moreover, race bikes are much more popular among these
cyclists (41% versus 23%). Overall, it seems that this group consists of enthusiastic and more
advanced riders. This may explain why these cyclistsarecomfortablecyclingamongmotorized
traffic at higher speeds (Sener, Eluru, Bhat, 2009). Further, their agility and confidence intraffic
safety may also justify the higher tolerance for intersections and turns, as was observed inthe
LCA.Overall,theseobservationsconfirmthepicturepaintedbytheLCA. 

Table6.5-ComparisonClasses 








Class1 

Class2 

Mean 

Median 

Mean 

Median 

PhysicalHealth(1-7) 

6.16 

6.00 

6.59 

7.00 

MentalHealth(1-7) 

5.65 

6.00 

6.17 

6.00 

TrafficSafety(1-7) 

3.56 

4.00 

4.34 

5.00 

BeingOutside(1-7) 

5.94 

6.00 

6.39 

7.00 

Enjoyment(1-7) 

5.52 

6.00 

6.17 

6.00 

Deterrents 

DistantDestination(1-7) 

5.22 

5.50 

4.71 

5.00 

Other 

Intentiontobike(1-5) 

3.51 

4.00 

4.15 

5.00 

Motivators 







RaceBikeOwnership(0/1) 

Percentage 

Percentage 

23% 

41% 
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6.3Conclusion 
Theresultsrevealtwodistinguishablesegmentsofcyclists.Table6.6summarizesthefindingsof
thecurrentstudy.Thefirstgroupischaracterizedbytheirtendencytosticktotheshortestroute.
They have relatively strong preferences when it comes to intersections, turns, speed limits and
traffic lights. As such, it seems that this group is particularly concerned with convenience and
safety.Indeed,theyreportthattheyareabsolutelynotmotivatedtocyclebasedontrafficsafety.
They have a relatively low intention to cycle and are less likely to report to cyclebecausethey
enjoy it. Hence, they appear to considerabiketobeamodeoftransport.Thesecondgroupis
willing to detour substantially more in comparison. These cyclists are more keen on green
surroundings,regardlessoftheirtrippurpose.Theyappeartobethemoreadvancedcyclistswho
aremorelikelytoownaracebikeandhavearelativelyhighintentiontocycle.Toadd,theyreport
to cycle because they like being outside, it increases their physicalandmentalhealthandthey
simply enjoy it. Therefore, these cyclists seem to consider the bike as more than a transport
mode,theyalsocycleforpleasure. 
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Table6.6-SummaryLatentClassAnalysis 
Class1: “CycleforTransport” 



Class2:“CycleforPleasure” 

Relativelylowwillingnesstodetour. 
Averagedetour:0.51% 
Averageroutelength:2.7km 

Relativelyhighwillingnesstodetour. 
Averagedetour:13% 
Averageroutelength:2.5km 



Avoidscrossings.▲ 

Avoidscrossings.▼ 



Avoidstrafficlightsduringoff-peakhours,but
findsthemmoreappealingduringon-peak
hours. 
Passes2.4trafficlightsonaverage. 

Avoidstrafficlightsduringon-peakhours. 
Passes2.7trafficlightsonaverage. 



Preferslowspeedlimits.▲ 

Preferslowspeedlimits.▼ 



Prefersstraightroads.▲
 

Prefersstraightroads.▼
 



Avoidsfarmlandwhencycling,particularly
duringcommute.Isattractedtofarmland
whentravelingto/fromaleisurelocation. 



Lesslikelytoownaracebike(23%).
Lesslikelytohavereachedretirement(4%). 



65+ 

Lowerintentiontobike(3.5/5). 

Preferscyclinginagriculturalsurroundings,
alsoduringcommuteandparticularlywhen
goingto/fromaleisurelocation. 
Morelikelytoownaracebike(41%). 
Morelikelytohavereachedretirement(10%).



Higherintentiontobike(4.2/5). 

Physicalhealth▼
 
Mentalhealth▼ 
Beingoutside▼ 
Enjoyment▼ 

Motivators

Physicalhealth▲
 
Mentalhealth▲ 
Beingoutside▲ 
Enjoyment▲ 
Trafficsafety 

Distantdestination▲
 
Trafficsafety 

Deterrents

Distantdestination▼
 

▼=lowerpreferencecomparedtootherclass,▲
 =higherpreferencecomparedtootherclass 
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7.ConclusionsandDiscussion 


7.1SummaryofFindings 
The results in Chapter 6 provide some interesting insights regarding the research questions
defined in §1.3.1. First, the results of the Multinomial Logit(MNL)model(§6.3.2)indicatewhich
built environmental and infrastructural characteristics influence route choices of cyclists in the
municipalityofUtrecht.Asitturnsout,aspectsrelatedtoefficiencyandsafetyaredominant.That
is, all cyclists appear to be discouraged by roads with high speedlimitsandalargenumberof
intersectionsandturns.Mostlikely,theyperceivetheriskofcollisiontobehigheronthoseroads.
To add, cyclists appear to be attracted to bridges, plausibly because these represent efficient
connections between parts of the city. Further, in general, traffic lights seem to be avoided,
possibly because they cause delays. Moreover, although cyclists seem attracted to agricultural
green,theyappeartoavoiditduringtheircommutes.Again,efficiencyseemstoplayarolehere.
That is, cyclists seem to prefer strongly connected urbanized areas over losely connected
farmland when commuting. Finally, the willingness to detour among Utrecht’s cyclists is low,
specifically, 5.5% on average. Overall, it seems thatcyclistsfromUtrechtaremainlyconcerned
withefficiencyandsafety. 
TheresultsalsoprovideindicationsofpreferenceheterogeneityamongUtrecht’scyclists.
In particular, two distinct segments are identified, as elaborated uponin§6.3.3and§6.3.4.The
firstsegmentseemstoconsiderthebiketobeamodeoftransport.Theyputmoreemphasison
efficiency, convenience and safety and are less willing to detour (0.51%). Thesecondsegment
seemstocycleoutofpureenjoyment.Theyhaveahigherintentiontocycle,aremoremotivated
tocycletobenefittheirphysicalandmentalhealth,likebeingoutsidemoreandaremorelikelyto
ownaracebike.Theyalsoappeartobemoreattractedtoagriculturallandscapes,regardlessof
their trip purpose. Further, they are willing to detour considerably more (13%). Interestingly,
opposing preferences fortrafficlightscanbeobservedforthesetwosegments.Thatis,thefirst
segment avoids them, but less so duringpeakhours,whensignalsmayprovidethemwithsafe
and efficient passage through heavy traffic.Incontrast,thesecondsegmentavoidstrafficlights
duringpeakhours,possiblybecausetheyarewillingtodetoursubstantiallytoevadethem.Table
6.6(see§6.4)providesacompletesummaryofthedifferencesbetweenthesesegments. 
Finally, there are also indications that context influences route choices. In particular,
farmland appears to be more appealing to both segments when travelling to or from a leisure
location.Possibly,cyclistsaremoreconcernedwithefficiencyduringutilitariantrips,duetotime
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constraints,andlesssowhencyclingintheirfreetime.Further,asdiscussedbefore,preferences
fortrafficlightsturnouttodifferacrossonandoff-peaksituations. 

7.2TheoreticalImplications 
Theresultsofthisstudyconfirmseveralearlierfindingsdiscussedintheliteraturereview(Chapter
2). In a broad sense, the results underscore the importance of traffic safety to cyclists, as
discussed in §2.7. Further,severalmorespecificfindingsarealsoreplicated.Forexample,Kang
andFricker(2013)alsoconcludethatintersectionswithtrafficsignalsaregenerallylessappealing
to cyclists. They argue that these crossings might be more dangerous, which might be the
underlyingreasonforthisbehavior.Toadd,theappealoftrafficlightsduringtimesofheavytraffic
hasalsobeenobservedbyothers(ParkandAkar,2019;Broach,DillandGliebe,2012).Asargued
byBroachetal.(2012),thesafetybenefitsoftrafficlightsseemtooutweighthedelaytheycause
in those situations. Further, the aversion towards turns is broadly reported in the literature
(Providelo anddaPenhaSanches,2011;Hood,SallandCharlton,2011; Zimmermann,Maiand
Frejinger, 2017;GhanayimandBekhor,2018;Broach,DillandGliebe,2012;Prato,Halldórsdóttir
and Nielsen, 2018;

Skov-Petersen, Barkow, Lundhede and Jacobsen, 2018). Further,

Skov-Petersen, Barkow, Lundhede, and Jacobsen (2018) also report a disutility for greenareas
among cyclists in Copenhagen. They arguethattheseareasarelesssafeandlackstreetlights.
The current study indicates that thisaversionismostevidentamongcyclistswhoputefficiency
and safety first. To add, the results confirmthatgreensurroundingsareconsideredattractivein
the context of leisure trips, as also concluded byChen,ShenandChildress(2018).Further,the
often reported preferenceforlowspeedlimitsisalsoevidentinthecurrentstudy(Anowar,Eluru
and Hatzopoulou, 2017; Ghanayim and Bekhor,2018;Melson,DuthieandBoyles,2014;Parkin,
Wardman and Page, 2008; Sener, Eluru and Bhat, 2009; Winters, Davidson, Kao and Teschke,
2011;Zimmermann,MaiandFrejinger,2017).Theinsightsdiscussedabovearevaluable,because
only a handful of studies focus on the unique context of the Dutch cycling infrastructure. It is
thereforeinterestingtoseethatsomeoftheearlierobservationsfromothercountriesapplytothe
cyclistsinUtrechtaswell. 
However, some findingsconflictwiththoseofearlierstudies.Forexample,Zimmermann,
MaiandFrejinger(2017)reportthatcyclistsavoidbridges.Incontrast,cyclistsinthecurrentstudy
generally seem to be attracted to routes with bridges. Prato, Halldórsdóttir and Nielsen (2018)
make a similar observation for cyclists in Copenhagen. As they argue, bridges may provide
efficientroutesacrosstown.Itthereforeseemsimportanttoconsiderurbanlayoutwhenitcomes
to preferences for bridges. Insomecases,bridgescouldpotentiallybeavoidedtosomedegree
withouttheneedtodetoursubstantially.However,inothersituationscyclistsmightbethankfulfor
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the quick shortcut they offer. Looking at the situation of the city center of Utrecht specifically,
wherealargeportionoftheroutesisconcentrated,bridgesareoftenhardtoavoidwhenselecting
a short and efficient route. Moreover, the type ofbridgemayalsobeimportanttoconsider.For
example, Copenhagen and Utrecht both know a lot of flatbridgeswithlowtrafficvolumes(see
examples in Appendix XI). In contrast, the bridges in Eugene, where Zimmermann et al. (2017)
conductedtheirstudy,aregenerallyhighandpartofmajorarteries.Thesemaythereforebeless
appealing to cyclists, because of the efforttoclimbthemandtheexposuretomotorizedtraffic.
Another important contradiction between the findings of the current study and the reviewed
literature is related to the preferences for intersections. Specifically, Lu, Scott and Dalumpines
(2018) argue that cyclists are relatively tolerant of intersections, whereas the current study
indicates the opposite. There are several plausible explanations for this difference. First, the
sample of Lu et al. (2018) consistsonlyofbikesharers,whomayhavedistinctpreferencesfrom
the general population of cyclists. Further, the traffic situations and infrastructural layout in
Hamilton(Canada) mightnotbecomparabletothatofUtrecht.Thatis,theintersectionspassed
by cyclists in Hamilton could be lessdangerousortroublesome.Toadd,Luetal.(2018)donot
make a distinction between urbanized and agricultural areas. As observed in thecurrentstudy,
cyclistsseemtopreferthestronglyconnectedurbanizedareasoverloselyconnectedagricultural
ones.ThispreferenceforconnectivitymayhavecloudedthefindingsofLuetal.(2018)regarding
intersections. That is, when cyclists choose routes in well connected urbanized areas, theywill
simplybeexposedtomoreintersections,butthisdoesnotmeantheyareattractedtothem.
Further, several observations of the current study concern new contributions to the
existingliterature.Forexample,theresultsprovidestrongindicationsforpreferenceheterogeneity
regarding traffic lights. That is, it appears that some cyclists avoid them during peak hours,
whereas others seem to be attracted to them at those times. This may explainwhythereisno
clearconsensusintheliteratureregardingthistopic.Furthermore,recallthatPrato,Halldórsdóttir
andNielsen(2018)observedaparticularlystrongaversiontowardsturnsamongaspecificgroup
ofcyclists.Unfortunately,theydidnotdiscussthepersonalcharacteristicsofthosecyclists.The
currentstudymadeasimilarobservationforthefirstclassintheLatentClassAnalysis(LCA).The
use of a LCA with a class membership model based on personal characteristics allows one to
drawupaprofileofbothclasses.Moreover,thesupplementaryanalysisofthedescriptivesacross
both classes provides even more detail on who the members of theseclassesare.Thecurrent
studyisthereforeabletoconcludethatthosecyclistswithaparticularlystrongaversiontowards
turns have a relatively low intention to cycle, are less likely to own a race bike, are more
demotivated by distant destinations, and so on. In sum, the current study shows that it is
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important to consider trip context (e.g. departure time) and opposing preferences of different
segmentswhenstudyingroutechoicebehavior. 

7.3PracticalImplications 
ThefindingsofthisstudyarevaluabletothemunicipalityofUtrecht,sincetheymayguidefuture
interventionstomakethecyclinginfrastructuremoreattractive.Specifically,thisstudyrevealstwo
distinctsegmentsofcyclistswithuniquepreferences.First,thedominantgroupofcyclistsinthe
sample find safety, convenience and efficiency most important. This groupcanbecateredwith
reducedspeedlimits,andsignalizedintersectionsatbusycrossingsduringpeakhours.Possibly,
the municipality could consider the installment of extra traffic lights which are only functional
during peak hours along the routeswhicharepopularamongthisgroup.Moreover,theyhavea
preferenceforstraightroads.Hence,newinfrastructuretargetedatthesecyclistsshouldbekept
asstraightforwardandsimpleaspossible.Further,itisimportanttorealizethatthisgroupisvery
reluctant to detour. Thus, it will be very difficult to redirect these cyclists. Therefore, extremely
attractive infrastructure is needed to guide them in a different direction. These cyclistsarealso
more demotivated by distant destinations. Hence, a high facility density is needed to convince
thesepeopletogetontheirbikeatall.Thoseinthesecondgrouphaveahigherintentiontocycle
and are willing to detour substantially. They are also more likely to own a race bike and to be
seniors.Thesecyclistsarelesssensitivetoaspectsrelatedtotrafficsafety,suchasintersections,
although these may still influence their route choices. In contrast, they put more emphasis on
green surroundings. Hence, these cyclists would benefit from bike-friendly infrastructure in
agriculturalareas.Further,thesecyclistsappeartoavoidtrafficlightsduringpeakhours,possibly
because they delay them.Responsivetrafficlightswhichprioritisecyclistsovermotorizedtraffic
may make the inner city more appealing to this group during peak hours. In sum, the current
study identifies two segments of cyclists with distinct preferences,whichshouldbeconsidered
duringfutureinterventionsbythemunicipality. 
The findings of this study can also directly be translated to the cycling infrastructure of
Utrecht.Specifically,theestimatesfromthePathSizeLogitmodelwithinteractionsandtheLatent
Class Analysis (LCA) can be used to score the links in Utrecht’s network. The results of these
calculationsaretranslatedtoadashboard,whichcanbeaccessedfromthedigitalrepository.The
userisabletoselectaclassfromtheLCA,atrippurpose,andadeparturetime(offoronpeak).
According to this input, an index score is calculated for each link in the network, following the
procedures described in §4.5. The links are assigned a color according to their index score
rangingfromred(lowest)togreen(highest).Thus,theusercanintuitivelyidentifysegmentswhich
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underperform.Moreover,itispossibletoselectoneormoresegments,whichwilltriggerarefresh
ofthefiguresandcharts.Thisallowstheusertozoominonaparticularareaofinterest. 
Thedashboardmakesthedatageneratedinthisstudyaccessibletothoseunfamiliarwith
GIS software. This information is particularly valuable to policy makers. The dashboard allows
themtointuitivelycomparetheattractivenessofspecificroadsegmentsandidentifyproblematic
situations. Moreover, the information in the tooltip and charts can help them derive why a
segment is underperforming. Thus, the dashboard can support the municipality to develop
successful interventions. For example, it may help them redirect cyclists away from overly
crowded areas by improving certain aspects of underperforming alternative routes. Further, the
dashboardcouldalsobeusedbycitizensororganizationssuchasDeFietsersbond,togivethem
more leverage when confronting the municipality with complaints or making suggestions to
improve the cycling infrastructure. Appendix XII provides an overview of the most important
functionality.Alinktothedashboardisprovidedinthedigitalrepository. 


Figure7.1-ScreenshotofDashboard 

7.4LimitationsandFutureResearch 
AlthoughtheuseofGPSdatatostudyrevealedpreferenceshasproventobeafruitfulapproach,
it also imposes some limitations. First, strong correlations among route characteristics limit the
number of attributes which can be combined in a route choice model. That is, some aspects
simply do or do not coexist often in real life. In contrast, choice sets in stated preference
experimentscanbespecificallydesignedtodisentangletheeffectsofstronglyrelatedattributes.
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Thisispossiblebecausethealternativesarefictitiousandtheircharacteristicscanbetweakedto
the researcher's will. As the availability of GPS data increases, new methods to deal with
correlated attributes in revealed route choice data couldbeveryvaluable.Whilethesemethods
arestilllacking,studiesmaybenefitfromalargeresearchareatomaximizethevariationinchoice
situations. To add, it would be interesting to see more combinations of revealed and stated
preference experiments. For example, Hensher (2008) pooled stated and revealedmodechoice
data to successfully “accommodate correlated observations”(p.23).Inthisregard,Ben-Akivaet
al.(1994)discussmethodswhichcombinerevealedpreferencedatawithdifferenttypesofstated
preferencedata. 
Toadd,revealedroutechoicestudiesrelyontheavailableGISdatatodeterminetheroute
characteristics. Some of this data is publically available at a worldwide scale.Forexample,the
OpenStreetMapdatabasedocumentsspeedlimitsandroadtypes,alongwithmanyotheraspects
all over the world. However, it is importanttoacknowledgethatthisservicerunsonvolunteers.
The data is entered and reviewed by a community, but not by an official organization. It may
therefore be error prone or incomplete. For example, in the current studythedocumentationof
bikefacilities,cyclelanesinparticular,wasclearlylacking.Specifically,only230kmofcyclelanes
aredocumentedinOpenStreetMapforthewholeprovince,amountingtoabout3%oftheroads.
Uponcloserinspection,itturnedoutthatmanybikelanesweremissinginthedata.Thismadeit
difficulttoevaluatepreferencesforbikefacilities,asmanyotherstudieshavedone.Thiscouldbe
overcomebyreachingouttolocalorganizationssuchasDeFietsersbondtoaccessprofessional
databases,giventhatthebudgetisavailable.However,thereisalsoabenefittotheuseofpublic
data.SincethecurrentstudyreliesonlyonpublicGISdatawhichisavailableatatleastanational
scale,themethodologycoulddirectlybeappliedtootherDutchcitieswithoutextraexpenses. 
Further,revealedroutechoicestudiesrequiretheresearchertogeneratealternativeroutes.
As discussed in §3.6, there areseveralmethodstodoso.Thecurrentstudyusedthealgorithm
developed by De Fietsersbond to generate nine types of alternative routes. These nine distinct
routetypestogethercomposeaplausiblesetofalternativesthatcouldbeconsideredbycyclists.
However, it must be noted that the generated alternatives concern recommendedroutesbyDe
Fietsersbond, as such, they will not include extremely unattractive routes. In future research
efforts, it could be valuable to include one or more seemingly unattractive routes to increase
variation. 
Further, there are several limitations of this study which can be related to the specific
dataset which was used. For example, the data lacked confirmed trip purposes. Thus the
potential purpose had to be derived based on the departure time and the type of origin and
destination.Thisledtoarelativelylargenumberoftripswhichcouldnotbeclassified.Therefore,
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itcouldbevaluabletoaskusersoftheikFietsapporotherappsaliketoconfirmtheirtrippurpose
afterwards in the future.Furthermore,weatherconditionswerenotincludedascontextvariables
intheanalyses.Thiswasaconsequenceofthedecisiontouseregulartrips,whichareclustersof
repeatedtripsmadebyoneuser.Itwasnotpossibletoretrievetheweatherconditionsforthese
regulartrips,becausetheyarenotassignedtoaspecificday.Futurestudiesworkingwithsimilar
data may consider studying weather patterns of trip clusters,butthiswasoutsidethescopeof
thecurrentstudy.Lastly,thedataonthenumberofaccidentsturnedouttobeunsuitableforthe
analysis, because of the lack of detail. Unfortunately, the exact locationsoftheaccidentswere
unknown. They could only be linked to complete roads. Moreover,onlysevereaccidentswhich
involvemultipleparties,injuriesandfatalitiesareincluded.Aninitiativeamongdataspecialistsat
theprovinciallevelaimstogenerateamorecompleteviewofthenumberofaccidents,basedon
the administration of the local first aid departments. However, as for now, this data is only
availableforthemaincyclinginfrastructure. 
To add, the number of cyclists included in the analysis (N=139) is somewhat limited
comparedtootherstudies.Alargerdatasetmighthaveallowedformoredetailedsegmentationin
theLatentClassAnalysis.Moreover,thecyclistsparticipatedinthesurveyattheirowninitiative.
The sample may therefore be subject to a selfselectionbias.Anobservationthatsupportsthis
proposition is the large proportion of highly educated participants compared to the national
average(83.1%and40%respectively).Ifhighlyeducatedcyclistshavedistinctpreferences,this
mayhaveinfluencedtheresultsofthestudy.Unfortunately,thisisacommonissueinthesetypes
of studies (see for example Anowar,EluruandHatzopoulou,2017; Winters,Davidson,Kaoand
Teschke, 2011). Future studies could try to avoid this by specifically targeting unresponsive
groups. Moreover, traveldiarydatafromtheDutchMobilityPanelinitiativecouldbereplacedby
GPS data in the near future, as suggested by Thomas, Geurs, Koolwaaij and Bijlsma (2015). It
would be very interesting to see a similar methodology be applied to this data as it becomes
available. 
Finally, the current study has also sparked some suggestions for future research
directions.Forexample,itremainsunclearwhetherthelayout,heightandothercharacteristicsof
bridges influence route choice of cyclists. It would be valuable to see more studies such as
Broach,DillandGliebe(2012),conductedindifferentcountries,tobetterunderstandpreferences
for bridges. Moreover, it would be interesting to evaluate whether some relationships between
route characteristics and route choice behavior could be nonlinear in nature. Further, the
distinctionbetweenurbanizedandagriculturalareasinthecurrentstudysuggestthatconnectivity
plays a roleinroutechoicesofcyclists.Adetailedstudyonconnectivitycouldelaborateonthis
proposition. To add, it would be interesting to see a study which aims to capture route choice
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behavior of cyclistsinanagent-basedmodel.Suchamodelcouldbeusedtoevaluatepossible
implications of interventions in the cycling infrastructure. The findings of the current study,and
othersalike,couldbeusedtoprogramtheagents. 
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AppendixI-LiteratureReviewMethodology 

The literature study is executed following the guidelines by Okoli and Schabram (2010) on
conducting a Systematic Literature Review. Accordingly, the process is initiated by explicitly
specifying the purpose of the review. Given the notion that this reviewemployedonlythemain
author,noformalprotocolisdevelopedotherthanspecifyingthesearchandeligibilitycriteriaand
training of additional reviewers is unnecessary. However, the outline of the processisrecorded
and reviewed by a full professor and supervisor oftheproject.Next,thescopeofthesearchis
defined.Thisincludesthedatabaseswhicharetobequeriedaswellasthesearchtermsthatare
tobeused.Comprehensivenessisensuredthroughcombiningbothspecific(e.g.cycleability)and
broad(e.g.cycling)searchtermsemployingBooleanoperators.Furthermore,anonlinethesaurus
is used to check for possible synonyms (e.g. cyclists, bicyclers, bicyclist, etc.). Once the
documents arecollected,apracticalscreentakesplacetodevelopareasonablycomprehensive
finallistofpublications,whilstaccountingforthelimitationsofthereviewer.Documentsthatmeet
theeligibilitycriteriamoveontotheextractionphase.Inthisphase,thedataonspecifictopicsis
extracted and cross-referenced. Predefined tabular formats assure that every study isreviewed
thoroughly and for the same elements. Finally, the findings are summarized and contrasted to
provide an overview of the literature on indicators of cycleability. To add, a list of commonly
studiedindicatorsandtheirreportedeffectsisdeveloped.Further,thevariationsamongdifferent
typesofcyclists(e.g.commutersvs.sportivecyclists)aresummarized. 

I.1PurposeoftheReview 
Thisliteraturereviewisconductedaspartofalargerstudyoncycleability.Thegoalofthereview
is twofold.First,itservestogeneratealistofcommonlystudiedindicatorsofcycleabilityandto
summarizethereportednatureandmagnitudeoftheireffects.Thisoverviewisastartingpointfor
discussions with field experts on the relative importance and comprehensiveness of these
indicators. Furthermore, it serves as a guide for selecting the indicators to be considered in a
revealed preference experiment. Second, the review should provide insight into the reported
variations among different types of cyclists when it comes to the effects of the indicators. An
understanding of these differences helps determine which personal characteristics should be
considered during the upcoming experiment. Moreover, the results of the revealed preference
study can then be contrastedagainstearlierfindingsfromthegeneralliterature.Thismayreveal
important attitudinal differences between the Dutch cycling culture, which is the focus of the
experiment, and the North-American culture, which is more commonly addressed in academic
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studies. All in all, the literature review should provide a strong foundation for the upcoming
experiment. 

I.2ResearchProtocol 
As discussed in detail later, asetofdatabasesandqualifiedjournalsisselectedtoconductthe
search.Further,aqueryisdrawnupthatfitsthedefinedsearchcriteria(seebelow).Theresulting
listofcontentisscreenedduringa“practicalscreen”fortheapplicabilitytothereviewathand.A
setofeligibilitycriteriaisdefinedtostructurethisprocess.Thesecriteriacanbefoundbelow.The
search results, their inclusion verdict, and the extracted information are recorded digitally in
tabularform.Apredefinedtabularformatassuresthateverystudyisreviewedthoroughlyandfor
thesameelements.Theresultsoftheliteraturesearcharepresentedinthisoriginalformatinthe
digitalrepository(‘literatureSearch.xlsx’). 

SearchCriteria: 

● Nogreyliterature. 
● Datesfrom1990onwards. 
●
●
●

EligibilityCriteria: 

Anarticleshould... 
● evaluaterelationshipsbetweenroute
characteristicsandcyclingbehavior. 
Only published or in-press. No grey
● coverinfrastructural,builtenvironment
literature. 
and/ornaturalcharacteristics. 
OnlyEnglishorDutch. 
● containpredominantlyobjective
SCimagoJournalRankIndicatorQ1or
measures.Thatis,itshouldnotfocus
onattitudinalorperceptualaspects. 
Q2inthe“Transport”category. 


I.3LiteratureSearch 
Asdiscussedearlier,severalsearchcriteriahavebeendrawnuptolimitthescopeofthesearch.
The two most important ones, publication-quality and timeframe,areelaborateduponbelow.In
addition,onlyEnglishandDutchlanguagearticlesareconsidered,giventhelanguagecapabilities
ofthereviewer.ThisshouldcoverthegeneralbodyofstudiesoriginatingfromWesternsocieties.
Further, the articles should be published or in press and therefore available in the databases
accessible to the reviewer. Although Okoli and Schabram (2010)considersomeoftheseissues
part of the practical screen, these criteria can already beappliedtothesearchquery.Doingso
reducestheburdenofthepracticalscreen. 

I.3.1Publication-Quality 
The ScImago journal rankingisusedtogeneratealistofjournalstobequeriedforpublications.
This rankingisbasedontheSJR2index,whichwascreatedtomeasurethe“scientificprestige”
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of journals, based on the weighted number of citations (Guerrero-Bote & Moya-Anegón, 2012).
The developers take into account varying citation customs, whichmakestheindexcomparable
across research fields. Moreover, citations are weighted for thethematicrelatednessofthetwo
journals athand.Thisaddsmorenuancetotheindicator,asopposedtosimplermeasuressuch
as the impact factor. The current ScImago journal ranking can be found on the ScimagoJR
website (SCImago, n.d.). When filtering for a particular subject, the rankingtablewillalsoshow
whetherajournalfallsinthebestquantile(Q1),second-best(Q2),andsoon.Thecurrentliterature
review considers the ScImago journal ranking of 2019 given that this provides the most recent
completeoverview.Onlyjournalsfromthefirstandsecond-bestquantilesinthesubjectcategory
“transportation”areconsidered.Further,somejournalswereexcludedaposterioriuponareview
oftheirdescriptions,tolimitthenumberofresults.Theseconcernedjournalswithasolefocuson
publicormaritimetransportorlogistics.TheresultingjournallistisprovidedinTableI.1. 

TableI.1-ScImago’s(n.d.)JournalRankingof2019 in“Transportation”Category 
Rank  Title 

Quantile  Selected

1 

AnalyticMethodsinAccidentResearch 

Q1 

✓ 

2 

TransportationResearch,PartC:EmergingTechnologies 

Q1 



3 

TransportReviews 

Q1 

✓ 

4 

TourismManagement 

Q1 

✓ 

5 

JournalofTravelResearch 

Q1 

✓ 

6 

TransportationResearchPartB:Methodological 

Q1 

✓ 

7 

TransportationScience 

Q1 

✓ 

8 

InternationalJournalofPhysicalDistributionandLogisticsManagement 

Q1 



9 

TransportationResearchPartE:LogisticsandTransportationReview 

Q1 

✓ 

10 

TransportationResearchPartA:PolicyandPractice 

Q1 

✓ 

11 

EUROJournalonTransportationandLogistics 

Q1 



12 

IEEETransactionsonTransportationElectrification 

Q1 



13 

Transportation 

Q1 

✓ 

14 

JournalofTransportGeography 

Q1 

✓ 

15 

TransportationResearchPartD:TransportandEnvironment 

Q1 

✓ 

16 

TransportPolicy 

Q1 

✓ 

17 

InternationalJournalofSustainableTransportation 

Q1 

✓ 

18 

TravelBehaviourandSociety 

Q1 

✓ 

19 

SustainableCitiesandSociety 

Q1 

✓ 

20 

MaritimePolicyandManagement 

Q1 



21 

InternationalJournalofTransportationScienceandTechnology 

Q1 

✓ 

22 

JournalofAirTransportManagement 

Q1 



23 

EconomicsofTransportation 

Q1 

✓ 
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24 

TransportationResearchPartF:TrafficPsychologyandBehaviour 

Q1 

✓ 

25 

TransportationGeotechnics 

Q1 

✓ 

26 

InternationalJournalofLogisticsManagement 

Q1 



27 

Mobilization 

Q1 

✓ 

28 

TransportmetricaB 

Q2 

✓ 

29 

InternationalJournalofTourismResearch 

Q2 

✓ 

30 

JournalofTransportandHealth 

Q2 

✓ 

31 

TransportmetricaA:TransportScience 

Q2 

✓ 

32 

ResearchinTransportationBusinessandManagement 

Q2 



33 

IATSSResearch 

Q2 

✓ 

34 

ResearchinTransportationEconomics

Q2 

✓ 

35 

JournalofTransportandLandUse 

Q2 

✓ 

36 

MaritimeEconomicsandLogistics 

Q2 



37 

TransportationJournal 

Q2 

✓ 

38 

EuropeanJournalofTransportandInfrastructureResearch 

Q2 

✓ 

39 

InternationalJournalofRailTransportation 

Q2 



40 

TransportationLetters 

Q2 

✓ 

41 

JournalofPublicTransportation 

Q2 



42 

UrbanRailTransit 

Q2 



43 

EuropeanTransportResearchReview 

Q2 

✓ 

44 

JournalofTransportEconomicsandPolicy 

Q2 

✓ 

45 

PublicTransport 

Q2 



46 

IETIntelligentTransportSystems 

Q2 



47 

JournalofTrafficandTransportationEngineering(EnglishEdition) 

Q2 

✓ 

48 

CaseStudiesonTransportPolicy 

Q2 

✓ 

49 

ArchivesofTransport 

Q2 

✓ 

50 

AsianJournalofShippingandLogistics 

Q2 



51 

TransportationPlanningandTechnology 

Q2 

✓ 

52 

JournalofTransportationSafetyandSecurity 

Q2 

✓ 

53 

InternationalJournalofShippingandTransportLogistics 

Q2 



54 

JournalofTransportationEngineering

Q2 

✓ 


I.3.2Timeframe 
Under the influence of cultural, economical, and societal changes, it can be expected that the
behaviorandpreferencesofcyclistshavechangedovertime.Itisthereforeimportanttodefinea
timeframe for the literature search that limits the scope to reasonably recent publications. This
alsomakesthefindingoftheselectedpublicationsmorecomparable.Aninterestingdevelopment
toconsideristhegrowingaccessibilitytocarsinWesterncountries.Highlevelsofcarownership
maymeanthatpeoplearemoreselectiveintheuseofabikeforparticulartrips,giventheymore
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often have the car as an alternative. That is, car ownership influences mode choice behavior.
Furthermore, the infrastructure has been adapted to accommodate the increasing stream of
motorizedtraffic.Thishaschangedthelookandfeelofthestreetstocyclists.Toadd,anincrease
in traffic volume may also influence the cycling experience and could lead to more accidents.
Hence,carownershipisarguedtosubstantiallyinfluencemultiplefacetsofcyclingbehavior. 
In the Netherlands, one can observe a rapid growth in the number of cars per capita between
1970and1980(seeFigureI.1).Thisgrowthstillcontinuestoday,butisslowlystagnatingtowards
onecarpertwoinhabitants.Takingthisintoconsideration,itcanbeconcludedthatbetweenthe
years2000and2020,thelevelofaccessibilitytoacarhasbeenroughlythesame.Therefore,the
searchisconstrainedtopublicationsbetween2000and2020. 


FigureI.1-CarsPerCapitainTheNetherlands 

I.6PracticalScreen 
The practical screen step is described by Okoli and Schabram (2010) as strongly subjective.
Nevertheless, the choices of the reviewermustresultinareasonablycomprehensivefinallistof
publications,whilstaccountingforthelimitationsofthereviewer.Theguidelinesforthepractical
screen are discussed below. These complement the search criteria discussed in the previous
section. 

I.6.1FitwithReviewGoals 
Themaininclusioncriterionconcernsthefitwiththereviewgoals.Thatis,aselectedstudyshould
discuss infrastructural, built environment, and natural factors which influence cycling behavior.
Preferably,astudyshouldberelatedtopreferencesofcyclistsorroutechoicebehavior.However,
studiesoncyclinghabits(e.g.frequency),trends(e.g.counts), experiencesormodechoicemay
also indirectly reveal preferences. For example, Snizek, Sick Nielsen and Skov-Petersen (2013)
relate positive and negative experiences of cyclists to aspects ofthecyclinginfrastructure.The
aggregate of these perceptions captures the general attitude of cyclists towards particular
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aspects of the infrastructure. This attitude ultimately influences a cyclist’s evaluation of a route
and therefore the perceived cycleability. Hence, the literature review should not be limited to
studiesthatexplicitlydiscussindicatorsofcycleability. 

I.6.2ResearchDesign 
Cycleabilitycanbemeasuredinavarietyofways.Forexample,subjectscanbeaskedexplicitly
what boosts or hurts the cycleability of the infrastructure. Alternatively, discrete choice
experiments can be conducted where participants are presented with sets of hypothetical
situations and asked to choose, rate, or rank them.Theirchoicescanthenbestudiedtoreveal
their preferences for particular aspects. In contrast, revealed choice experiments derive
preferences based onreal-lifeactions.Inthecaseofcycleability,theseactionscanberecorded
asGPSdataofrouteschosenbycyclists.Comparingthecharacteristicsoftheselectedrouteand
thepossiblealternativesmayagainrevealthehiddenpreferencesofthesubject.Consideringthe
above,theselectionisnotrestrictedtoaparticularresearchdesign. 

I.6.3StudySetting 
Asdiscussed,theresultsofthisliteraturereviewwillserveasafoundationforanempiricalstudy
on cycleability. This study will focus on the Dutch municipality “Utrecht”. The Netherlands
provides a unique case, given its historical cycling culture. Considering its densely populated
areasandflattopography,cyclingoftenposesasuitablealternativetocartravel.Itisimportantto
realize that these characteristics may complicate the translation of research findingsfromother
countriestotheDutchsituation.ItisthereforetemptingtofocusthereviewontheuniqueDutch
context only. However, it is expected that this will limit the number of selected studies
substantially.Consequently,thereviewmightmissoutonsomeimportantindicatorswhichhave
not been studied in the Netherlands. Therefore, studies conducted in other European and
North-American countries are also included in this review. However, their results are explicitly
contractedagainsttheDutchfindings. 
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AppendixII-CodingLocationTypes 


Retail/EatingOut 
alcohol_shop, bakery_shop, bar, beauty_shop, bicycle_shop, cafe, charity_shop, chemist_shop,
chocolate_shop,

clothes_shop,

convenience_shop,

deli_shop,

coffee_and_tea_shop,
doityourself,

commercial,

electronics_shop,

confectionery_shop,

farm_shop,

florist_shop,

furniture_shop, garden_centre_shop, greengrocer_shop, hairdresser_shop, hearing_aids_shop,
hifi_shop, houseware_shop, ice_cream, interior_design_office, internet_cafe, jewelry_shop,
kitchen_utensils_shop, lighting_shop, locksmith_shop, mall, optician_shop, pastry_shop,
perfumery_shop,pub,restaurant,retail,second_hand_shop,shop,soft_drugs_shop,sports_shop,
supermarket, toys_shop, variety_store_shop, interior_decoration_shop, art_shop, books_shop,
butcher_shop,shoes_shop,tattoo_shop,tobacco_shop 

Work/School/Daycare 
architect_office,

educational_institution_office,

events_office,

industrial,

kindergarten,

lawyer_office, music_composer_office, newspaper_office, ngo_office, office, research_institute,
school,

tailor_school,

university,

interior_design_office,

childcare,

conference_centre,

coworking_office 

Services/Healthcare 
bank,

car_repair_shop,

charging_station,

dentist,

doctors,

estate_agent_shop,

fuel,

government_office, hospital, information, pharmacy, post_office, public_building, service,
social_facility,townhall,veterinary,car_rental,police 

LeisureLocations 
arts_centre, artwork, athletics_pitch, attraction, boat_rental, camp_site, caravan_site, cinema,
climbing_sports_centre, community_centre, cycling_sports_centre, equestrian_sports_centre,
field_hockey_sports_centre,

fitness_centre,

frisbee_pitch,

gambling,

golf_course,

gymnastics_sports_centre, hockey_sports_centre, ice_rink, library, museum, playground,
recreation_ground, sauna, skiing_sports_centre, soccer_pitch, pitch, soccer_sports_centre,
sports_centre, squash_sports_centre, stadium, swimming_pool, swimming_sports_centre,
tennis_sports_centre,theatre,water_park,zoo,fort 
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Nature 
forest,grass,nature_reserve,park,stream,water 

Home/Visits 
apartments, home, house, houseboat, neighbourhood, nursing_home, residence, residential,
beach 

PlacestoStay 
hostel,hotel,caravan_site 

Other 
area, bicycle_parking, bridge, bus, canal, cemetery, childcare, church, fence, fire_station,
guest_house, greenfield, lock, mosque, parking, pedestrian area, picnic_table, place,
place_of_worship, platform, rail, recycling, river, roof, shed, static_caravan, station, tower, tram,
vending_machine,water_well,grave_yard,building,common,ferry_terminal,viewpoint 
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AppendixIII-CodingEducationalLevel 


Low:PrimarySchool,LBO,LEAO,LHNO,LTS,MAVO,VMBO,MULO,MBO 
Medium:HAVO,HBS,VWO,HBO,HTS,HEAO 
High:University(BSc/MSc) 

SPSSSyntax: 
RECODE 
opleiding 
(1=1) 
(2=1) 
(3=1) 
(4=2) 
(5=3) 
(7=SYSMIS) 
(6=SYSMIS) 
INTO
Edu_cat.
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AppendixIV-NLogitSyntax 


MainEffectsMNLModel: 

Reset$ 
Read;File=path\to\data.csv$ 

create;Nalt=10$ 

Nlogit 
;lhs=chosen,Nalt 
;rhs=detour,t_X46,t_X57,t_X3,t_X42,t_X27,t_X12 
;pds=Nsets 
;Parameters(Saveposteriorresults) 
;WTS=Ntrips 
$ 


MainEffectsPSLModel: 

Reset$ 
Read;File=path\to\data.csv$ 

create;Nalt=10$ 

Nlogit 
;lhs=chosen,Nalt 
;rhs=PSin,detour,t_X46,t_X57,t_X3,t_X42,t_X27,t_X12 
;pds=Nsets 
;Parameters(Saveposteriorresults) 
;WTS=Ntrips 
$ 
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PSLModelWithInteractionEffects&LCA: 

Reset$ 
Read;File=path\to\data.csv$ 

create;Nalt=10$ 

Nlogit 
;lhs=chosen,Nalt 
;rhs=PSin,detour,t_X46,t_X57,t_X3,t3c15,t_X42,t_X27,t27c10,t27c9,t_X12 
;lcm=r8,f1,u12 
;Pts=2 
;pds=Nsets 
;Parameters(Saveposteriorresults) 
;WTS=Ntrips 
$ 
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AppendixV-CorrelationsAmongRouteCharacteristics
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AppendixVI-CorrelationsAmongPersonalCharacteristics 
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AppendixVII-CorrelationsRouteCharacteristicsandBehavior 

RouteAttribute 

CorrelationwithChosenRouteDummy 

RouteTotalLength 

-0.04 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.06 

TrafficLightsCount 

-0.04 

TrafficLightsDensity(/km) 

-0.03 

ShopsCount 

0.02 

ShopsDenisty(/km) 

0.03 

AccidentsCount 

-0.01 

AccidentsDenisty 

0.02 

BridgesCount 

0.00 

BridgesDenisty 

0.04 

CyclewayTotalLength 

-0.03 

CyclewayProportion 

-0.04 

CycleLaneTotalLength 

0.03 

CycleLaneProportion 

0.04 

BikeFacilityProportion 

0.01 

Landuse25mbuffer-Agriculture 

-0.02 

Landuse25mbuffer-Green

-0.07 

Landuse25mbuffer-Retail 

-0.02 

Landuse25mbuffer-Commercial 

0.04 

Landuse25mbuffer-Industrial 

0.00 

Landuse25mbuffer-Residential 

0.02 

Landuse50mbuffer-Agriculture 

-0.03 

Landuse50mbuffer-Green

-0.07 

Landuse50mbuffer-Retail 

-0.02 

Landuse50mbuffer-Commercial 

0.04 

Landuse50mbuffer-Industrial 

0.00 

Landuse50mbuffer-Residential 

0.02 

Landuse100mbuffer-Agriculture 

-0.04 

Landuse100mbuffer-Green 

-0.06 

Landuse100mbuffer-Retail 

-0.03 

Landuse100mbuffer-Commercial 

0.04 

Landuse100mbuffer-Industrial 

-0.01 

Landuse100mbuffer-Residential 

0.03 

PM10Level 

0.01 

PM10MaximumLevel 

-0.01 

NOxLevel 

0.00 
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RouteAttribute 

CorrelationwithChosenRouteDummy 

NOxMaximumLevel 

-0.02 

WeightedAverageSpeed-Imputed 

-0.10 

WeightedAverageSpeed-KnownOnly 

0.03 

TurnCount 

-0.11 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.09 

IntersectionCount 

-0.06 

IntersectionDensity(/km) 

-0.06 

BikeFacilityInterruptionCount 

0.02 

BikeFacilityInterruptionDenisity(/km) 

0.10 

50mbuffer-WaterArea 

-0.04 

50mbuffer-WaterArea/km 

-0.04 

HomeCount 

-0.01 

HomeDensity(/km) 

0.03 

MonumentCount 

-0.01 

MonumentWeightedCount 

-0.01 
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AppendixVIII-DifferencesBasedonPersonalCharacteristics 
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AppendixIX-OutputModels 




MainEffectsMNLModel: 

Results: 

ResultsMainEffectsMultinomialLogitModel 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.24,A
 IC/N=28.6

Variable 

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

95%Confidence
Interval 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.07 

** 

0.00 

-34.51 

0.00 

-0.07 

-0.07 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.39 

** 

0.01 

-28.64 

0.00 

-0.42 

-0.37 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.10 

** 

0.00 

-26.30 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.11 

** 

0.01 

-13.47 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.09 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.08 

** 

0.01 

-16.53 

0.00 

-0.09 

-0.07 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.01 

* 

0.01 

1.83 

0.07 

0.00 

0.03 

NumberofBridges 

0.46 

** 

0.02 

23.98 

0.00 

0.42 

0.50 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 



McFaddenPseudoRhosquare: 

LL=-10610.00634 
LL0=-14031.95356 
pseudo-R2=1-(-10610.00634/-14031.95356)=0.24 


CollinearityDiagnostics: 

VIFScores 
Variable 

VIF 

DegreeofDetour 

1.012 

TurnDensity(/km) 

1.196 

NumberofIntersections 

3.545 

NumberofTrafficLights 

1.941 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

1.095 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

1.055 

NumberofBridges 

2.288 
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MainEffectsMNLModelWithNonImputedSpeedLimit: 

Results: 

ResultsMainEffectsMultinomialLogitModel 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.24,A
 IC/N=28.1

Variable 

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

95%Confidence
Interval 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.07 

** 

0.00 

-33.65 

0.00 

-0.07 

-0.06 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.41 

** 

0.01 

-29.65 

0.00 

-0.43 

-0.38 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.12 

** 

0.00 

-31.16 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.11 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.10 

** 

0.01 

-12.33 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.08 

SpeedLimit(NonImputed) 

0.03 

** 

0.00 

10.37 

0.00 

0.03 

0.04 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.01 

0.01 

1.20 

0.23 

-0.01 

0.03 

NumberofBridges 

0.45 

0.02 

23.16 

0.00 

0.41 

0.49 


** 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 



McFaddenPseudoRhosquare: 

LL=-10697.04941 
LL0=-14031.95356 
pseudo-R2=1-(-10697.04941/-14031.95356)=0.24
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MainEffectsPSLModel: 

Results: 

ResultsMainEffectsMultinomialLogitModel 
Variable 

Coefficient 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.52,A
 IC/N=1
 8.3

Significance StandardError

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

95%Confidence
Interval 

PathSizeFactor 

9.21 

** 

0.13 

69.35 

0.00 

8.95 

9.47 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.11 

** 

0.00 

-46.35 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.49 

** 

0.02 

-32.54 

0.00 

-0.52 

-0.46 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.13 

** 

0.00 

-30.60 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.12 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.09 

** 

0.01 

-10.36 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.08 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.10 

** 

0.01 

-18.85 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.09 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

-0.01 



0.01 

-1.43 

0.15 

-0.03 

0.01 

NumberofBridges 

0.31 

** 

0.02 

15.47 

0.00 

0.27 

0.35 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 



McFaddenPseudoRhosquare: 
LL=-6797.12911 
LL0=-14031.95356 
pseudo-R2=1-(-6797.12911/-14031.95356)=0.52 


CollinearityDiagnostics: 

VIFScores 
Variable 

VIF 

PathSizeFactor 

1.071 

DegreeofDetour 

1.203 

TurnDensity(/km) 

3.857 

NumberofIntersections 

1.952 

NumberofTrafficLights 

1.095 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

1.055 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

2.297 

NumberofBridges 

1.248 
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PSLModelWithInteractionEffects: 

Results: 

ResultsPathSizeLogitModel 
Variable 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.53,A
 IC/N=17.8

Coefficient 

Significance 

Standard
Error 

z 

Prob.
|z|>Z* 

PathSizeFactor 

9.37 

** 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.10 

** 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.45 

NumberofIntersections 
NumberofTrafficLights 
NumberofTrafficLightsX
PeakHour 

-0.03 

0.13 

69.45 

0.00 

9.11 

9.64 

0.00 

-45.20 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.10 

** 

0.02 

-29.49 

0.00 

-0.48 

-0.42 

-0.14 

** 

0.00 

-31.32 

0.00 

-0.15 

-0.13 

-0.06 

** 

0.01 

-4.84 

0.00 

-0.08 

-0.03 

0.02 

-1.61 

0.11 

-0.07 

0.01 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.10 

** 

0.01 

-17.82 

0.00 

-0.11 

-0.09 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 
AgricultureXCommute 

0.06 

** 

0.01 

6.55 

0.00 

0.04 

0.08 

-0.50 

** 

0.03 

-18.77 

0.00 

-0.55 

-0.45 

AgricultureXLeisure 

-0.05 

0.06 

-0.82 

0.41 

-0.17 

0.07 

NumberofBridges 

0.30 

0.02 

14.33 

0.00 

0.26 

0.34 




** 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 



McFaddenPseudoRhosquare: 
LL=-6608.93184 
LL0=-14031.95356 

pseudo-R2=1-(-6608.93184/-14031.95356)=0.53 


CollinearityDiagnostics: 

VIFScores 
Variable 

Coefficient 

PathSizeFactor 

1.081 

DegreeofDetour 

1.204 

TurnDensity(/km) 

3.878 

NumberofIntersections 

2.071 

NumberofTrafficLights 

1.201 

NumberofTrafficLightsXPeakHour 

1.103 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

1.111 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

1.106 

AgricultureXCommute 

1.102 

AgricultureXLeisure 

2.314 

NumberofBridges 

1.248 
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95%Confidence
Interval 

LatentClassAnalysis: 

Remark: Both the AIC/N and Mc Fadden’s rho squared statistics are calculated manually
(includingthevalueoftheloglikelihoodfunction)incaseoftheLatentClassAnalysis(LCA),since
NLogitisnotabletohandletheweightedcasesproperlyinthatsituation. 

McFaddenPseudoRhosquare=0.64,A
 IC/N=13.7 

ResultsLatentClassModel 
Variable 

Coefficient  Significance Standard
Error 

z 

Prob. 95%Confidence
|z|>Z* 
Interval 

Averageclassprobability:0.747 

Randomutilityparametersinlatentclass1
PathSizeFactor 

16.89 

** 

0.37 

45.79 

0.00 

16.17 

17.62 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.28 

** 

0.01 

-42.13 

0.00 

-0.30 

-0.27 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.93 

** 

0.03 

-30.88 

0.00 

-0.98 

-0.87 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.12 

** 

0.01 

-22.32 

0.00 

-0.13 

-0.11 

NumberofTrafficLights 

-0.55 

** 

0.02 

-30.84 

0.00 

-0.59 

-0.52 

NumberofTrafficLightsX
PeakHour 

0.20 

** 

0.04 

4.55 

0.00 

0.11 

0.29 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.58 

** 

0.01 

-56.06 

0.00 

-0.60 

-0.56 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

-0.16 

** 

0.01 

-14.22 

0.00 

-0.18 

-0.14 

AgricultureXCommute 

-1.11 

** 

0.08 

-13.89 

0.00 

-1.27 

-0.95 

AgricultureXLeisure 

0.27 

** 

0.04 

7.38 

0.00 

0.20 

0.35 

NumberofBridges 

0.71 

** 

0.05 

14.25 

0.00 

0.61 

0.81 

Averageclassprobability:0.253 

Randomutilityparametersinlatentclass2
PathSizeFactor 

6.87 

** 

0.20 

35.02 

0.00 

6.49 

7.26 

DegreeofDetour 

-0.01 

** 

0.00 

-15.03 

0.00 

-0.01 

-0.01 

TurnDensity(/km) 

-0.36 

** 

0.03 

-12.55 

0.00 

-0.41 

-0.30 

NumberofIntersections 

-0.16 

** 

0.01 

-31.87 

0.00 

-0.17 

-0.15 

NumberofTrafficLights 

0.01 



0.03 

0.45 

0.65 

-0.04 

0.07 

NumberofTrafficLightsX
PeakHour 

-0.09 

* 

0.05 

-2.06 

0.04 

-0.18 

0.00 

SpeedLimit(Imputed) 

-0.08 

** 

0.01 

-10.25 

0.00 

-0.09 

-0.06 

Agriculture(50mBuffer) 

0.16 

** 

0.02 

9.07 

0.00 

0.12 

0.19 

AgricultureXCommute 

0.08 



0.05 

1.77 

0.08 

-0.01 

0.17 

AgricultureXLeisure 

0.53 

** 

0.12 

4.39 

0.00 

0.30 

0.77 

NumberofBridges 

-0.14 

** 

0.03 

-4.68 

0.00 

-0.20 

-0.08 

Probabilitymodelclass1

(Parametersclass2fixedtozero.) 

Constant 

3.73 

** 

0.66 

5.67 

0.00 

2.44 

5.02 

MotivatedbyEnjoyment 

-0.34 

** 

0.11 

-3.21 

0.00 

-0.55 

-0.13 

RaceBikeOwnership 

-1.44 

** 

0.19 

-7.68 

0.00 

-1.80 

-1.07 

Age65+(retired) 

-1.44 

** 

0.37 

-3.88 

0.00 

-2.16 

-0.71 

*significantat5%level,**significantat1%level 
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McFaddenPseudoRhosquare: 
LL=-5075.024310

LL0=-14031.95356 

pseudo-R2=1-(-8082.96426/-14031.95356)=0.64 

AkaikeInformationCriterion:
k=11+11+4=26
(numberofparameters) 
N=743
(numberofchoicesets) 
LL=- 5075.024310 


AIC=2(26)-2(-5075.024310)=10202.04 
AIC/N=10202.04/743=13.7 
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AppendixX-ClassComparison 







IndependentSamplesTest 
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DescriptivesforVariablesinIndependentSamplesTest 
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ResultsChi-SquareTests 



PearsonChi-Square 

df 

AsymptoticSignificance(2-sided) 

RaceBikeOwnership 

4.57 

1 

0.03 

MTBOwnership 

0.11 

1 

0.74 

Gender 

1.24 

1 

0.27 

AgeGroup

2.38 

2 

0.31 

Aged65+ 

1.46 

1 

0.23 

HouseholdComposition 

1.43 

3 

0.70 

EducationalLevel 

0.17 

2 

0.92 
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AppendixXI-ExamplesBridges 


SnorrebroBridgeinCopenhagen 

VanAschvanWijckskadeinUtrecht 

FerryStreetBridgeinEugene 
Source:GoogleMaps,RetrievedonJuly1st 2021 
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AppendixXII-FunctionalityDashboard 


Selectingnetworksegments,seriesofsegmentsorareas. 
One canselectonesegmenttofocusonbyclickingonitinthemapcanvas.Multiplesegments
can be selected by holding the [control] button while clicking them. Further, the selection tool,
which can be accessed from the top left map menu, can be used to select larger areas. The
charts and figures on the dashboard will be refreshed automatically. The selection can be
cancelledbyclickinganywhereonthemapandpressing[Esc]ormakinganemptyselectionwith
theselectiontool. 



The bottom bar of the dashboard summarizes the information on the selectedsegment(s).One
can see the average score of the segments (weighted for their length)andtherelevantpositive
and negative aspects which contribute to this score. One can also see what proportion of the
segments scores below, at or above average. Further, the total lengthofinfrastructureforeach
roadtypeisdisplayedinapiechart.Thisallowstheusertostudytheperformanceoftheselected
segments indetail.Moreover,thechartatthebottomrightcornerdisplaysthenumberofroutes
ofclass1andclass2whichpassedatleastoneofthesegmentsintheselection.Thisprovides
anindicationofwhichsegmentsare(un)popularamongeachsegment. 
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Information regarding a specific segment is viewed upon hover-over, which makes a tooltip
appear. This tooltip provides data on all the relevant route characteristics, including the index
scoreofthesegment. 




Selectaclass,trippurposeanddeparturetime. 
Based on the results in §6.2, one can conclude that trip purpose and departure time influence
route preferences. These findings have been translated to the dashboard such that users can
select a trip purpose and departure time. Further, two classes of cyclists were identified which
display distinct preferences for specific route aspects (§6.2.4-§6.2.5). The dashboard therefore
alsoallowstheusertodistinguishbetweenthescoresofclass1andclass2.Thiscanbedonein
the top-right menu. All charts and figures are refreshed upon making changes. This provides
insightintothedynamicsofthepreferences. 




Filterbasedonscoreorroadtype. 
Onecanfilterforthenetworksegmentswhichperformbelow,atoraboveaveragebijclickingthe
respective slice inthepie-chartinthebottompane.Themapwillthenonlyshowthosenetwork
segments and all charts and figures are recalculated. Thesameholdsforthepie-chartforroad
types.Clickthesameslicetocancelthefilter.Hold[ctrl]toselectmultipleslices. 
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Filterbasedonpositive/negativeaspects. 
Onecanclickononeofthepositiveornegativeaspectsinthebottompanetodisplayonlythose
segmentstowhichitisapplicable.Clickthesameaspectagaintocancelthefilter. 
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